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REPRESEmATiVES FROM SIDNEY' MOST 
ANXIOUS TO SEE RUNWAYS DEVELOPED
...... ....................... i ..w.i iM fikt* nil /<«»iit hiiilflinf'' ;iiw} fi fn*cf-Y'lncc *iiriini*i l[w>ri» In fli<
10 SPEAK !N SIDNEY
Runways at Patricia Hay Airport came in for an 
oblique rcl'crcncc when National nefence Minister 
G. R. Pearkes, V.C.. addressed a Progressive Con­
servative reception in Victoria last week.
The minister e.xplained that he left t’ancouver 
in a deluge of rain and lauded in sunshine at 
Patricia Ray.
“1 came in at Patricia Ray." he e.xplained, 
"where I am .sure some repres<‘utatives ol Sidne.v 
here arc most ae.vious to see the runways e.vtended. 
The department of transport is looking alter Patricia 
Ray and om; day 1 am sure we will see a magnifi­
cent buildi g and a first-class airport ll -re. I the 
meanlime it is struggling along anil serving the 
area."
llis comments held promise of the SI,Hill.(UIC ad­
ministration building alread.v announced by his col­
league, Transport Minister George Ilces.
.Mr. Pearkes was addressing the reception in 
company with .lustiee IMinister David Fulton. .>\!so 
taking part were Conservative candidates tor pro­
vincial office from lower island eonstitueneies. V. E. 
Virgin. .Saanich candidate, was amont; those on the 
platform.
islands District Conftact Is Let For 
Water Line
Shift Plan For Moynt Newton
—Mount Newton Junior High School




Fh'sl senior higli school h;is been esliiblished in Saanich 
.School Dist rict wit It t he announccmcnl of ihe board of 
trustees tFat Roytir Oak liigli scliool will no longer cater 
to junior liigii school students. 'I'he changeover is part 
ol' the board’s plan to provide accommodation for students 
in the fall.
R. M. STRACIIAN
Robert Strachan, leader of the 
Opposition and; Pat Thomas, C.C.F. 
f-nndiclate for ' 'Saanich, will be
—Increase Of 0.99 Mills
i Contract has been let br me pro- , . • ,. . , , , - J, ' -sneaking at a public meeting ati vincia government to A. J. Barr : ^ ‘ ,,, , ,,,, , • , , r , . SAWSCHA Hall on Wednesuay, Atayi Ltd., Victoria contractors, lor con-i
d. at t! p.m., . ............
10)' ­
struction of an eiglil-inoh'.varer line ,
_ . _ — _ _ I from the airport to'the new Swartz i Mr. Strac'nan^ speaking on the
RatOPave’--= of Gulf Islands School District No. 64 face i Bay ferry terminal, An immediate ; topic, "C C.F. GoveTnment Tumor- 
a ta;? in'e^aVe this year of slightly less than one mill, ..art will l,e ^
mainly because of the sharp .increase in teachers salaries ^ The water line d cement ; ^th c'c.f'pfc
.throughputYheisprawling district. : ’rhe^prmcipal_^iidandS |.UTkpipp, wMl be^^W^ the speak-
affected are Galiano, Mayne, Saturna, North and South | pioximalelj. it L hopec lO ..av- itj meet visitors during the re-
cti,iue-i.uvi „ operative bv the time the new ferrv I
Pender and Salt Spring.______________
V Partial ' help to; compensate for ! jy settle the IhfiO .agreements, 
the srdary increase came from the i This has not yet been finalized and
provincial government. But de-1 gvej-y: attempt-, is being made; to 
spite , strenuous, efforts on the part 1, the line.
nf thS; trustees, a; portion of the in-1. “Nq explanation i of the; formula, 
crease must he passed on to the j used by the department of education 
. property, owners, : according to a r,has been announced butit.he!percent- 
, guarded’press ,1-elease-issued by the; ifuge as to educational .grants j has 
; board this week.: . ■ : : iP/(jj-opped .to 43 per; cent,: instead bl;
: : Follpvving is the test of tlie: school i4li per icent as ;in: :i959. The. amount, 
hoard’s press release: : ,; i to be collected through taxes .has
•‘School District No. ii-1 re-ieived j been increased to 57 per cent 11959 
a l-iudgpl from the department of' being o2 per cent) . The mill rate
cduchtioim While not {receiving The For this ,portion,.will::pe: m 
'{dmticipatcdTelief:i as:;previously :ru4i;same:; as,Mast ::year,,;nicre^
{hhoredythFvboard , has:7managed’T^ ^ oomnared lo T5.05 i
:- hold;.: tho j line Aiih, various ^expenses,;;::'
ROARDING ALLOWANCE
•‘The budget is up by approxini- 
{’ {ately:; $17,099; niainlyj through' teach- 
' shlhriOs. , maintenance:
service starts on Jiine 15.
; Highways Minister ;G a g 1 a r d i I 
promised , at a recent public meeUng:! 
;;in Sidney that ;;:residents alcnil the
fi’eshment
Decision regarding (lie applica­
tion for rezoning of Curleis Roint 
property far Marina piirpo.ses has 
been deferred.
R. ■ M. Beer, retired R.C.-A.F. 
officer and 
officer of Patricia 
unit, applied for rezoning i»f his 
property for use as a marina.
The application was made last 
December and a public hearing 
was ealled for .Tanuary 11. No 
further announcement regarding 
the fiiliirc of his application was 
made, until last week, vvhen it was 
aunouuced that the application 
was to be referred to the new 
planning commission in North 
Saanich.
At the same time Mount Newton , 
1 high school will relinqui.sh its senior 
I high school status and alter the cur-
The changes follow tlie lack ot ac­
commodation for high school .slud- 
enhs facing the school district. 
1TK.ST INDICATION 
'Fhe plans are the first concrete
rent year will be established as a 
junior high school.
All senioi high school .sUidents m , the school district of
eer, retired . . . . I the southern section of the_Echoop, shift system proposed for the 
a former commanding j district wi 1 adend Royal Oak. The | contemplated
kdri i Bay air force school wall draw students from as shift, system at other .schools
far south as Royal Oakland Cor- tpe district, although there has 
dova Bay and noi i o le noi i- official announcement that:
era section o ^ en i a | it will nr-t be necessary elsewhere.
Similarly Mount Newton will eaten
to all junior high school students in Overcrowding of the schools was 
the same geographical area. ! anticipided by trustees vvhen the un-
, c , . successful school building uy-lawA.further change vvill be made at'
Mount Newton. A shift system will 
be established there. J. W. Lott 
will remdin as principal, vvl'ili two 
vice-principals, one; for the morning 
shift and one for the afternoon.
was defeated twice in succession 
recently. At that time the board 
warned tliat a shift system was: in­
evitable in tlie event of the byrlavy's 
failure'.
Transportation of .students will
, To Sho'w Films :, .
Two films, ,“B.C.. Gateway to the 
route of the water line,:, would be I Pacific’’, andthe famous “R.C.M.P. 
able to draw domestic .water trom I Musical _ Ride,’/ will be shown^ at
it. The new project thus opens up; Hotel Sidney: on Friday .evening, . _ ---- -- — , i i
a vast new acreage in North Saan- I April, 29,: when, the Sidney :yillage, j;: ,A= $79,233 ;; contract; has been; vessels and for "unloading and loa^-
ich for residential develbpmenY^’'^^: ing supplies: for the, R.G.N. ana The
^ i - — • TiV » ■ - . ■ - r Tr -r-,.*! . I t-» n a 'T7» ITT iW AO Ktt - fo/Af
present a greater problem under the 
new; system, with many students^: ; ;;
. . Water, supplied comes ; from Elk j ihg.. The: filnTL; showing .will follow a 
Lake; and;;already;is: distributed, as j short business session. Ratepayers 
far north as the;' airport. : , | in the area, are invited to attend. ;
lers’: :; alaries,maintena ; - oper- 
:; ation : and ^"boarding:; ,allowances ' to 
parents sending;; students from , Sa­
turna, Pender, Mayne and Galiano 
; {to . Ganges {.to ' at tend /'.Snit;Spririg; 
school.These parents; have .been 
granted a $10:increa,se,;the cfjodive
15.149 mills, as c p t 15.0 j
mills last year. , . . ........ -
!-»s'Se//s Santa On Island Lite
centredjaround the:question :of :edu-,::
{qualmie;,;WashingLon;;,;on Sunday, 
after: a .gay and exciting ;lioliday
lie works: to the Victoria Pile Driv-1 R.C.A.F is ,40 feet; by 300; feet 
ing:. Company '"Limited, of, Victoria, .i long; vyith : a eOrfoot -byy'150-f6qt leg,
for' repairs Td; they jetty- at ' Patricia I and an. approachl;qf M
Bay. : This "has : been : announced by j feet vyide. , ’The; new superstructure 
:George:::R;' Pfearkes,; minister; of ;na- j will be;;: constructed; : of r crepsoted
travelling greater ;:distances: than 
Iias::been the case; in : the; past! The ; 
traiisportatioh schedules in ; the ; 
greater pari of the school disirict 
will require a complete overhaul.
;No;,; action; has;’yet" been taken'ypn ; .y 
this aspect of ■ the program. The 
change could demand the acquisi­
tion of a further bus to handle the
;''c5f nnfi An ■' ■■■ . t; a'F. v-:;; ' 'h' -h
:ucnai; defence,; om behalf" pf::Dayid j;caps and; stringswitlv; an; untreated 
J. Walker, minister oi public 'works, j timber, plank deck over the existing 
The"'dnmnanv submitted.‘the iovw-: piles. ., iicd p y itted;the;;lovVy iTpil : ,, ,, ,, , , . , . . ,,
:est;b to ad-' Plans and specilications weie
' yertising for public tenders. The j prepared ■b'y'th8’‘districi engineer of
- I '0 ? _ ■ ^ Yh _Ti. .1 - A. fY.. i ri { fK/i" YlQrAOY'fYnianf nf-: nilhlir* P\f.
cational costs, and; the manner :in 
which they are shared between the 
local and provincial governments.
-work hs;scheduled; for "completion in
situation.
First shift; at; Mduht;Newtdiv{w^
commence earlier in the morning 
than is customary and will conclude 
in ilie middle of the day with the 
second shift working during the 
afternoon .and .early evening.
iUCtil cilIU yi UVlllV^XUi jgU \ : . , ,, _ -1 1 /-» 1 iOT -n _ ,
This will be discussed at a meeting', with the family ol oantivClaus, Ray 
of; the B;C. School .Trustees’ Associ- YYi'-jly on the 630-acre: Hyatt iarm. 
ation. and the Union of B.C. Munici- V Penny : enjoyed .indoor pool .swim- 
palities-early -next'month. y );ming, "horseback riding,,,shopping
hour forTunch, :and classes;continue j eight ;:months: ; . , .
untildO minutes .tojfour in the after- j , yThey workiyincludes; rebuilding . the 
noon. - ^ ,ylFuperstructure of The department of;
": All in all - travel is .broadening,; ] national,; defence I jetty, which is 
but’ there’s hd{place ;:iike homo. used : for; mooring air-sea yrescue;
"A :plan i'or a ’ proposed summer j and shows in .Seattle,: and even at-
dale to he announced later. , ; ; ! c;hool has been discussed by , the:! tended a day ol clnsses in the Sno
“The board of: trustees has had;; beard of trustees in: connection wiih i qualmie high school,: with Cecelia 
ivny, ' meeting.s this year witlr i Cowichan, Lake Cowichan and Lady-, Hyatt, and the other l,5i)0, sludenls..
■ ’ -■ ' r ypenny,; a true ambassador ol Pen-1
der, extolled the lieauvics and bene­
fits of life hack home,' when, asked
. m
School: Board{Employees Local, is’D, ;;:;)-';!.!!. : Puriiose of, the summer
is to prevent drop-outs,in the 
, .secondary school and to provide an 
/S : " opportunity for those who linye Icit
tjy icu.. uy iiic u atiy ' - c ; c - , -
the' departme t "oN public works {at ." Trustees, have expressed concern 
s i . • "iil t-hp nppH; fm-. a "shift system , andVancouver.;:Supervision':of the work 
will be under theldirection^ of; the 
district engineer. A y W.: Walkey.yof 
,:Varicouver.';'y",
at e eed or  
their regret has been echoed by 




by: a teacher toladdress Uie class, 
■hool h.;fcrc completing rnulricu- !{An inllux of visilbrs from Snoqual-
All lit Up ;; lotion pr havv! lailed or "ire weak in j.mie and North Bend is anticipated : individual , subjects. The classes; on the island this; summer." {, will be- held in Cowichan high .school | : Eustei- holidays arc not, as; exien-
........—-.7 ..... -7 - : I , I Ol 'riio Review were delivered to 1 have periodically, be,set this; ncw.s-
Imv.u's daily, Monday througlv Fri-hPenny noted;T!n(l, also, si'ni'',:! ecu-i .. ................ .......u,-
Lighting installations at Ihe fed-, j^,jy j j 12, four | sive in Wasiiinglon as in Canada, |
crnl whru've.s at Hope Bay and Port' ' - • •'
. Wa.shlnvlou, Pender Island, were . 
corv'-' ilInst .VTcis by puk.ic works !
; I i-'cl ri'inns. Equipped witli <311 elec-
vcnci
li'ic eye, the lights will ;auiomatic- 
;illy •i"”77fn 'll dusk and '"wilc!-'rnff 
at dawn.
il.C., lio’.vi r Commission crewmen 
are expected over this wei^k, to enn- 
ut’ci iiie power.
Pender Island Chamber of::Cpm-
Everyone has' troubles. Even; Qne enthusiastic: reader wrote on , oommenclation for the
residents of the ^Canadian Gidf Friday; “No Review yesterday-1 ; efficieht work of Sidney
Islands liave periodic pioblems. ^At pyoi^fibl.'v come tomorrow, We;hard- j Saanich Volunteer Fire
present members oi the Canadian ever get it on Thursdays any-d -
postal service ..are furrowing the i <>
brow.s of the Islanders. :, y nTOi'e, althougli tliey cun ,do u,
Last Wednesday afternoon copies 1 Hn the past meclianieal problems 
of 'riio Review were delivered . to j.....
, , ,, ,! Sidney post {o f f i t e about-,, four ; paper. But it has been tunny weeks 
at it.40 a.ni;, with omy iia.; on ihrough | or months since , newspapers ;,des-
i.slaiifl post office.s on Saturday, ll.'sl lined for the Gulf Islands hove not; Y-iiw.
about 10 miles from Sidney post {been delivered to Sidiio.v post j liandled tlic
oliice, t,o Part Washington post ollice | on Wednesday- afternoon W lere 
on North Pe.uie. Islunu -nul the they spend tlie i>'''C>'veuing 4 in-e > ^ ^ ^
da.ys is a mystery to the siafl of j nib "1 tlu, oi|u ii'^'>ut'1 'ui-
Department was voiced to The 
Review this, wcelc by Bert Slor- 
koy, jiropriolor of Bernard Sliaw’s 
ladies’ wear store on Beacon Avc. 
Tlie slioji was damaged by a flasli 
lire last Wedne.scln,v evening. ,
:S'rAFF {CHANGES
:: Staff;changes made to accommo-; s;:;: 
date the new, {system 'include :tbd y { 
transfer of a number of teachers 
from one school to the other.
" Mr. Lott arid J. S. Clark remain { ; 
in office as principals of Mount New- ' 
ton and Royal Oak, respectively, , 
Vice-principal at Royal Oak will 'be ; ' 
Maurice . Connor and vice-principal 
at Mount Newton, morning .shift is 
D. Sanford, with L. W. Booth as { ; - 
vice-principal of the {afternoon shift, ;;:
Transferred to Royal Oak are D,
L. Kyle, A. {Bryant, Mrs. ;M. :D. 
Phillips, Mrs,; A. M, Hardy, { P. ; ; 
Tliomas, Dr. H. Hartnian&henn, 
Miss H. L. Horel, C. H. Bonoll, Mrs. " 
Gyllonspctz, Miss J, Wuldie' and
journey required about ihrei,' full 
days, eacli of '24 liours, (liiE newspaper
Dr, A, B.: Niisii is ehainnan of tlie , 
inerce officials expressed satislac- ynewly appointed Adviiwn'.v Planning | 
liiiu the sik'ces.si'ul eonViileliun of' C'emmi.s.sion In 'Nncill Saariicli Com- y 
this'project, The liglils will ;',reaty ' nmniiy I’lanning Area. { The com- y 
Vly enhance Uie landing : areas: ai I .mission is’ aii advisory body .whose j 
both wharve.'i, and prove n li('>i:'U to {lunctlon will l:n* Jo investigati.' ,‘:pc~ y 
" Small craft las; well, ; " " ; cilic applications 'lor rezoning ' in Y
:', Noi'ih Haunic'b as,' well us.'cniviitU-T"; 
'"F ATON lOINS 'hig the nvcr-ail piamiiug jiicluro. " , '
l-V/iN : , Thtr;(;omipission{:wili:id^^^^^^^^
the nanu{,manner lis llu- iowii vlatr* y 
have.;',,o))(.'i‘alod', 
ay; in; ofi'torUedy;
iicy.. -1315;:joiqcd. the ;sales, :stall' of; ccnmmnltioay ,.; iyi';,,
,,.buries;, !’;imi;ay ,: Itanl;; .Kstaty.; „ in ■ ' The ;'roinmb:‘di.ii^ wih y; uiel e its y 
Plduc;^. ' ■ ' ' ' ’ ri corniue'udal.idniv i'o '.la*''miulstei' of;
Ivlr,; l:ki!!;'.i is, a rtiii'otl IIC.M.J'., municipal affair;r, , A''''hou|!li, usmilly {
,, Tncer . He afTi a past president of j.aeroptetl, afi the guidc^ i.> pla.anii;' : 
lhe;Biihlcy and North Snanich Charrilj ('liayig(;s, Iho. c(imiiiissi<:in'!' (iudings y 
tier of:C(:)viincr(:d, a uiomlH'i' o! Sid- i ar*.: out hindinn ;hud sla' m'misler j 
ney Rotary ; Club find ticlive,' in j umy ; at, hl-i (Ilserolion: ilccioe con ' 
cs,
'LOCAlYFiRMh ,
M,: iJ,: Ealhii, propriuimvol ra's'iif;;:; rdug ;{,t;Oiimii‘{'UOUs 
; 10,vti.'-I'll,;t-el| 1.41 Beacoii ;‘i.ve,,,la Sid,.,, -r . .iuimy , ,i.'< (u‘s;
li'oi'y to Ihuso recommcodalion.*: in:
Toaether For SO Years
y ’ » '.'Ahid
Resort Offers Benefit For
'( i YY'A.oid "■ 'I 7 , 7 I 1
' ' *'4'
Niek's Resort at ; Ishmd ; View 
! licaoli 'VillsRaii' a beiiolit iilglil all 
j dnv on isaiorUay, : Tlie ihyv’-s acfivl 
........  ' ' to■!. iirs„\vill be, offoreil wit,''out,,gain. It 
rf:rcrt:., and all return's,: will':li(
{;Y:{:';,{|{:,:;j;{j:1";:v;&:"lumdetl .■ over .lo,- flu.'; fumi: lor, Mrs
' ’"' '' ; i 'Robert .Kirby '00(1 her .family,;:' Mrs
' hu'bv is 'he widow of'Ihe Snanlclt
Whit
MaUw****- ' polico liRicer who .wa.H sliot t*-* dc. tli
j |vy an‘'e;trai|)c«i:.patient .from Wduim,
son noiui:ivmutnl home, 
rVi|Tiaiiird,'iy hnorniug Ihe da,v will 
tv;u4i , v'.dlh , Ki'skni’ls nvnilnbl’: for 
rent, The {rent (I Is will contimu;: until 
2 jam., when a show willdie sRiged 
(■'olurhif!; the go-lmrl.s tind visiting 
drivers. '
At -'V. pnm , Ilte rental f'.vsieni will 
coinineiK'e again until the evening.
, ,, ' Two bands hnvo b'cen lined np for
,,1!,'; specific eiiiie, ^ | a .slioy.' in the evening, Botli nre do-
■,r:u', c':'»riiiviiHs|ori consists' ol eiglit; time,: Tliey ore the
m(.'intiers in addition In the clluir-- ; i,(,\vf,fiii(lni's and the I'hnroalis,
liad cxlingui.shed the blaze only 
i a few mimile.s claiised—no bettor j 
I service could tiossibly havu Oeeii 
i provided by a profe.ssiomd bri- 
: gade in a large city, . The flnmeii 
j were fought intelligently nnd ,11 
: niininmnv of (Innuige rohulled." . 
inohule the presentation of prizes i { Mr. Slorkey explaiiU'd thiit the 
whieh liavo Hoen (lonnl-cd by vari-y .loss was entirely enverod- by iiv 
(lies luisino.sfi firm.'i. Tlie resort I'iro-{ surnnee. New slock Is now being 
prietor. Niek; Grnbns .hns olleml a j ;!!eeure(l and the shop will he,open , 
eom|ilele |.!0'karti valued id $235, as i for normal linslness .this weelt- 
'a prize,en(l{-he'',snid;':. ■;';{:■■
,'.l.
'Both Mr; Shaw ami I were Ire- i j. s. Forge.
From Royal Oak to Mount New­
ton e'ome R, S. An.slcy. Mr.s. .I. Con- 
Inn, P. Cinrko, I. PnrfiU: L. Miller,
K, A.. Buffam, Mrs, C. Milne, Mrs, " 
G. Gardner, Mrs. .1, M. Adams, 
Mr.s. P. Curtis, G. F. Hall, W. I. 
Horke.s, H, Leighton, H. U, May,
I. L. Reid, H, G. Riggs, Mrs, V; 
Wilkinson and L. A. Wilson.
New niipoinlmonttt include G. L. { 
Scons to the staff of Roynl Oak nnd 
S, 11. Dear to Mount Newton. {
VANGGUVERI'ESTIVAI
K'h'1:'j'{.b:{ii '{d; ;
Sidney was well reproseiueci tit;, (linn Hiseock, Shiiron Kirk. Rosenn 
the recent : B.C. Dance FesUvnl in | Liiite" and l-ydia Wall took imeoiul
A, IL NASH
All lire I'osidenls ef die '^im-' ' Snfurich Vohmt.eer Fire
hdY ; "J : ( Dnuirimeut will, tuipervisc ptu’king
T.i;vi:v:; v,’i!!i Dr, NiihIi , T'c .1 C. and will also lake command of the
nu^t^idu<^ Arflinoro: W* S. Mat’NiUl. i Al ihi*flnKc (if llio
’,Vi;i1cr Ave.; lewis, Harvey. Lamlr-1 miy the lu'emcii will Iv.md ovt-r llu,' 
Rnd Rend; Guy Poai'ci, ,, , Ci.rud;) { recciiiis to tts', t'enlra! Snnnu’h ''Idcf
i'oin!! 
i (b, 1.5,
W. (Illlbs, kladi'ono Drive; 
(itorne,, Ikitrioia, Ijny llitdi-
ol pelice, T''ri:’d Brownlee, wlu‘. will 
hand it ever to da: liiudf -"r Ru*
Vimeouver, The eommnnil.y w n s ; ; 
also well represented among prize j 
winiUTH at the feaUvnl. , ,|
Susan llemmlng.s, dimghl.e'fof Dr. 
and Mrs," C. H., llemmings. vvns the 
.winner of the inionnediate D ballet 
.solo: for 13 yenr.s and under.
Toni Adam,son, dmigliter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. Adamson, Moxom 
’lurruco, gained n Uiirde-la.i:.. eer* 
lificnle ill tlie same seetinp,
The two girls, wldi Snndrn Hook, 
(’ml! Brnmion, Gadierinc Butler,
. (kintiuued nil I'nge rfirei'
SAANIPUTON .,
The following is , Uie nu.icerologl- 
('.'id recut'd loi the. week endinu' April 
21, fnrnislied by Dominion Experi-y
mental {SUd.ion; ,
'|,',V,:,.b (-'■ :{d','li'"7 , D>. 1,1- t. e 
W. E{ Oliver,: Beimfort Uund.
'Fid',;,' '
- The evening'.''; (•nlcrlidiimeni v.d
I IvToorcen Liiwhoii, Robin l.ei', ''I'er- 
I esn Mnwle, Karen McKenzie, .Wendy 1
Maximnm teiri, (Aiir, 23) 
IVlinimiim teni, iA))i%; 25i, 
Mioiinn.n on ilu tU'n;
i Pn-'eipltailni): (inehetii
Wolktas,- Wendy . Wnlk(-T.-, ''''‘'“'v j i,,., ,ii(nirs)
Tfbo and Deborah Vhdnes.y.tuok I
GORDON PAMIdtKIX
Prenidenl of :.SUhuiy KinsmenyCKiR.
Weil an yi!iir,s rigo'ni' r/i.iiiri, uoi.,, jui',-iiuei ivun. n. iviw4''mm, <«in Ad': 
miraliq ./n'o luith b.'de.itnd, hearty today, ,'rhe.v are seoa id their Sidney
home at the. llnie of their nnniverf.ar.v: whieh wa.*; mnrked on April 7,' (.O’Ciin icuhir iiclIviUcfi.
Ihird nimh 'in tlio iniermedinte ' B 1 l^'cclpltalkiiiy iiia'hesjy., IGJi'l [ jnid - a'-" charter{:4iHniiW,:".-Cle^^^ 
modern musienl group with U'Chtn* 1 SIDNEV,: - ; , ; ; t Uampbell haa, Jieeny nonmuiRu H*r
ese .dimee. The name ,"group, with 1', Snp()Hed: by {the' metftoroEfrieal the office of:deputy-governm’:dudm' 
int.a the inU'Milfih sciiaot ntnienc 1 tn i.iwun mmirs it i.s n marit agaimr Irene King, ,of''Duneari, liKilr lh’st J divirmu.y Depiu'lmoiii oi rnmfipiirt, | group lor 
ccntmits. Triiiiiee Reginald Sinkim 1 ,(,nn on their reports.” be .mdert, " plh'T in th.,r_ballet;m.ll ,sl.oe, n.tcr-'", urn the,week cmhngmpn ; G,. - .i I
' ich School 'niiifriet on Mondav 'et'e' i ";I{‘M)t. dnek Rowton aa.serted (lint | ; and. Susan: nein« {AUdhinnn" tein,, 1 Apr, 22): .diri.l);!-varltnif
|- {- ■' .. . i it should {mil-be so recorded., - ,„ j .mings,,iogether:\vith .hidy.,C)‘unerori,,l-,Metm,-toPpcralu;re,_;,.« ,
AT HEAV Y SFOR'r.,'SCHEDULES,' ,
Too jnaiiy 'tiellvilies are "crowded;"If'the sludetds don'i- partieipadt 
iiu.o ’Du' indi’-liifiir'school athletic I (u t.iioso affninV it i.s n mark agnln?'
I *Mr, SlnkinBon,'
......... ....... ......... ........------------- ---- ----------- - -v;''17-.^
The -sehool board' was iliYursing j y “Unfortunately .it, te so,” -replied 1 .lonet "Dovb |d'PTipltadot){^
......  I King, Wendy Tebo, .lulk' tllark, I IflW proeipltotion (Inchest ".
i iwUiUMiilink A riianbUdM imantim-iionirM niUtTWHiiiiiifiii
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Expensive Ailment
Every year, arthritis and other country nearly 10 million work-days
rheumatic diseases slice over $70 
million in wages alone off total 
Canadian income. They cost the
annually, according to The Canad 
ian Arthritis and Rheumatism So­
ciety.
HOW TO iWAKE MORE MONEY
CHUCK ROASTS—
SPECIALS











Breakfast Delight .. .....LB.
BOLOGNA—
.............. ...LB.




Rotarians at their last weekly 
meeting listened attentively to 
George Stamp, a specialist in 
mutual funds, while he related l)igh- 
lights of managed investment for 
the individual investor.
Mr. Stamp worked for over 28 
years with Marshall Wells Ltd. and 
in his later years of employment 
held the position of credit manager.
speaker dealt with conditions that 
have prevailed in the past but he 
stated there was no reason to be­
lieve that the situation would change 
in the future. The growth of Can­
adian industry as forecast by the 
Gordon Royal Commission amply 
demonstrated this.
In the speaker’s opinion, infla­
tionary tendency has always been 
part and parcel of economic de­
bonds are a safe bet for investment, 
they do not increase in value as do 
the stocks in the well-managed in­
vestment trust.
He was thanked by Vic Dawson 
who expressed the hope that all v/ho 
heard might see a way to profit 
from the information.
He is also a veteran of World War ! velopment here and currently Do- i
Shopping Hours 
PHONE GR 5-1822
9 a.m. - 5.30 n.m.
SIDNEY
II, landed on Normandy beaches on 
D-Day and, attached to the British 
Second Army, met the Russians in 
Berlin.
On his return to Canada he again 
worked for Marshall Wells for a 
few months and then went into the 
mutual fund investment business.
Most people think that this form 
ot investment is a recent develop­
ment in th.e investment field and 
while for intensity it is, neverthe­
less the privilege involved dates 
back to 1822 in Belgium. France 
had its first portfolio of this nature 
in 18.52; Scotland in Igti;] in the Scot­
tish Trusts. On this continent, the 
first such listing was in Boston in 
1898.
MAiN'V TYPES
There are many different kinds of 
investment trusts—open end and 
closed end groupings, trusts with 
limited stocks, some with highly 
specialized lists such as gas and 
oil, some with a limited stock and 
a limited number of investors. 
There is a type to meet almost any 
individual taste.
Capital growth in such invest­
ments has been amazing. An in­
vestment of $10,000 in 1932 in an 
investment trust would in 1959 have 
I a cash value of $139,000. During the 
' last 80 years average return has 
, been 8V1> per cent and from 1938- 
1956 gain has averaged 12 per cent. 
The , speaker . advised those present 
to invest their money. rather than 
loan it out on a fixed income basis. 
In 1945 $10,000 invested in Bell Tele­
phone would in 1958 have had a 
cash value of $17,288 but the same 
money put yito an investment trust 
would have bad .a value, of $24,745.
; In comparatively recent years 
New : York State and :New York City- 
bonds have declined in cash value 
approximately 30 per cent while 425 
Industrial’: common stocks: havein- 
creasedl224 per centtL :'--- '
:NO ;CHA:NGETSEEN'^'.'i:.;V:'v;:
The various figures quoted by. .the;
mmion Bureau of Statistics figures 
show that it has been going forward 
at a rate of three per cent a year. 
Such a trend always works to the j 
disadvantage of fix.'d inconic in-j 
vestments over a long period of i 
time. I
The speaker specially mentioned j 
that mutual funds made up of Can- ! 
adian stocks gave Canadians nj 
chance to invest in their own conn- i 
try . Canadians as a whole seem to i 
be poor investors in their own na­
tional resources and development 
and for this reason, there is an ex­
cessively large investment of for­
eign capital.
The speaker left no doubt in the 
minds of his audience that while
Returns Home
Robert Thompson, provincial di­
rector, Old Age Pensioners’ Or­
ganization, arrived home on Thurs­
day from Vancouver, having attend­
ed board meetings and other gath­
erings in connection with the pen­
sioners’ convention to be held June 
21-24 in St. James’ Anglican Church 
auditorium, Gore Ave., Vancouver.
Mrs. Cora Powell and Sam Preece 
are delegates from Sidney branch.
Mr. Thompson expects over 1,50 
delegates from all sections of the 
province.
StMDitaS
Sidney Cub and Scout Mothers’ 
Association will be holding their 
annual bake sale on Friday, April 
29, at 2 p.m., in front of the Bank 




Western picture “Rio Bravo’’, 
starring John Wayne, Dean Martin 
and Ricky Nelson, will be shown at 
the Gem Theatre on Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday, April 28, 29, 30.
It is the story of a sheriff, who 
through his personal courage keeps 
the lawless Texan border town, Rio 
Bravo, under control. Co-starring 
are Angie Dickinson, Walter Bren­
nan and Ward Bond.
Cash and Carry, Conveners of the 
sale are Mrs. R. Martman, GR 
5-2040; Mrs. K. B. Wallace, GR 
5-1684, and Mrs. J. Lott, GR 5-2059. 
Sidney members to leave donations 
at Sidney Cash and Carry, or Mrs. 
Hopkins, 9561 Second St., and North 
Saanich members at Mrs. .J. Lott, 
8727 Dencross Terrace.




LOTS OF NECKS 
seen in a department store
“Wonderful bargains in 
men with 16 or 17necks.’’
IN AND
roiyinm ^own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR5-2214
of Patricia 





8520 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY 17-2
Reg Reader, former well known i family 
resident and businessman of Sid­
ney, was a visitor to the area on 
Friday last. Mr. Reader, who. with 
Mrs. Reader have retired to the 
Cariboo, are preparing a fishing 
and tourist camp at Lake Ma’oood.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pow-ell, who 
are on holiday in Vancouver, attend­
ed the old age pensioners’ board 
meetings as guests bf Robert; 
Thompson., .;
Mrs. A. Baldwin, Queens . Ave., 
entertained . at a turkey dinner on 
April 17, when Mr. and Mrs. R,
Baldwin and family Were visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Janke have re­
turned home following a - holiday 
spent; in ;Manitoba. ; :
Mrs. August Moulton, Salt Spring 
Island, was guest .at the home of 
hersoil: and; daughter-in-law, Mr.' 
and: Mi'S. J. Moulton, Wains Road.




Continued on Page Six
Herman Bergink, R.M.T.
Director of Music 
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 










In o'ur Chesterfield Salon, 
a fine- huge, selection of 
Traditional style Chester­
field Suites featuring rich 





FREE DELIVERY EASY TERMS
Pioneer Telephonists
: J’Seven(’. retired ( Vahcouver Island 
telephone employees -i are’ among 25 
telephone pioneers :Who will be hoii- 
ored with life memberships in the 
Teleplpne Pioneers of America (dur-
If IfbyVef IHE®
Now and then everybody gels a 
“tired-out’’ feeling, and may be 
J bothered by backache.s. Perhaps noth­
ing .seriously wrong, just a temporary 
condition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That’s the time to 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dadd's Irclp 
stimulate tbo kidneys to relieve this 
condition wbicli may often cause fiack- 
; ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
belter, rust belter, work better. Get 
Dodd’s Kidr-^y Pills now. Look for the 
blue box with tbo red tiand al all drug 
counlcr.s. You can depend on Dodd's.go
iiig the ' :B.G. Chapter ■! 53 ’■ as.socia- 
liqn’s; annual banquet/ on ^Saturday, 
April; 30,;:in:;Hotel Vancouver. A
); They; are’ Miss Ella . WalkeiA and 
MissAMarion;;:MitcheH of Victoria/ 
Robert Smyth of Sidney, Mrs. J.essie 
Cloko, of Ladysmith,’Miss ; Doris. 
Lawson of Chemainus, Miss Myrtle 
Bell : o.f ' Nanaimo and Miss May 
Enos; of Parksville, ail'd formerly of 
Sidney., Cliff lAdams, 6f Sidney,who 
heads the local ’organi'^ation, ' will 
also bo present,
;Attending the event will (be innre 
: than 400 long-service telephone -em­
ployees, representing (a total . of 
10,000 years’ experience in the( in­
dustry, During the meethig, mem- 
bers will also elect an executive.; for 
the coming year,
Toleplione pioneers froiiv ea aleni 
Canada, Wasliington and Oregon, as 





Phone: GR 5-1012, GR 4-2141




PREM—Swift’shOblong, :i2-oz. for $1.00
(PORK'AND^ BEANS—M-alkin’s,
■ iD-oz. tinsA:.......:.::...,.’’,:;...((.....:..:..a!...„:..A7 Tor $1.00
DOG-'AND..'CAT, FOOD— ■ ;
: Rover, T5wz. tins:L..:..A..„...AA.....:(...AA...l l for $1.00
JELL-O POWDERSA..: :L. . i $1.00
A UNITED (PURITY : STORE : ; ’:(( ; ’ 
EAST; SAr^ICH ROAD at AicTAVISH
"-' (;:;;;WE ;DEMVBR(’ 
PHONE GR 5-2833
C OOOOVO BQV
Phone: GR 5-1012^ GR 4-2141
:C^T’^h:’:E'A(t:r:,e:'(
SIDNEY ■ GR 5-3033
TIIURS. - FRL - SAT. 
APRIL''28; '-''29 (-.''30 
SAT.~T\vi) Shows, (5.5ri'-9 p.m.
Spring s : in the: air! .(Eager .to get( behind;, the ,wheel: of your car 
(and head fpr.Ahe open:'road? ASure-you (are: . ((( 'but(is;(your car; 
: ready? Can it deliver the dependable performahee you (want and 
need for pleasant motoring?
; Avoid. disappointraenl or; ’annoyance (by (taking' advantage' 6f our 
(Spring Service Special. Our experienced mechanics: will:
Al. Drain Winter-worn 
'("'anti-freeze;:
2; Flush the cooling 5.
;A-sys tern.,; '
3. Install rust inhibitor. 6.



















O f fegtsSaf fiigSn
BLANEY'S sell THE TICKETS
Being official agtmLs for all air line.s, Blimey’.s 
will give you all the comparalive co.ste , . , 
immediate confirmation of .space. With the 
P.isj.ion Pl.iy .n Dbci iiumierg.ui, the Olympic 
(.lame.s itv Rome—Europe i.s the favored sjxit 
thi,5 .veai': Ml'. Bill FerguKoii and Hector 
Stoven.s have recently reUinicd to bring yon 
the Uitest on tlirift tonr.s . , , places to vl.sit 
.accoihnuHlation. in this land of old-world 
cliarin. .superb, eni.sine.;, iTalk it over soon. 







(;:((: ((;;(;; ((; ;is;;tile;’
SLICED PEACHES
Hoyal 15-oz, lins.,,




^ -TOM'ATO JUICE- ., .^a




" Siinrypo, ’lu-oz. "linS;
2 for 39'" )
2 for 53'











■■ ■ ■■ nr* A'3^
MINCED BEEF-
Alberta 
I .OHB. 2 lbs. 85'
SLICED SIDE BACOlf
” Bronkfasl .... ...
Delight,;'
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WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
By G. R. WEBSTER.
If you haven’t already fertilized 
your lawn, trees, pasture or any 
other crop that you are growing, it 
is time you did. Judging from tele-! 
phone calls received many people j 
are not aware that Fertilizer Recom-! 
mendations are available in print- j 
ed form from this office or from | 
the Provincial Department of Agri- ' 
culture. This calendar states the j 
specific fertilizer that should be ap-1 
plied to a number of crops. The j 
rates are given in pounds per acre j 
but this should pose no problem. , 
For example, if your garden mca-;
have to be exactly as called for in' 
recommendations but too little can 
prove ineffective and too much with 
some kinds can be damaging to root 
systems, more especially to young 
trees and plants. Working on this 
basis with the fertilizer calendar as 
a guide, it is perhaps easier to fig­
ure that one-quarter of a pound of 
fertilizer to 100 square feet is equal 
to 100 pounds of fertilizer per acre. 
A 300-pound per acre recommenda­
tion of 10-20-0 would require 12 
ounces for 100 square feet. .A 350- 
pound recommendation would re­
quire H ounces per 100 square feet.
The fertilizer calendar doe;,; not
watered in immediately a i t c' r ] 
spreading. |
There are altei-natives with other j 
fertilizers but the above shows a j 
practice that can be followed for j 
watered turf. !
Cookie Week To Finance All 
Guide Activities In Province
MORE ABOUT
FESTIVAL
(Continued From Page One)
in the senior modern musical
BRENTWOOD
sures 87x100 feet it will have an j make reference to fertilizing lawns.
area of 8.700 square feet. An acre ; The following is an accepted prac- ^____ ^
contains 43,500 square feet so your ' tice at the Experimental Farm when j v. Critchley and C. Harris. The son j 'finance for camping and otlv-r
The ' ■ ■ ^ -
There were four baptisms at. 
Brentwood College Memorial Chapel 
on Palm Sunday. Tiie infant dnugh- 
ver of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Crocker, 
Elliott Road, was baptized l.inda 
Anne. Sponsors were .Arnold F. 
Hamilton, Beverlee Hamilton and 
Audrey E. Benn. The son of Mi. 
and Mr.s. Alan Dunn. West Saanich 
Road, was baptized Alan Stuart. 
Sponsors, were J. F. Critchley, Earl
j Canada as a nation and British; 
1 Columbia no less as a province' 
i need reliable youngsters with abil- , 
! ity. More tlian 200,000 Canadian i 
i Girl Guides are learning to be good 
; citizens. Many more are waiting to 
join.
Sale ot cookies by Girl Guides 
will be staged here during the 
week, April 29 - May 7. By this 
means the Girl Guides finance their 
operations for the future.
This is the only province-wide ap­
peal for support. The profit is di­
vided three ways. One nickel re­
mains with the companies and 
packs, one nickel goes to division
tivities. The third nickel help.s pro­
vincial headquarters in Vancouver 
to administer a membership in B.C. 
of 25,000 and is returned to the field 
in the form of training expenses, 
camping supervision and training 
and aid for international camps.
i ENGAGEMENT 
IS ANNOUNCED
I .Mr. and Mrs. VA G. Noonan, 531 
j Normandy Road, Royal Oak, have ______
I announced the engagement of their | 
i eldest daughter, Judith Ellen, to | place 
i Sub-Lt. George D. Braithwaite, | line.
; R.C.N., eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. i dOLO WINNER 
i Douglas Braithwaite, Tapping Road, i Another Sidney girl, Maeve Doher- 
Patricia Bay. | fy danced in the senior toe solo and.
The wedding will take place on | together with other students of the 
Friday, May 27 al 7 p.m. in Holy j Wynne Shaw Dance Studio, took sec- 
Trinity’Church, Patricia Bay. Maid' one! place 




more, with bridesmaids Miss Linda 
Tucker and Sally Noonan, siister of 
the bride.
Sub-Lt, Tony Smith, R.C.N.. will 
be best man, with Robbie Pearce as 
page boy.
Local Physician And 
Wife Are Welcomed
Dr. Kenneth Christensen, recently
garden has 0.20 acres. recom­
mendation reads 10-20-10 fertilizer 
at 700 pounds per acre so you 
should apply 700x0.20 equals 140 
pounds to your garden. All broad­
cast applications should be made
uniformly. It is wise 
half in one direction 
in the opposite direc-
carefully and 
to apply one 
and one half 
tion.
QUANTITY
From the point of view of garden­
ing, fertilizer application does not
using ammonium nitrate diitra- 
prills). Apply five pounds for 1,000 
square feet of lawn on September 1 
and the same application on May 1 
and July 1, Osing sulphate of am­
monia the rate can be increased up 
to eight pounds.
The essential thing in lawn appli­
cations is the total amount of nitro­
gen applied. Both of the above ma­
terials burn the grass very easily 
and they should be applied very 
evenly during a rainy period or
ac-
of Mr. and Mrs, W. Franvpton.
West Saanich Road, was baptized j q.Q,.,,, 
Mark Donald. Sponsors were O.
Townsend, proxy for Grace Framp- 
ton. F. Townsend, proxy for Arthur 
Frampion and W. A. , Ciiiittcrton.
The sen of Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. Stan­
hope, Elliott Road, wa.s also bap­
tized Andrew William. Sponsors
A soil survey of some 109,000
acres covering the southeast coastal i locshed physician, and hi.s bride, the 
plain of Vancouver Island and tlie
tlie Bible, 
made for a luncheon 
the church hall next 
1. after the morning
Plans 







is a farewell gathering for P. Chal- 
loner. who has been minister of the 
cliurch for the past few monlh.s and 









were Lester H. Booth., H. W, Dor- j very successful tea and bazeer 
otliy Booth and J. H. Stanhope. Rev. '
George Harrington officiated.
Brentwood United Church W,.A. 
held the monthly meeting last 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. M. O. Goodmanson. The vice- 
president, Mrs. R. Haugen presid-
The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. H. Borden, Dnr- 
rance Road, on Thursday afternoon. 
May 19.
On Sunday evening. May 1. a 
camp night service will be held at
Brentwood United Church at 7,30 
ed in the absence of the president p.m. There will be special speak-1 
and opened the meeting with i ers from Naramata Christian Train- 
prayer. For the devotional period ing School and the Shawnigan Lake 
Mrs. Haugen gave a reading en-1 United Church Summer Camp., 
titled, “Joint Heirs With Christ”, Slides of the camp will be shown at 





The singing commercial wows 
'the fools
So.let us teach it in our schools. 
We j should teach it ^ in ; our; 
schools
Teach it, teach it in our schools.
why all this tax money 
nasiums. Anyway we are progress- 
recently held a convention in Van-j ing. Let us just hope it is not like
the crab, backwards.
We don’t know whether Jods remark vvas meant to be merely a part of; 
his Usual chaiter., 'j ■ ■.■■‘'w'v.,':,'
j'yBulwe'dqjknmvJ/if.r: there’s some mighty shrewd wisdom in what Jicy 
says. Yet, even ;today, : far loo many of 'us pin our Jippcs: on, medical 
advice from this or that unqualified source. ^
' No matter what, your trouble is—a persistent cold,, a recurring head­
ache, taut ncrvc.s—it never makes sense to .slay away. from the doctor 
on the chance that .someone will turn :up who knows “the \’cry.latest 
thing” for'your .trouble.;
:So, if.you’vc been feeling none too good day after clay . . . ifsomc ache 
or pain nags ;tt you time tiftcr timer .■ . .don’t rely on home IrcaimctU, 
or li.slcn to someone whose; hobby is giving Ircc inccrtcal aelvice.
( “Take a fricnel’.s word, if'you wisli. a liotil almost any other prolilcm 
liiat comets along, hut don’t let tmyonc .otlicr than your doctor aelyise 
yoii about your health. You will savi,-titne and money in the long run.
' Today, more than fiver liclorc, getting //mai/J eatJ /afj/'rr incdictil cate 
maydvcll represent one of the biggest l.targains of your life. , 
-■Rcjninlcd jrem an (idvntisancni jniblishrd byj'arkc, Davis Can/paiiV, Ltd,, 
Toronto Id, Ontario.
This is an inspired verse. Inspir­
ed by: the same nightmare genius 
who keeps you hanging by three 
fingers over a half mile gorge for 
several hours or marches you up 
the aisle of a big, cathedral carrying 
a; 'collection plate—in . the, nude, ' If, 
you have not already' heard a' group, 
of pasal-yoiced ^ females hiaring 
forth the above refrain in dff-key> in 
■theJiiglifc. ybu are luckyjir;
,:- Never,:;a day : passes :hut;: some, or-' 
gahizatiohjorfi individuaUhatchesAa 
hew, formula Tor they advancement 
of Canadian culture: and' insists: that 
' wefi '“Teachfi : itd inL bur scihobls,’’.;'; 
Schools were: originally, designed to' 
train ythe: mind and : managed ' to' 
cram: , their, curricula . with material 
for that ; purpose, j With thC; discover-, 
ies of modern ^ scienceone; might 
think there would be still more, ma­
terial for. mind .training : in ' our. 
schools but: what: \ye get is malarkj’.,
PERPLEXED
The B.C. Teachers Federation has 
couver and, we must congratulate 
the Minister of Education for advis­
ing that the curriculum will no 
longer be re.sponsible, for teaching 
about, such . things as dating, danc­
ing and: allied diversions. Let us 
tope that he will not fill these blanks 
with equally: ' valueless subjects. 
More .attention is to Abe given to 
physical education.. In this connec­
tion, to one whow as subjected to 
Canadian , military': training in: his 
elementary school years )without 
: any:gymhasium,, and ; in .:a:; c limate 
far niore rigorous than that.of Vic- 
to'ia, ity isi- difficult tci; understand
Gulf Islands has been completed | 
and a report, with maps, has lieen i 
published. Tin; study, a joint effort ■ 
between the British Columbia gov-j 
eminent and the Canada Dc|;>arl- j 
menl of Agriculture, includes prac- j 
tically ail tlie arable and potentially ; 
arable lands on Vancouver Island I 
with the exception of a limited I 
acreage at the far north end. j
Much information and data di- ^ 
rectly or indirectly related to soil, 
characteristics and land u.se lias ; 
been provided. Various soils are | 
described in detail, their loc ation | 
and extent plotted on maps, and 1 
their use for agricultural and other i 
purposes discussed. Problems such ' 
as fertility, acidity, drainage, till­
age and soil structure, erosion, cost 
of clearing, irrigation and v.'ater 
supply are discussed. 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Local characteristics of the area 
influencing soil management are 
also considered. Some of these are 
soil pattern and topography, rain
fcrnier Joan Shaw, of Kelowna were 
welcomed recently by memhr-rs of 
tlie Rest Haven Hospital stafl. .M 
a banquet on Thursday. ..'Nprii 21. 
they were iiresented with n set of 
dishes. Dr. and Mrs. Chi'islcnsrn 
have taken iipj residence on Ihe 
Patricia Bay Highway.
in the demi-character 
group, presenting an Arabian 
flower seller’s dance.
Susan Hemmings was the winner 
of the Martha Davies trophy for 
ballet solo last year, but was never 
so advised. The announcement was 
made this year when the trophy was 
captured by another of the studio 
I team, Wendy Walker. The current 
; winner made a sporting gesture 
I when she offered to let Susan liold 
I the trophy for the first six months, 
j Susan and Toni Adamson will 
; travel to Spokane in May to take 
(part in the festival tliere. Both 
j have been studying ballet for sev- 
' oral years.
A WARNING
Sign in a hotel: “Don’t smoke in 
bed. The a.shes thtit fall on the 
floor may be your own.”
MAJOR I’ROBLEM
Government statistics show that 
arthritis is a major health problem 







distribution, mild winters and cool 
summers, long frost-free periods, 
and the large numbers of adapted 
crops.
The soil maps, printed on a .scale 
of one inch to one mile, indicate the 
main soil variations by the use of 
colors, symbols and letter combin­
ations. Tow'iis, highways, railroads, 
schools, lakes, rivers and other cul­
tural and physical features are 
shown.
FISH AND CHIPS 
CHICKEN AND CHIPS 




— ART POLDERMAN —









' Brentwood-Mill Bay 
■ FERRY SERVICE;
::' open;
a.m. - 9 p.m.
SUNDAY 
p.m. - 6 p.m,
Le aves Brentwood 
from 8,00 a.m. to 
Leaves; Mill, Bay 






PHONE GR 9*5111 
Complete Prescription Service




Sundays and Holidays 
■trips';;
Leaves Brentwood nt 8.00 
and 9.00 p.m.




Mutual 31181 EV 2-72CH
Vaueoiiver Victoria
GENERAL HOySEHOLp HARpWAR 
G ARDEN'''SUPPLlES^..
HOUSEHOLD and GARDEN TOOLS 
LAWN 'MOWERS and GAR DEN M A GHIN ES 
AND —
BEPAMM SMOP ^





WE PICK jUf^r ANb PEUVER!
GARDENERS!
Whalovor Your 
Needs . . . we 










to PACKAUD .Si'ilnn, Green, 
fiiitoninde (riin.smi.sHioii, jil.
55 I’DNTIAU Hedan. (Jieen,
Mill) radio and lientei*
51 OLDSMOBILK Sediia, Blue, 
n.vdnviiialle, radio and heater 
5.5 PI.YMOUTII llardtup Umipe.





51 PONTIAC Sedan. Brown , ;
aiMoiiiiille trnuNmlKsliin, rudlo nnd lieuler 
53 BllICK Burdtoi) Coupe. Green,






5t MONABCH Sediin. (Jreen, power lindte.s, power 
sleerlng, aulouiiiBe (runHiiiiHNlon, radio and lieater 
,57 OLDSMOBILE Kednii. Green, II,vdrainii(ie, 
power Hl<‘t‘rlii){, power hrnheN. radio and lientcr 
.57 BI.HSMOBll.E Sedan Super. Green, Uydramalie, $25t)5
*1195
’2495
intwer Nteerlng, power lirakeN, radio, lu'aler
$
BRENTWOOD SALES AND SERVICE
GR 4-2311 7174
' ;,gOHNNY''JOHNSON):,,




2545.59 (TIKVRQI.KT Sedan. Yellow and green.lOulio and healer 
ivTCADILLAC Sedan, I'leelwood. BlaeU. Ilydranudie, powm* sleer- 
iiig, power hriihes, power windowN,
piiwcr seals, radio and liealer 'AiOnJf.}
59 ClIKVimi.CT Bel Air, Radio and healer. $(
$1,2(10 off new ear price, al ‘2395
WORTH A SECOND LOOK!
Have q VIKING Ereezer 
In Your Own Homed:
Save on this Viking Home Freezer—Regularly 319.00
Now witliout Iciivins your homo, yovpean hivvo allUho: 
eonvenleiKO and sell'ctlclV()I^IVt!sl^ fi'ozon roods—with 
your own 1960 Doluxu VikiuK 17 cu. ft. homo I’reezer,; 
It t akes up old^’ 30 iu. rioor spaco nnd holds;:
562 lbs. tfl' frozen foods. A new alfriietiveFlrcam- 
HuimI desU’M wlfh a itraellcal eomblnalIon of shelves, 
baskets anti; dtntr einnptvrliumrl.s: nuikink: bacdb 
; paqtkage, easily aeeessible.;' ,:
Ybn'H save money on bulk fond buying and market 
specials: yoiiMl save time; and onorgy: by having n 
freezer rigid In your lionio--~ln 1 lie kitchen if you 
wish! '
5 shelves with bnll1-ln freezer eoils 
■"Ivdoor'" shelves ;■■’
A-eomparlmenl juice can dlspoiiHer 
r:,oll-oul basket for 70 lbs. of food 
Hforage:,'''
VVaiiaVile temiieralnrc control j ^
Model VOOUh About GSV-i ins. high,





Buy it v,’ith your EATON Budgot-Chargo Account 
NO DOWN PAYMENT—Monthly paymontB Juat IS.OO 
per ntonthi ' The' rimount-ynu 'ftave on meafst find pro* 
,duco:'oach,'month;WlU,maUo;'your;:'paymontBl't:;',:';'
YATES AT QUADRA IN VICTORIA
KATUN'S Major'AppUanerii,
Mala I'loor. llon.tr FuralHhlngii Bnlldlng.
"'"sTuid:. hufis:" l•nuNF:■;l^v
''« n.rn, in ■ ✓T-EAJON'C®'™* ■' ■''
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GHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The Review has regained a sub- 
.scriber. R. Niemeyer of Los An­
geles, Calif., \vas a subscriber to 
this newspaper in 1912, the first 
year of its publication. At that 
time he made his home on Salt 
Spring Island, where . he wa.s a 
crony of the late Walter Whims. 
Mr. Niemeyer recalls that the 
latter was known as “Johnny”.
During the past 40 years the 
Californian has been receiving 
The Review intermittently from a 
friend on Saturna Island.




he once left off. He sent a money 
order from California’ lo renew 
his regular subscription to the 
.same paper.
Mr. Niemeyer read the report 
of Mr. Whims' death in a recent 
issue. He expresses his regret 
and notes that he recognizes the 
pallbearers with the single excep­
tion of Mr. Clayburn “who must 
have come to Salt Spring in later 
years”.
The writer also enquired after 
Joe Ackerman and sent his re­
gards to Bill and Gavin Mouac.
Apparently some people found it 
hard to understand my letter which 
appeared recently in your paper, 
but I’m glad others who have .spok­
en to me personally found no diffi­
culty in either understanding or 
agreeing with me.
I was reviled and condemned by 
one because he considered I was 
belittling the Church, the Bride of 
Christ, the Body of Christ, or which­
ever name you wish to choose, fo<' 
these names are synonymous. I 
termed it the “true Church made 
up of believers in Jesus Christ” and 
truly that is whe.! it is. The local
The Churches
NEVER BEFORE IN SIDNEY
JN«almost every community across Canada I'rom coast to coast is to be found a group of responsible citizens 
working together for the 'betterment of their home en­
vironment. In some place this .group is known as the 
board of trade, while more frequently it operates under 
the title of chamber of commerce.
The backbone of the chamber is the local merchant. 
'He may bo the operator of the corner store in the small 
community or he may direct the fortunes of a string of 
stores in tlie larger cities. Flis aim is the same and his 
voice is heard with equal force. In addition to the mer­
chant, the chamber also invites responsible members of 
the community to take part in its affair.
The local chamber forms only a part of the overall 
strength ofthe national movement. The individual groups 
form a district chamber, which in turn takes part in the 
activities of the provincial chamber and the national 
body. In this amalgamation of communities lies the 
strength of the chamber.
As National Chamber of Commerce Week dawns local 
chambers are keenly aware of their work in past years 
and of the future. A glance at the recent history of 
Sidney and North Saanich, Central Saanich, Salt Spring 
Island, Pender and Galiano chambers illustrates ade­
quately the achievements of the' mdvement in this com- 
.'muriity."’!'!
The future accomplishments lies in qur hands. Only 
by fun representation and active participation can the 
chamber hope to achieve anything; Every one of us should 
!befully conscious of the significance of the chamber in pur 
community! and we should all take an active part in its 
’!aff airs.
The chamber of commerce !plans our future. Let us 
all have a part in the planning!
PLANNING CDMMISSIGN
Well known North Saanich re.si- 
dent and long active in activities of 
the Canadian Legion here. Mrs. 
Mary Louise Beaumont-Boggs pass- ; 
ed away at Clovelly Nursing Home i 
on Sunday at the age of 94 years, j 
A native daughter of Victoria, slie 
was the mother of Mrs. H. R. (Dor­
othy) Townshend of Ardmore Drive 
with whom she made lier home.
Parents of the deceased, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Richardson, came to 
Victoria as passengers in the famed 
“Norman Morrison”. Mr. Richard­
son built the first brick structure 
in Victoria, the Windsor Hotel on 
Government St.
Mrs. Beaumont - Boggs married 
the late Thomas Beaumont-Boggs 
in 1879, and the couple had four 
children. A son, Lieut. Herbert, 
was the first Canadian to be killed 
in action in the First Great War. 
He was serving with the 7th Battal­
ion, 1st B.C. Regiment. Other chil­
dren were a son, Captain Arthur, 
and a daughter, Mary, both deceas­
ed; and her daughter at Ardmore. 
Two grandsons, one granddaughter 
and six great-grandchildren also 
survive.
During celebration of B.C.’s cen­
tennial two years ago, the deceased 
was honored and was presented 
with a scroll;
Funeral services will be conduct­
ed from Hayward’s Chapel on 
Thursday at 11.15 a.m. by Rev. 
Canon Geo. Biddle. Committal ser­
vices will follow at Colwood Burial 
Park.
Sanscha Hall Becomes Casino
Continuous entertainment from 7 
p.m. on until the wee small houi's, 
is promised 'for Saturday niglit, 
when the joint committees of Ro­
tary and SANSCHA combine tlieir 
efforts to produce an event differ­
ent from anything field before in 
this district.
Providing all the facilities of a 
Las Vegas Casino, SANSCHA Hall 
will take on the appearance of a 
Barbary Coast entertainment pal­
ace, with its conglomerate mixture 
of Oriental. Western, and Missis­
sippi river boat. Strictly an adult 
affair, there is no admission charge 
and invitations can be obtained for 
the asking, almost anywhere in Sid- 
ney.
Continuous music for dancing and 
listening, all casino-type games, 
stage show, food and drink, all 
available at the same time in the 
main hall.
Decorating committee under Phyl 
Levar and Eric Grah'am will be 
busy on: Thursday and Friday eve­
nings, and ! anyone wishing to 
“dabble in Chinese art’! will be wel­
come. Steve North and his crew 
will be busy with booth construc­
tion. I:,,,’,'
Mrs. F. Stenton and Mrs. F. Derry 
will be chairing the committee of 
Rotary Anns providing the refresh-' 
ments; “Housemen” in charge of 
games will be “Long Shot” Jim 
Eaton and “Black Jack” Fred 
Derry, assisted by all the Rotar­
ians; “Diamond Lil” Hunt witli her 
bevy of beautiful girls will add not 
only glamorous atmosphere, hut 
will provide waitress service with 
cigarettes, food and drink for play­
ers unable to tear themselves away 
from tile tables. Mrs. J. Wakefield 
and Bev Gore-Langton will help in 
the music department, while Mrs. 
Frankie Spear, in charge of stage 
entertainment, will have can-can 
girls, chorus line and solo numbers 
providing enjoyment for the patrons.
It is hoped by the committees that 
this all-out effort by both Rotary 
and SANSCHA will bring out a cap­
acity crowd for a real evening ol re­
laxation and entertainment.
church of which I am pastor insists 
upon salvation from sin through 
faith in the shed blood of the Christ 
of Calvary before one may seek 
membership. Then that one must 
be baptized as a visual evidence and 1 
testimony to their salvation before j 
they are accepted. In this way the j 
local church is a visible manifesta­
tion of the Body of Christ. I do not | 
belittle such churches but respect 
and honor them and consider this 
as true Christianity.
There are, however, man made 
organizations called churches which 
do not demand a man’s salvation 
before he is accepted into its mem­
bership. It is these so - called 
churches which I condemn for they 
offer a false security to a deluded 
people. If the diety of Christ is de­
nied, hell denied, blood omitted and 
yet God is revered can there be sal­
vation in tliat church's teaching 
when Christ said “No man cometli 
unto the Father but by me”, and 
“Without the shedding of blood there 
is no remission of sin”?
PEACE LUTHEMN
SERVICES EVERY .SUNDAY 
1.30 P.M.
In St. .Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion'on' the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
German Preacher
can-can!': ,
As president of the “Broken Bank 
of Outer Mongolia”, : Cohn Cornish 
will be assisted by Alan Spooner, 
manager of Sidney’s oldest bank;
ESTABLISHMEf'IT of-ah! advisory planni^ commission dri! North Saanich Afulfdls^^'t by the
general public at the inaugural meeting last fall of the 
Community Planning Area here. Ratepayers expressed 
• very strongly their ob.iection to the establishment of any 
; sucht advisory body comprising residents of other^^^^^ y^^^^^
" couver Island communities. It was clearly stated at that 
time that the district wanted local residents to pass judg­
ment on such matters as might call for rezoning in the 
community.
The new commission fills the bill insofar as these fears- 
are concerned.
There is, however, another aspect to the decision which 
!is less than fair to the new appointees. Among their first
the commission will be 
required to pass judgment on an application for rezoning 
of property in the Curteis Pbiht area for use as a niarina.
T months ago.
For the intervenihgiperibd the principals have been kept 
on the hook without any indication of when the depart- 
/ ment of municipal affairs might reach a decision.
VOb'viouslyjho decision has yet been reached. The ulti­
mate'! decision may yet be months away.
Such a delay is inexcusable. It is unfair to the pro­
ponents of the project, for they have yet no knowledge 
; of the future of their plans. If is unfair to the opponents, 
who are kept dangling while a decision i.s reached and 
anndunccd. It is grossly unfair to the new commission, 
who will be blamed by both parties for the delay, although 
only entering the picture months after the original delay 
had been incurred by the department.
unreasonable in suggesting that the 
commission will make sure in future that such intermin­
able debating periods are eliminated. The department of 
municipal affairs is not fulfilling its obligations to the 
public vvhen it permits tbi.s cat-and-mouse game with the 
affairs of the public,
l)ho critics of town planning liavo frequently cited the 
Impersonality of its dbliborations as a severe mark against 
It. Could anything be more Impoi'sonal and indifrorent 
lovvards public vyelj-belng'.'
!One of bur well known residents, 
yiE.L.' Goddard, of Haliburton! 
Road, has just retired from his 
position as superintendent of parcel 
expresb ;in the: customs’ office,land 
(was],;the ^honored ;guest! atla!'large 
gathenng y'in.l the 116th ^Canadian 
Scottish officers’! mess, Bay! Street
(Arrnories,ion ( Friday i April 1; Some 
200 members! bf the various ( cus­
toms branches '' gathered with their 
wives tojwish Mr j Goddard (alllthe 
best in his retirement after .36 years 
in the service. He (was presented
with a, beautiful Yashika 635 cam­
era to mark the occasion^ and re­
ceived a huge bouquet of flowers.
A further surprise party was held 
at the Goddard home on Saturday, 
April 9, when his own staff and 
their wives and sweethearts gath­
ered toWish Mr, Goddard well in
his new leisure. A; feature (of the 
occasion was a cake. in ! exact , rep-- 
lica/of Mr. Goddard’s'ioffice desk'jn 
the; customs, lit was decbrated’with 
minute “parcels” and the form 
numberbusedih'thelcustqmsjlThis- 
clever !creatibn was the: work of one 
of Mr. I Goddard’s staff members, 
Mrs. (Aldersmith.
!" The (whole affair was (a complete 
surprise, and Mr .Goddard, who had 
been manoeuvred into a short visit 
after supper; to a neighbor, return­
ed to find some 28 members ,of the 
customs there to make merry and 
enjoy a get-together. l!(i 
Mr. Goddard is a noted naturalist 
in the district which he knows well, 
and his friends wish him long years 
to enjoy his own interests and pur­
suits.—D.L,H.
The fact tliat there are untrue! 
ministei's is revealed in Matt. 7:13' 
to 27 and the Lord’s condemnation 
of them and their followers, even 
when found in local churches is seen 
by a close reading of Revelation, 
chapters two and three.
To fail to understand the use of the 
term “church” in Scripture to re­
fer to two aspects of the Body of 
Christ, the invisible which is made 
up of all Christians in all time, and 
the local church which is made up 
of Christians in one area at this 
time, is certain to lead to confusion. 
To fail to recognize differences be­
tween churches which believe in 
salvation through the Blood of 
Christ and churches which depend 
on good works for eternal life is 
dangerous to one’s spiritual life.
PASTOR THOMAS L. WESCOTT. 
Brentwood, B.C;,
United Churches
SUNDAY, MAY 1 
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m 
Sunday School 




Sunday School 10.15 n.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.










North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
May 1 — Easter 2 
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
Choral Communion 9.30 a.m 
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Holy Communion
(Please note), . 7.30a.m.
Matins (church parade, 
R.C.A.C.) .. . 11.00a.m
Thursday—Communion , 9.00 a.m. 
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove.
Holy Communion 
(please note)  . ..8,30 a.m
April 25, 1960.
■TALKINfi !T 0¥ER'
P.ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A..
Sluggett Baptist Church,
^ ^ ^ Bay
Ser-vices Every Sunday 
1^'amily Worsliip 10.00 a.m
Evening Service -7.30 p.m.
FEEDRICH PRELLER; C.S^;
Flower Show in Sidney
■ . ( * . ■; ..'=(■" ■';>!! 'Ml ,,.!ii ■;('■■'■ ih;'
MISS LILLIAN WOODS TOPS LIST
HOSTILITIES
1\ ';,,
WESTERN Gunadluns appnriinlly (ill not iblnlt along 1 ho 
snmo llnqs as t holi’ coimtorparts In i ho; oast. It Is not: 
the praeticio in wostonv Canada to idooi a provincial gov- 
]brnniont of the sanio polltli'nl hvio iis tho national goV'




It was plain that a lot of people 
look forward to the spring flower 
show which the North Saanich Gar­
den Club pre.sents each year. It 
takes a lot of work to put on a 
flnwor show but the club executive 
nnd tlieii’ member helpers were 
amply repaid as they wntclied those 
who attended .stroll around the 
liilile.'i oil Suturduy,
There were benulifill bouquets to 
admire, some small, some large and 
many novel nrrangembnts.
It was easy to .see who woultl he 
receiving tlie Gi’and nggregnle tro­
phy as Miss Lillian Woods’ entries
sanlntlon should logically have liulo or no bffi'nt nn 
' (smooth running of tho provimio's idtalrs. UnI'ortuna 
!;];■ .such/js -l'iir. from;.thO;]case.';..,'.V ,]^.;,! ''.-i':'I'l',,;. i:,'
lirings friction was vory 
clearly' ovldoneod Inst week when (two federal (iablnot 
mlnistei’s tiddressed .a Vicloria receplion called by the 
Pi’dgroHKlve Ci’insei'vailve Ass()(.‘lalion. Defcniee Minister 
(VG. R. PearkoH, V.C„ spoke to his const it uohts and lirouglit.
nvltlThhn Justice Minister Davie Fulton.
] Mr. Fulton sjiolce at longtii bn Domlnion-iirovinclal 
; volatlonHliip in terms of finance, Mr. Fulton holds a jiort- 
(folio fnr reinoved frbm fiiiancen. rievertheicss, he spoke at 
length oh the sulijeel, showing !in unexpected fainiliarily 
'.'!'',w.ltlv'tlrlit 'field,:"''.'
The address was based on criticisins of the fedei'id gov­
ernment made earlier by British Columbia’s Fi’ernior VV. 
A, C, Bonnott. Mr. Fitltou ref(.‘n'etl to tin.) Intiident wIk'u 
Ive was refused transpoi’lation on the P.G.F: It »,vas a 
hgestUH) on tlio part of the province to assert Its claim for 
> 7^13 milllpn from the 13omlnion.
Theso exchanges between responslliie reiirt'sentativi's 
of the nation and the province are far from edifying. Tliey 
(have Ho place In oitr national life and the ministers Who 
indnhiie in them are helping neither thomsolves nor ns. 
Dispntea between the two gov(‘rnmtMils are npinnhnilly 
inevitable, This state of affairs where the representalivcrs 
of eacli get together tn a slanging fnateh should be elim­
inated. We want no part of It,
wore con.slsteiU wiaaors in many sec 
tion.s, Thoro were yming uxhibitora 
in llu! children's section,! Brueo 
Toyo, sijc.yoiir.s old; nnrham Bower, 
nine yenrs old and Bnrhnrn Currie, 
10 years (ild, all showi.'d excellent, 
entries,"-' ' •'!'"' ;
.JMlESENTATl()Nsh'';(':\;.h]:'('(';.]!!;.!"!■ 
At Iho close of the ovonIniL C, F, 
Hunt, prosklent, called on J, C, An- 
(lerson to pre.sont the tropldes nnd 
prizes, J, W, VValsoii coiKlnettHt the 
drnwing for; two door prizes pro- 
Kunled l)y!Frank Kirby, B. W, An-
Bowl of polyaatluis—1. Miss Lil­
lian Woods; 2, Mrs, E. W. Ham­
mond; 3, Mrs. J. H. Paterson. Bowl 
of ariculas—-1, Mrs. J, W, Bond. 
Bowl of anemones—I, Miss Lilliare 
Woods; 2, W. do Mneedo, Bowl of 
daffodils and narcissi—1, Miss Lil­
lian Woods; 2, Mrs, J. W. Bond. 
Pansies on tray (6 blooms), 2, W. 
doMneedo, Violets on trny (6 
bloum.s), ,3, Mr.s, E, W. Heiiiiiuind, 
COLLECTIONS
Collection of wallflowcr.s; 1, Mrs, 
F. H. Ching; 2, Mrs. H. Taylor; 3, 
Mrs, C, F. Hunt, Three tulips (I 
yarioty), 1, Mrs. L. If. Nicholson; 
2, Mr.s, 1,. J, Powora. Cnllcclinn of 
tulips, not more than 12 btonm.s, I, 
Mrs, L. II. Nicholson; 2, Mi’h.(.L R, 
Blatehford, Collection of jini'rol In- 
lips, I, Mr.s. G. IT. Swninsfon. Col- 
lootion of daffodils (or narcissi, 3 
varieties, I,; Mrs, TQ. W, Hninmond; 
2, Mls,s Llllinn Weods;]:i, Mrs, ,1.11. 
Paterson, ( Daffodils and narelssi, (» 
vnrietii'H, I, Miss Idllinii Woods; 2, 
(Mrs, B. W. Andrews; 3, Mrs. d. Uv 
Uliilchford.
Collecti(.in (of, irii'i, 1, Miss . Lillii\n 
jWoods. Hardy perennials,; 1, Mrs,
Problems of men and nations!(and 
'application of God’s healing ( power 
to ' their! solution will be; the;] topic 
of; a public ; lecture; on Ghristiari 
Science to be delivered in Victoria 
on May 3 by Friedrich Preller of 
.;Borlin, :Gerrnany'..,( ;]
On extensive tour as a member 
of The Christian Science Board of 
Lectureship, Mr. Preller will speak 
under the-auspices of First Church 
of Christ, Scientist; in the church 
auditorium, Chambers St., at 8 p.m.
A native of Silesia, Gi^rmany, Mr. 
Preller became interested in Chris­
tian Science in 1918, and received a 
liealing of hip disease that! has re­
sulted from an accident in boy­
hood. An authorized teacher of 
Christian Science, (he has devoted 
his full time for many years to the 
practice of Christian Science heal­
ing audio the service of the Chris­
tian Science organization.
. but rather rejoice, because 
your names are written in heaven.” 
—Luke'';i0":20.:;.;'!!!"
What is; the source of your joy?! 
To many people, the worldly pleas­
ures are the source of their joys: 
It (would be! (foolish A ta contradict 
them;(;and say there is no joy ! in 
such pursuits for 
! there is: there ai 
! measure of; joy;
! yet;; that ;jc^. ds; 
'(but: for ; this (life 
((and;! (makes i: (ho 
;(provision for be- 
(; yond:; the ( grave:
("S o m e: in ay 
( answer that they 
find their joy in 
the service (of 
( th e ( K i n'g ( o f 
Kings, This is commendable. Tlie 
song writer says: “There is joy, joy, 
joy, in serving Jesus;”; and . he (is 
right for “There is joy in heaven 
over one sinner that repenteth’ ’ and 
to lead that one to Christ does give 
'joy.!.,..
Now in this verse, Christ tells of 
real joy—the: knowledge of your 
name having been written in heaven. 
The first joy is temporal, the second 
depends on our .service but his third 
depends upon the Lord. Because of 
His death; for us, His mercy; ex­
tended toward us, His drawing 
power winning us. His blood re­
deeming (us,; by faith our names 
can be recorded in heaven and we 
can have the joy of knowing we 
have a homo in heaven. Real joy 
is of God as a gift.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND ms TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
'Address:-; ('’
SUNDAY, May 1, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordvally Invited.
' Glad tidings of the Kingdom oi
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
] BiTHELj^BAPtiST] : !
BEACON AVENUE 
Tastor: Rev.; yif. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, ;M ;̂ 1 
(10.30 a.m.—-Morning; Worship.:! 
;!]v.3u!p.iiQ.—ubspeL^ServSee.';;!;;''
The Krlendiy Chdfch ua( the 
Avenue Welcomes Yon 
(;(-T.;' Come; and ] WorsWp!'— !:
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
.SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
(Sidney,"! B.C.""';'
( — Everyone Welcome —
ch'ew.3, : clul) tren.siii'ei’, hold a wit)-1 blo.s.soms, 1,' Mrs
IL H. Ching, Pan of rock garden
ning number. There was no one in 
the room:, to claim tieket niimlier 
(175252 so the holder of this number 
1.S nsked to phone! Mr. Kirby at 
OR 5-l(!,in for tig' prize,
V, VV, Ahier, president of (ho Vic­
toria Rock and Alpine .Society 
lironght i\ collection of his rock gor- 
(len plants for exhibition. Tlie plant 
.stall under the mnmigemenl of Mrs, 
B, L. Martin wa.s lu!|)t :i)nsy both 
nlternoon nnd ('veniiig.
Prize winners are] listed below:
IL F. Ching; 2, 
Mrs. H. Taylor; .3, Mr.s., F,. \V tlam- 
mood. (Jne variety flowering free 
or .shrill), 1, Mrs, Roy Breihonr; 2, 
Mr.s, E. W. Hammond; 3, Mrs. J. 
W. Bond. African violet il po'P, 1, 
Mrs. H. W. Hammoinl; 2, Mrs, L. 
J, Power; 3, Mrs, ,1', F, Mackay, 
.l.rioweriiig house plnut, 1, Miss 1,11. 
linn Wood.s; 2, W. do Mnredo: 3. 
Mrs, K, W, Hammond,
Arti.sHc arraniunueiit Hi'/nng ll(,iw- 
•'rs, 1. Mrs, (’, F. Hoot; 2, Mrs'.. B, 
, , , Cniiliiiued «n ihige Eleven
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL GHURGH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ava.
Smith
]".']'":]( SERVICES-:;
Sunday School . lO a.m.
Worship : 11 a.m.
Evangelistic .7.30 pm.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday 0 p.m. 




'I'hiircdoy A|ii’il '2(1 » .




APRIL ’IH to WEDNESDAY, MAY
Keep-Fil' Donee
Rolary.and Soipichn Las Vegas!
'! Casino Party' !: '(
line Burnr,, Dance Clnaa 
Girls’''Drill Team'' '
Senior Small Bore Rifle Chib ( 
Rae Bunisj Dmwjiiig Cla.is 
C,C.F. Public Meeting, . , ,
I
ft ao III 00 pWv
;7.0() p,m, 












Wednesdny, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday,J.05 p.m.-Yoimg PeopteB 
— Everyone Welcemn _l o e 
Rcv. fi. It. itichimiiui, pjistor. 
Phone: (iU 5-1072
Attend a FREE LECTURE ENTITLED
"Christian Science: The 
Unfoldment Of Divine 




The Eord’s Supper 11.30 a.m.
Sunday Sohool and 
^ Bible Clas!) 10.00 n.m.
Gospel Service 7.30 p.nn.
Sunday, Alay l 
.Siwaker, Mr, Jolm R,a,3soll,
' Victoria.
EVEUV: \VF.nNE,S'l,)AY 
Prayer and Bihk Study, « p.m.
Sovciith-Dcuy
Adyonrist Church
by FRIEDRICH PRELLER. C.S.B.
(Il lierliii, Germany,
Memlior af I he Hoard of Eecturcsihip of The Motlier
Churcl'i, The First Church of Christ, Scicmtifit,
, III l,ii,tMteii, , (Vlju*!iai;la4t.utbi.,
TUESDAY, MAY 3rd, at 8 p.m.
,CHURCH AUlHTOlUiMl 
Cliamhi'ift ,SC ami Pnmiora Ave., 
VkiiiHa, R,€.',
REST TIAVEN DRIVE 
PiiKlnr (i. Ilni'liHteili'r. 
.Si'iitenee Kermoni 
"Prayer i„*} the key to the day 
and the lock (0 the night,” 
Sahhath Sehom 030n m
Prenctiing Service 11.00 n.m. 
Doren.'s Welfare Tuea., 1.30 p.m. 
Prnyer Servieo—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Rndl(vServii'e-.lI(‘nr “The Volew 
of Prnplieey" rtiSO n.m., Bumlny— 
CKLG Dial 7.30.
VISITORS WELCOME,-
Wednesday, April 27, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
MEET NEW LIAISON OFFICER 
AT INFORMAL LUNCH HERE
Members of the Sidney Kinsmen i by Flt.-Lt. H. E. Carling, whose 
Club and officers and instructors of j duties he is assuming.
()7G Air Cadet Squadron met at Sid- ■ . fi‘i>'i’ow will tour the prov-
ney Hotel on triday to greet the . 3 squadrons, inter-
newly appointed air cadet liaison j preting air force regulations and 
officer, Flt.-Lt. George Harrow, j procedure for the benefit of local 
Flt.-Lt. Harrow was accompanied I groups.
DISPLAY OF NEW MODELS
BIS CABS FOB LITTLE PEOPLE
Singers Entertain At Banquet
Montlily meeting of Branch No. i Fourth St., Sidney, on Thursday,
May f), at 2 p.m.2.7, Old Age Pensioners’ Organiza- i The Twilight Singers of Victoria
tion will be held in the K.P. Hall, will be in attendance.
IbBBRttBIPaB!
BUILDING BARGAINS
Combination Storm Doors— $1 50 12.\20 Garage— $14^50
Complete X'^Jb Complete i-^O
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Dougins St. Phone EV 5-2480
TT
CO
Station wagons were populai* in 
, doniestic, compact and 
Only one offered the
Fmr As$fmy
Strmmg® S®ssmd§mg Names
FOR YOUR FIRST — OR YOUR NEXT 
Gall on: TRIP ABROAD
; GEORSE PAOyil TiA¥EL SERVICE
" I 'irliirid's I’iinii'cr . /.ci'/ay”
By FRANK RICHARDS
-Automotively the world has en-i pyg^.y style 
tered an era' of small cars. There ' ■ ' .f i
is no longer room for tall men—or ' .ec.
tali women—in the world of motor j -og'cal advantage ol three tiers of
cars. I seats. It was well up in the medium
In a display of new models stag- i price and will carry eight passen-
ed in Victoria Arena last week one ! gers m comfort. The remainder are
characteristic predominated. The 
new models prohibit the average i 
man from sitting in the back seat, i 
In the case of the diminutive iin- ■ 
port it may logically be argued that | 
the big man has no place in the I




andise hut extra passengers are i-e- 
quired to lie on a hard floor and 
make the best of a rough ride.
Not all models and makes were 
available at the show. Neverthe­
less, the potential purchaser was 
given a wide variety of automobiles 
to examine and the display was a 
habiiually j guide to modern car design, par- 
of merch- ticularly for the short man.
the price lug 
is ohligeti to
1006 Government Street Phone EV 2-9168




rear seat. Yet when 
■; exceeds $5,000, Paw 
i draw his neck down into his shoul- 
i ders to avoid striking his head on 
; ihe cloth of the interior, the frame 
■of the rear window or even the 
■ glass.
This aversion towards tall men is 
j shared by Detroit, Windsor. Cov­
entry, Stuttgart and Milan.
Within the display of cars, no 
. matter who built the car or what 
I nationality designed it, it is too 
j small for an adult passenger inUhe 
I rear seat. Other than open models 
I only four. cars permitted an up- 
i right, comfortable posture.
I BEFORE GROWING UP 
j The show was interesting. It re­
vealed large cars with small en- 
j gines and small cai-s with a hood- 
i ful of potential machinery. The 
compact car.s were prominent, all 
redolent of the immediate post-war 
period before cars grew up. One 
feature of a compact model which
BOWLERS HOLD BANQUET
Pi’esenfafion Of Trophies
Your Furs are an invest­
ment . . . they deserve the 
best .of care! Store them 
NOW, enjoy the full protec­
tion we offer, plus cleaning, 
glazing, repairing!
LAUNDRY -k DRY CLEANING FUR STORAGE
€mii ■
M^mie SerFlee
drew comment was the lack 
undertray to protect the cl; 
in near-flooded conditions.
Annual meeting and banquet of: 
i the Thunderhird Bowling League!
■ was held in the Legion Hall. Mills 
; Rond, on Friday. .‘5pril 22. ItHi!). Fol- ' 
i lowing the banquet. Maurice Sle,gg . 
i presented the various team and 1 
individual trophies. i
' The Slcgg Trophy was won this i 
; year by Team No. 4, Captain'Lorna 
! Seeley, with individual trophies to 
' tlie members of the team. Mr. Slegg 
: also presented individual team Iro- 
i phies to second place winners Team 
No. 3. Captain Flora Royston aiid 
tliird place winners Team No. G, 
Captain J. H. Nunn.
In section B, first prize was won 
■ly Team No. 8, Captain Edith 
Moore and second prize by Team 
No. 1, Captain Mama Knutsen.
Chambers, 73(); ladies' high .siuglf, ; i,» 
Lorna Seeley, 301; men's high aver- ! “■ 
age, Wilmer Michell, 210: men's ’ ■* 
liigh gross, .C. R. (Bud) Niinii, 731; j "■ 
men's high single, ,J. H. Nunn, .Mil; I ■“ 
most imiiroved lady howler. Joan 1 
I Carter and most improved man | "b 
i howler, Michael Jones. i *“
I Following the prize presentations ! “b 
I a short business meeting resulted in ! ■“
I the following being elected to office i “o 
for the 11)(>0-()1 season: president, i 
W. M. Tripp; vice-president, C. R. :"* 
Nunn; treasurer, Joan Carter and|»“ 
secretary, J. H. Nunn. |"«
A pleasant evening concluded ^ 
with dancing to (lie music of Ken j 




SliTilircd, intcrKovoii. slrojip cul« 
Ion A inGdicinc clirst tmi.sl.
1" X JO yils. Hep. Ou 30c









i lranvfs I'uls or 
Sfiatchci:.
4 ounce KepuJar ,2 for 31p 
16 ounce KegnJar Toe. .
Iieatladie |iain aiul 
ct)!il ^ylu|»u^m}i. 5 pr.
Thi~of 2-\. Ucp. :iOi*.............2 i‘*r 3IC
IJotllc t»r KK). Keg. . .2 fi.r 80C 
IJollleofJOO. Keg. $l.ao. 2 for $1.4® 
lloltleofatKJ.Urp. 2 for $1.80
10-ORAIN TABLSTS




lloi- of 14 as.sorleil c.irils and 
malcliinccnvolopof. Kcgiilar SI.00 
2 lio.vcs for §1.01
of an 
‘ctrics
Individual trophies presented) 
were: ladies’ high average, Edith j 
Moore, 135; ladies’ high gross, Jean!
O.N PRESCRIPTION 
The Canadian Arthritis and Rheu­
matism Society’s services are avail- 
albe lo arthritic sufferers on pre- 
.'K'riptidn from tlie family physician.
AntI*iKT.s)*irant and 
dcodtiranl. IMra.aniiy 
Ecenli'd. Inn;; laslin" 
all ilay pro t ec t in n. 
1 nmiee. regular 7nc.. 
3 ounce, regular $1..50
Siinim






Deliglilfol and easy lo use. 
3 oz. lt<'g. 2 for §3.76
5
LMEUPiSS Mmcil SHAVE 
HiXAIL miiilC OEU^AGHESIA (PSuosi)
1 0 ouitcei. 
Reg. $1.49
Pure,' mild.
20 oz., fcg. 75f
Rimii mmmm i»ASTi :ra'.r;r,'6ir/ 2'-70<







7 .V fe/:: v/g.77-"'''^ ;
is? - '■ '‘7 iV ■z7-?/;:; AX
It;!
Twenty-three members of Sidney 
Kinsmen Air Cadet Squadron were 
'hmong the 300 boys toi’visit R.C.A!F. 
Station • Comox, on . Wednesday ,of
Captain . J. E. Miller. C.O., inspect-j RETURN HOME 
ed the boys. 7 . Following supper, thecadets as-
Commanding officer of Comeix i sembled to regain their transporta- 
station, Group-Captain Miller ex-j tipn and set out for home.
, ^ „ 7i,pressed his welcome to'the visitors! squadrons from Sidney, Victoria,
last week. The cadets \vere ..rom spoke briefly to the assen-.,bled ' Ladysmith,, Nanaimo, : Courtonav
alL pai-ts; ol: VancouN-er , islana, ar-; i ,qoadrons.7 7 ; :77,/ t y: , ■ : h, : : and Port'Albemi : took .part- : '
riving by bus and private, car. : , v:y ■
, ,• cm ’ . r-on . 7 . 7 7 J'le .stated'that he was. conudent i Accompanying the SidneiV .squad-
Leavmg SidneymL b.Xr a.m., ine j piiat; the training they were .takingIron ; were, the commanding tofticer; 
cadets h-avelled ... into \ ^ by would equip Them to 7 take their ..Flt.-Lt. J. R. Hannan; FOi ' K. C:
car and Uiere boarded a bus in cum- gecHonst of
pany: with ..the Jioys from the .VF- ,. Their7: training -would: Pre­
toria, squadron. .They, reached . Co
JIIXALL mi 31 SOLOTIOH
itylcj. Reg. 50f
Moulhwath, gorgle and mulfl-pufpoie 
. anfiiepfic. 16 ounce*, regulor98(i ^
the.;
Their
_ , , ■ wdde: for them, as individuals: and as
: 7;' : : the ; rising generatibh which; will ' be
Cadets, were; .served . lunch . in -Tlie ] called upon . to direct; , the destiny
their country.
of
airmen’smess and,^officers, and in-
Cantwell, FO: Frank Richards, Ger­
ard i Rousseau,: David :'Pricel and W'
■ S/:;'MacNutt :':T7 ■ ■:■.;;!•' V.,:';7-' , '77;:;
Rcxoli Bisma-Rcx Gel. S<njllMiig fur, ariti 
H ,rrg. SJ ..’15.. . . ... 2 l«‘i' $ V.36 
RoxoK Medicoted Skin Cream, ilpaiini; ior 
oiils, liurns, yl>r;p««nn>, tniiHir skiti irrit.ui<ms.
J oum «*j TPguLr SI.01)......... 2 for $ 1.01:
Rexolf Adhesive Tape. AVaterproof. Li" xJO vds. Hi*g. .50f. . . . ........... ..,.2 for 60<
Adrienne Cold Cream. Cleanups.' luhrii’iitpsj 
.’5 iHuicp, regular SI. 10 .........2 lor $ 1.11
Rexall Liquid Saccharin Drops, li . oz. stjucrze.foulaiiHT. lO'g. HOf..... . ;2 for 90<
Rexall Mi 31 Tooth Paste. J’or hparkliug I’litnu UT’tli. l.argo lube, .2 for 70c
Bachelor Deodorant Cream. J.asting pm- no tion. J ouiin*, regular 09^. ,. . . .2 for 70< 
.2 ounce jar," regular 90}^...2 for 99^
Rexair Curl Comb. » inch, fancy Ikack in 
a.^sorieil coluurs. K«*g. 1.51*.........2 for 16< 7'
Rexall Cod Liver Compound Tablets.. 100, regular $1;75 ............. 2 for $ 1.76
Ladies’ arvd Men's E»Z-Cite Sunglasses.
. Green lenses, JJeg. S5.9H,.......2 for‘$3.99
Rexall Baby Oil. Keg: 75(i. .2 for 76<
Bachelor Shaving Cream. I^argc tube, 
Kegular (TiSff. 2 for 664 
Elkay's Aerosol Air Refresher. Masks J . odours. 11 oz., reg. $1.19.. . ;2 for $ 1.50 
Helen Cornell Bobby Pins. lUown or blaek, Tu bber-lipped. ioO pins on .card. 
Kegular 2.5 fl . . ....... ;.;... 2 canls for 264 -
Rexall BluO' Lined Envelopes/ Regular . :J5^ pkg. V..;........ 2 for 16<
structors.; ,;withT"civilian :; committee EDurATION- A lifetime to live...
2d/in
■ i.'.T '•-T/
lots of liot water is always on tap 
with a,n automatic storage lieater I
T-epresentativesi .v.'ere entertain 
The officers’ mess.
The aftprnoon; opened/ witli a par 




— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
If you’re heatin,g water with the coils in your 
furnace or stoye, it’s time you inquired about ah 
automatic storage heater! Simp]y set the thermo­
stat once—and -your automatic heater provides 
all the hot water your family needs—-at :iust. the 
temperature you select. Economical ? The cost 
of providing automatic hot water averages a 
few cents per person per day ;and there’s a
inst-rip'ht fni' \,'finr r.'imilv;’« rpnnirnmr'nlct
@1m m
#
;;7B/ 0.7Maih,;:chairman; of the. B.G; 
Air ;: Gadet Leagiie; and- Group-Cap­
tain Miller .both urgedTthe. boys, to 
continue. their; education to ' tlie iil- 
, Timate possible Jevel. ; : 
j:: Following: The 7: parade, Ttlie;;::!!!!!!- 
j dreds of cadets were split up into 
; small groups aiid escorted tlirough 
i f ho station . They; \vere shown vari- 
i ous, aircraft in use at; the station.
I Thi.s clenioiistratioii was followed by 
7 a detailed explanation of .the pper- 
: ation aiid;iiiaiiitenance of each facet 
! of :the aircraft. -
The Unir of the stat.ioii'included 
an: .explanntioii: of the simulated 
fliglit Trainer, the .armament of : a 
CF 100 and it.s radar. equipment, jet 
and piston, engines,::escape kits and 
other: emergency 'provisions. 7 The 
boys were invited to oxaniine every 
display and to :gain an Tnsiglit into 
I,tie problems of operation iind mniu-- 
tenance. , .
FinaL dusplay was offered by two 
orfieers of 407 Squadron, wlio dem- 
onstrated a number of model air- 
.craft., ■' ■ ■
7; Mighliglil of the tour occurred 
wtiile a group of cadets wn>'. iv tlie 
eiieralion.s room of 4(l(t Scimalrom 
The squadron was called out wliile 
the hoys were in Tlie liuilding. Crews 
ot ihc machine tore out ol the room
: i thanks T.q' a'weekend ih ; ;:
Quebec CityT 'Read^ in MayJ.
' Reader’s iDigestThe story-^byT ; 
a noted; Montreal lawyer) of an 7, 
air plan e being bombed over 
Quebec — and ; of the horror /le;
7 esca ped only .Tjecause of his;
'; wile’s; whim.V-,; ;,.777:';77v;:'- 7'"''r7;7, 
"Murder by Airplane ’) des-; 7 
cribes the blackest crime in 
Canada’s aviation history, 
from'the first news report ofthe 
: mass murder to the judge’s final 
verdict: "Nothing escapies the 
justice of God’’i Got your May 
Reader’s Digest today—- 40 
articles of lasting interest.
THIS IS ONLY A PARTIAL LIST — OVER 300 ITEMS IN AU 
STOeX UP AND SAVE ON
REXALL REMEDIES / vitamins : • ADRIENNE COSMETICS 
STATIONERY : • DENTAL NEEDS • BACHELOR FOR MEN 
BABY NEEDS • 7COMBS & BRUSHES • ; SUMMER ITEMS: 
BEAUTY BUYS ® HOUSEHOLD NEEDS « FIRST AID ITEMS
PHONE GR 5-1102 for 
Free Delivery - Anytime -
i57
store Hours: 9 a ni. In 8 p.m. — Sundays and Holidays, Noon to 3 p.m.
V''.V.VWsWBV.Wi.^W«V.%WaVoV«W»VWBVi."BVViW-"."oVV
:
A Bargain-paclcecJ aupplernent is being deliyerecl in both 
Victoria papers Thnrsclay, April 28t]i. Take advantage 
of tlie savings by plioning.
Ganges and Guff Islands calf
■■ ■ '.t;:-' ,1- 
■ V;,
■.........“7"'' ...... ........................vLitp."..'...... ■! ■ ...... ..a-v'-
ai
'■■!!.!'
The Hudson’s Bay Company pays for the call*
iK£5S£—Oet: LUCKY :LA;aER:“:tli:e real la^far'beerT
Ff/i ihiridivcrlisiiim'iit IS not publishctl or ilisplayetl Ity llic Liquor . Control , Botird or by The GuvurnnKriil Tif Bhli’ili Columbia
"'in*. •*>-•«»«»< O'
:Or;y:ou can,orcler;by;'lVlail jusfcibeVsure'yoU;give;
fcoinpletc "color"and^ size' information/'
., .t.'t
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Mr. and Mrs, George Gray, Sec­
ond St., have received word that a 
.son has been born to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Sanderson (nee Patricia Gray) 
in Vancouver.
Judge and Mrs. S. J. Remnant, of
m AND AROUND TOWN - -- continued AH Ranks With
Educationand co-hosts, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Drive, held a dinner party for visit-1 Tavish Road, j former resident of Sidney and nowElaton, Mr. and Mrs. E. Slegg and j ing Rotarians attending, the conven-1 Mr. and Mrs. A. Sharp and co-1 of Parksville, attended the “Teen 
co-hosts, Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson | tion. Mr. and Mrs. F. Derry with j iiosts. Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Schole-j oonference held in Kel-
co-hosts, Mr. and Mrs. F. Stenton j field, h.ad as tlinner guests on Sun-and Mr. and Mrs. N. Wright. ............ ----- ...... .. ---------- , .......... .. ... .............. . s------ -- • i ,, ,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Salisbury and | and Mr. and Mrs. G. Montgomery day, Rotarians and their wives at-,
family returned to their home on { also entertained at dinner.
Vancouver, were' recent guests at j Patricia Bay Highway after vi.siting ] Queen's Scout Bern Schwans, of
West Vancouver, was guest for 
three days last week at the liome 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Sparks, Lochside 
Drive.
Dave Ford of McGaulay, Man.,
the home of Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. i the former’s aunt, Mrs. J. Sans- 
D. S. Mitchell, All Bay Road. | bury, and also cousins, Mr. and
Among those entertaining at din- j Mrs. R. Sullivan in Seattle, 
ner parties Sunday for visiting Ro-1 Mr. and Mrs. .1. Easton, Fifth St., 
tarians and their wives attending t has had as guest, the latter’s niece
the convention held in Victoria this i from Creston, B.C. i was a recent guest at the home of j er-tertained Sunday in her honor. | to their home on
week were Mr. and Mrs. A. Spooner j Mr. and Mrs. J. Woods, Ardmore ' Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Lawson,' Me- | Mrs. Downey arrived last August to j patricia Bay Highway after visiting
‘ visit her friends for six week” '
tending the convention held in Vic-; Alter spending a few days in Cal- 
toria this week. | ,gary on business, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mrs. J. N, Bray, Roberts Bay, en-j M. Pearson, Sixth St., had a 
tertained Saturday afternoon in | short holiday in New Westminster, 
honor of Mrs. Downey, who is leav-1 where they visited friends and rela- 
ing on Thursday for her home in ' tive.‘n
Toronto. Botn Mr. and Mrs. Bray j Mrs. D. R. Ross and daughter.
but i
WAS ^UITE A FIIIE!
finding the district very much to i
in Calgary.
for the winter Three young people from the re-
NOT DIETARY
You can’t eat your way into rheu 
j matoid arthritis, nor' out of it. Rheu- 
! matoid arthritis is not caused by 
j diet deficiency nor cured by any 
I .special kind of diet. Don't, treat 
'yourself if you suffer from this dis- 
Agricultural activities in Saanich <>ase. Consult your family dfct.or. 
School District are important to th.e ' urges The Canadian Arthritis and
students of the schools. , ______________
On Monday evening trustees of , / i
the district agreed that students! ^ ''' ■ .mnimrnted ChM^^^^^
.slioLild be permitted to take part in >
i-H activities even though they took i -J- ^
place during school hours. 1 Permission was granted subject
‘■In an agricultural area such as to the approval of the puncipals 
onrs, the.se affairs are .just as im- concerned.
s
i ligious training school at NaramataI >ier liking stayed
, month.,. , o ,1 i were in charge of the morning and i
Mrs. R. Stuart, Dean Park Road, , . „ i- , i, , , , . , ; I evening service at St. Paul s United iI has been visiting her daughter and ^ . i] C.hurch. Following tne evening ser- i tamilv, in Calgarv. ! . , r, i • n 1... , . ’L II AH vice, members gathered in the lower II Col. and Afi-s. E. M. Medler, All i , „ ,, , . i
I oil it • . 11 ' b^'ll lo>‘ fbe purpose of honoring iI Bav Road, have as their guests the i „ , , . , , . , , , '! , • . . , , , u . 1 Frank Aldridge, choir loader and (I formers sister and brother-in-law,;,. i i \i„ , , ,, o : Howard Vine, organist, who are re-Col. and Mrs. P. Major oi Goose!,. . , ,, ? , ,,, Io r 1 1 'tiring trom their duties after ‘10 iBav, Labrador. ; “ . , . , oi- i; A 111 1 1 r ■ 1 TD years in choir v/ork; Slides werePeggy Woods and friends. R. : ..... . r i i' n o AT r. 1 o • I- shown bv the Naramata group, fol-,Walker. R. McGregor and:B. narkin : , , !lowed by two readings given by,
B.C.’s Favorite...






We’d like to .say thank.s to so many tor so 
much . . . finst to the Sidney Fire Brigade 
tor prompt, efficient action . . . then to the 
helping hand lent by our friends and neighbors 
. . . and last, but not least, the extra effort 
put forth by our contractor and craftsmen who 




, , , Thanks to all these we will re­
open this week-end, with a smart store once 
more, packed with new stocks . . . some direct 
from the manufacturers . . . some from our
r.n'ived from Qucsnel to attend the ; 
C.A.R.S. convention. While on thej 
island they were Ea.ster week-end' 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. ,J. Woods, i 
Ardmore Drive.
IlTrs. T. Holloway returned ta her | 
home on Dean Park Road after ; 
being a patient at St. .Joseph's Hos- ■ 
pital. !
A family dinner 
Mesdames S. Moulton, T. Green and 
G. McIntosh,- at the home of Mrs. 
Ada Green, Wains Cross Road, who 
celebrated her birthday re-cently. 
For the occasion a decorated cake i 
was given to the honored • guest, i
Shirley Kerr, solos by Misses Don- ! 
ina, two readings by Clement May j 
and a .solo by Mr.s. Pedlow. The | 
choir president presented Frank ! 
and Howard with envelopes con- ; 
iaining money and the good -.vishe.s f 
of tlie assembled crowd. Mrs. W. | 
S. Dawson, who attended the same |
, j Sunday scliool in London, Ont., as | wfm b’' ''
; the honored guests, made a suitable i
i speeclT and also introduced the new i 
: choir leader and organist, Mr. Ber-' 
gink, bringing the social hour to ai
■ close.
Queen Scout Edwin Yeuchin, of
Victoria store.
Frank Nunn, a friend of the family, 
was among those present.
Among those entertaining Rotar­
ians and wives attending the Rotary 
: convention this week were Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Flint and co-hosts, Mr. and 
Mrs.; W.- J. . Wakefield:
Miss Loraine Knutsen, ; Amelia
Burnaby, v/as a guest at the home ! 
of Lieut.-Comdr. and Mrs. J. W. C. j 
Barclay, Patricia Bay Elighway, ! 
last. week. |
! Queen Scouts Ian King of Haney,i 
3.C., and Gordon Code of Pitt Mea- | 
dows, B.C.. were house guests at j 
the. home of Mr. and Mrs. D., R. i
Ave , . and Miss Barbara North, a Cook, Bazan Bay Road, last week.
€ Q uv no -LTB-, ■
“No Job Too Large or Too Sinair’
© lIomeRepairsaiidRenovatioii.s —
Repairs anti Concrete Work 
ewei-s; .Senfie T.-inks: r.iilters: Feiif'es. .Steus
Back In Otir Sidney Store ^arid ill Victoria
Pi"
S er f S ptic an ; Gut r , che , St p  




■it’s- CARLING'S of cowrSe!
FOR PREE HOME DEUVERV PHONE GR 5-3041 ; _
• ■ The Carlin?. Bfcweries (B.C.) Umtled.
PREiDENT
Observance of National GHamber of Commerce Week 
provides ari opportunity for the active membership of 
your local Ghamber to point with pride to some of our 
accomplishments in the past and invite your support in 
achieving more worthwhile community progress in the
future. This Ghamber, formerly known as a Board of 
Trade, has been active for more than half a centuiryy 
.It’s work is only beginning. Your co-operation and finan­





Reconstruction of McTavish Road
Gonstruction of ade.quate Fisher- 
riien’s Wharf in SHoaV Harbor
Extension of domestic water ser- 
vices througbout North Saairticb 
Exte nsibn 6 f fun ways at Pht r ici a 
-'Bay;'':'Airport gV 
Gonstruction of new airport ad” 
ministratibn building 
Widening of Patricia Bay High­





















Pi-osirleni: G. G. HULME 
Piisl.-Prosiden(; M. H. EA'I'dN 
Vic:o-Prcrf1clcnl:: A. R. SPOONER* 
SocrotMi’y: C. D. RUCKLE 
Trcasui’or: D. W. RUFFLE 
Hislorian: A. CALVERI’, J.P. 
Dh'eel.oi’SL^
MRS. E. L.HAMMOND . 
GRAY CAMPBELL 








Widening and Surfacing of Wcdler, Wains and Mills
r.iul
#
Improvement to Beacon Avenue 
Formation and early operation of Sidney and ‘Ncirtli 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Department 
Location of Experimental harm in North Saanich 
Formatiorv of Fire Protection District 
vGarbageJ3isposal >




Construction of Comfort Station on Beacon Avenue
Successful Campaign for inauguration of fast ferry 
Nerv'ice/'to jnainland'jV';' *
Improyed Postal facilities
Installation of dial telephone system
Construction of seaplane floats at Patricia Bay
Encouragement of tourist traffic
Sharp reduction in domestic elective rates
Incorporation of the Villagti of Sidney
Continuous carn):>aign for improved health services,
‘ A''LV '' '•■■k ■■’A'JL’,'- '-■A '' *4
'ttVJ.vy-i,';'-?'! ■■A<'a .j-r . ■''.•'■L
i, >' 'V
m
b I \ 'i' J
■ '•.'i.Il ■■ J; j.'v I'S'"' ' I
A. R. Spooner
J:
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♦ BiSlilSS CMPS #
FOR SALE 1 FOR SALE—ContinuPcl
LICGAL and ACCOUNTING i MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
S. S. PENNY
llarrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones; 011.5-1151 and EV-l-OT^'J 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
Grav Bldg. - .Sidney. B.C. 
West of Post Office 
Phone; GR .5-1711
Tlu
Builders of Fine Homes
i^ortli Construction
N.II.A. - V.L.A. 
Specialists
GR 5-tS5.5 GR 5-2338
BICYCLES AND PARTS, ELEC- ^ 
trie washer, electric range, show- ; 
case, radios, gramophones, ice re­
frigerators, d.b. shotgun, alann 
clocks, watches, broken watches 
taken in trade-ins. J. Hagen. 2410 







RABBITS --- RAISE YOUR OWN 
meat, pets or show. Ingram, 




UNITED NATIONS SEMINAR IS 
TO BE STAGED AT UNIVERSITY
Kits of materia! for study and 
reference will be provided for ail
C. HARRIS
PLUhlBlNG and HE.VITNG 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Ga.s Contractor 
1020 Keating Ci'iiss Kd. Phone 
R.R. 1. Royal Oak. B.C. GR 4-1597
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use .A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard I'v Co., 
GR 5-1 UK), 1211'
REJECT ‘/i-ROUND MOULDING, 
. good for garden stakes, F'hone 
GR 4-2203. " 17-1
CHICKEN MANURE. $3 YD, DE- 
livered. Minimum 4 yards. $1,.')0 
yard at farm; 40c sack nicked up. 
Glamorgan Farm, GR 5-2007,
7tf
SMALL HOME IN VIEW ROYAL 
for retired couple. Excellent con­
dition. lovely garden; furnished 
or unfurnished. GR 9-3475; 17-2
vVGODAVOItKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - W’indows Glazed
Mitchell A Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Kent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9S99 SIXTH ST.. SIDNEY
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furn'ture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
i’alrieia Bay Hgliy. - GR .5-2127
AS NEW. 250-AMP. LINCOLN WEL- 1 
der and leads, custom steel clock, ' 
on '55 G.M.C. model 9300. An ex- j 
eellenl mobile unit. Write or j 
phone V. Finholm. .Ir., Church i 
Road, Park.svine, B.C. 17-3 i
TIMBER C R U IS 1 N G AND Ap­
praisals. Our fore.sters will be 
working in this area Irom May 
until July and will tiierofore be 
able to undertake lield work in 
the, vicinity at reduced costs to 
interested timberland owners. Es- 
timale.s free of ciiarge. Rcfer- 
ence.s upon rectuesl. Box T, Re­
view. 17-5
'L'he dra.stically reduced Iruit crop 
I in Germany, the result of drought 
I last year, means that Canadians 
, have :i better-tiian-usual opportun- 
I ity Lo sell fresh aiiple.s. pcar.s, and 
, canned fruits and vegel:ti)les i.m the 
i German maricet.
i i-'.stimales put the fi'uil crop at ,53 
! pt.'r cent, below last year's bumper 
I one and 23 iier cent below Uio aver- 
: age for the yeai's 19.53'5t!, acc{,irdin,g 
! to the latest issue of •'Foreign 
i Trade’' niuga’/.ine, llie oflieiai pnb- 
; licalion of the Deparlmetti of 'I'ratle 
I :md Commerce, 
j .ALL LOW'
j German apjtle production in !‘'5'.)
■Stood al !.u)'y 115.5 per cent of the
The ei-gth, annual high .school .sem­
inar on United Nation.s will be held 
under the Vancouver and Victoria 
branches of the United Nations .As­
sociation in Canada, with the co­
operation of the Univer.sity of Bril- 
hsh Colunpiia, Snnday. Aug, 2;i to 
Friday. Sept. 2,
The ccuferencc thi.s yettr will be 
i devoted lo ;i .study of United N:(- 
I Lions and its elfectiveness in world 
1 affaii's. Bert, Curtis, direct,)!- of 
: conference.s and short courses at the
Department Of Extension, U:iivcr 
sity of British Columbia, will iH 
reel tin* .seminar. There will 
visiting lecturers, a.s well a.s spe 
or.', ir.nn tlie universilv f:icaKv
ol local intere.st.
be
GR,.5-143 _ GR 5-2054
CUSTOM WORK
•‘OLIVER CRAWLER" High-Lift 
'Dozer with winch, ideal for back­
filling, levelling, cellar excava­
tion and logging. $6.50 per hour.
J. H. Fowler GR 4-2203
■to PLYMOUTH. GOOD RUNNING 
order, excellent engine, good tires 
j and battery. What offers? Phone j CATTLE MANURI 
I GR 4-2023. 17-1 j Box S, Review.
i NOTHING TO BUY. JUST COME ' 
in and get your coupons which will 
gel you a .50-fool steel tape for 
only' $2. Mitchell & Anderson.
17-1
FOR RENT —-Con tin ii ed.
SU PER LOA.D.
17-1
CANADIAN LEGION HALL 




and chair, cheap. GR 5-2962. 17-1
TKANSrORTATIOS
Proptaetor; Monty Collius: 
.Authorized agent for cpllection 
.attci delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
i^ress and Air Cargo bet-w-een 
■ Sidney and Airport. ^
Phone for Fast Service
; phone GR 5-2242




Excavations - Backfills 
Rnad.s .Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Koval Oak 9-1884
LLOYD BABY CARRIAGE, $‘20: 
summer maternity clothes in good 
condition. Size 14. GR 5-247.1.
17-1
125 CC., B.S.A. MOTORCYCLE. Ex­
cellent condition. Also new 714- 
h.p. inboard. Very reasonable, i 
Phone GR 5-1636. 17-1
ROOM, BOARD IF DESIRED, !)774 







] SADDLE HORSES, BY HOUR OR 
day. Riders insured. Riding 
every day except Saturday. Op- 
TRACTOR '^ ROtOVATING: ETcI i posite new ^^ley Ferry. F H
average garden $6; also rototiller j Cummings. GRo-2184. .... , ^ 8H
rentals. Complete tractor service.
U’v: s-.n'i; ni the priA’ious six yc;u'::i 
and pear iirodtictiou ;it (i2.'I per eeni. 
'I'lu! vegetable crop is estimated al.
870.000 Ions, only 77 per cent of liie 
1953-5!! ;ivcrai.’,e. Peas wet e the 
least, affected 'ny last summer's 
di'ought and production droiiped
; only a inoderaie (i.OtiO tons to 52,000 
i ions; output of l,>e:ins fell from
68.000 to 4t),000 ions.
To avoid shoi'tages atid piice in 
f;rease.s. the government lias open­
ed substantial tenders for the import 
of table apples and table pears, 
canned vegetables, and canned 
fi'uits, and Canada has been mained 
as a possible source of supply.
s'.ndent.s. There v;ill be discussion 
and question periods and many op- 
poi'UmiLies for student participa­
tion.
Tlie tee of .$3.5 covers ■■iceominodn- 
liou and meals al the iiniver.sity; 
liio lecture c;our.se and all ■.'Venl.s. 
I'dueational and social. Th.e latter 
will include a square dance, dinner 
: in Cltinttiown, and visits to plc.ces
'01
■ ■■ '■ '.,rf
.SEALED TENDERS addi-essed to 
the undersigned and endorsed 
“TENDER FOR APPROACH RE­
CONSTRUCTION. BRENTWOOD", 
will be received in the office of- 
DISTRICT ENGINEER until 2.30 
p.m on Alay 19, 1966'.
Plans, specifications and forms of 
tender can be obtained at the office 
of DISTRICT ENGINEER. PUB­
LIC WORKS CANADA. 1110 W. 
GEORGIA, VANCOUVER.




any time. GR4-2149. 16-4
3 ROOMS, ON WATER-
B.:BUiTENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling:
— PHONE GR 5-3087 — IStf
15-FOOT DREEMBOAT — WIND- 
shield, steering, upholstery, tilt- j 
boom trailer, $600, or goffer. Bea- j 
con Motors. . GR5-1922; evenings j 
GR5-2393. 17-1 j
TWO-BEDROOM BUNGALOW ON 
two lots, close in, five'years young; 
automatic heat, attached garage. 
GR 5-2933. 16-4
CABIN,
front. Browning Harbour. Mum- 




TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
: .We: Buy >nd Sell: Antiques,
24-KOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous







: ;7'4;Ft.'x'8V2: Ft.;: V.
ASSEMBLE IT YOURSELF j
Priee Goniplete; $85.00 or \ve I 
a ssemble i t for >'OU. v Pfice j
,::See, S3 tuple I at
2348 ' Beacon : Ave;' ’; -' ; Sidney
: ::y;:7-tf;
to; BUYt: SELL,: TRADE, ;cALL 
Arnold Andy Johnson (Handy 
Andy'), 1946 Mills Road. GR 5-2548.
.. :;::36-tf'
ST. ELIZABETH’S C.W.L. BLOSSOM 
tea, K. of , P. Hall, Saturday, April 
30, 2..30 p.m. Penny social, home 
ccokmg, tombola, mystery auction. 
: Admission 35c. 16-2
I hOUSE, ONE ACRE LAND, GAR- 
! den, garage, two large peach plum 4 LAS VEGAS CASINO PARTY, AT 
I trees, one peach tree, one apple. | SANSCHA Hall, Saturday, April 30. 
House white siding. Close to ferry. Make up your own, party for our
.Applyw. ; ;a. 
Harbor, .b;G,;y
Furness, Fulford pai’ty! Sidney
sanscha;
Rotary Club
PYTHIAN SISTERS CARD party, 
! ; bridge; "Whist, cribbage^ ' Friday, 




VVc'serve Chinese Food or : Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl; Pheasant. 
Sf|uab; :Uhicken or Duck. ; 
RESERVATIONS; GR 5-1812
:3-Bedr6om : Honfe. 
iimerit: Acre; Lbt.







-iSANSBURY CHILD HEALTH CON. 
; I'v; ;ferehce::Wednesday;; MapA,:; from
3 to: 4 p;m. 5 Call GR 5-1162 for ap­
pointment. 17-1
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE : GR 5-2912 
Residence GU 5-2795 
LawnMower Sales and Service
DOMINION HOTEL
i '; ::, VICTORIA,. B.C. : 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmo.sphere of - Real Hospitality 
Mndevate Rates : ,
Wm, J. Clark - Manager ,
NEW, UP-TO-DATE 
GREENHOUSES
; Fully Equipped. ':New Modern,:
Spacious Living Quarters, ' With 
' . Expansive View. With or With- 
out Acreage.: Enquire ;fqr De-;.
-'-■tails. ■':■". ■"■4.;;':'.. ■'
iTHE/W.Ar OF ST.:PA.UL’S:UNITEp; 
i VChurch will hold, aiModaerlsip
Whole.salo Prices on 
U.sed Cars and New
I959‘’-Models - , .....
57 DODGEYcyLseclm: PowWflillfl:it. St, Andre-^s Hall,,^tor.ias5 
: t,-aS;,: co,itloner. : one i owner.




PAINTING and DECOIlAmO 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE GR5-1C32 —
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
■ - ACRE VIEW LOTS y
Facing East Over Bazan Bay.
:$l,50():to. $1,950;-;::
WATERFROiNT HOME
. Sidney. Sheltered Sandy Beach.









TV - Radio and Marine 
Service
— Ileacoa .\venue —
GU 5.3912 (JR5.'2058
.lanios Ramsay -: OR 5-2622
Evenings, W. D. MacLeod - GR 5-2001
I-';' :'■' ''.'iG-i
... Was:$1,799, noW:: :'
56 DODGE Regent Sedan. Powerflite
: trans.: conditioner, radio, 2-tohe. c.TT'VMctXr- r’Tn:) axtd qpottt''ivrm'H- i Was :$1,399, now,:: :: :$1266^ SIDNEY CUR AND SCOQT MM
56 DODGE Regent Sedan. Condi- ; ers’Association bake sale, Fiiday, 
i ' tioner. Was $1,399, now.: ;;:.$125Tj April 29, 2: p.m ..front of Bank, ot 
1 55 P LY M O U T H 2-Door Hardtop. ! Montreal, if raining at Sidney Cash
j Radio, heater, whitewall tires, 2- ‘: and Carry. Home; cooking, plants,
! tone. Was $1,299, now. .$1154 ! cook books. : ; ; 17-1
54 OLDS 88 Sedan. Heater, auto- l ........  ------ ----—
matic, , Was $1,299, now . . ; .$l]99 l PARADE OF BANDS, SANSCHA, 
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL JUNE i May 7, 8 p.m. Concert by four 
; 6 MONTHS WARRANTY ;| high school bands: Burnaby,^New
Woslminster.: Belmont and North 
Saanich.- : " . ^7-2
Electrical Contracting
Mninteniincfi - AlteraMon.s 
Fixtures
;- F.sUinato.s Free •
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Ileufou, Slilnoy * Gil 5.2:n5
NATIONAL
MOTORS
M OM'TH -END S l-’liICl ALS
;0-DAY I'EXCHANGE
DODGE-DE SOTp
Open Eves, Till 9 Except Sattn’day 
YATES • ;E'V4-71961061
FRED S. TANTON
2423 QlHM'ilH Ave. - .Sidney, B.C. 










"Oliuwheatl' Space Hoatlni? y 
‘"Pappiin" nullt-ln Rannes




Gil 5.1821 SIDNE V
58 FORD .500 Club Cottpo, li.s new. 
Radio, healer, 3-,speed automatic 
pow<or .steering, two tone, Many 
more extras. Low milcuRe. A-1. 
Only
58 FORD Ranch Wagon, (i.c.vl.. mito.
inntie. A-L Only ; ^ .$2.59.5
,55 FORD 4-Door Sedan. Hoiiler, V-Il.
Reg. $1,40.5, Now. , $r29.5
,54 MONARCH Lucerne. R.. II., A-T., 
power brake,*!, .steering. A*! $139,5 
50 TR llT Spbrt.s. air oondiUoner, 
Driven 5,(MK) inilo.s, as now. Stive 
on tills Itcatily . . . . $'2205
MORE TO CHOOSE 




BUY THOSE ODDS AND ENDS. 
GR 5-2548. ,Hlt
PAlN'l’EH R E 0 U I R E .‘3 
time work, Gl! 5-2'264.
PART-
•2-tf
DRE.S.S - MAKING, ALTERAl'TONS, 
drapes and .slip covers, Iry fully 
experienced .soam.slres.s. 2320 Or- 
eliard Ave., Sidney. lOtf
ST. STEPHEN’S W.A, SPRING TEA 
and sale ; of Imine: cooking and 
needlework to bo held on Saturday, 
May 7. at 2.;i() p.m. in the parish 
hall Mount Newton. Cro.ss Road.
;::i7-2
St’-.lOHN’S HALL, APRIL 28, CRIB 
anti ‘'.500”, Everyone welcome.
:;:;;wopD’s;:2o;cui;r!
Model 20BP DeKixe ,
Model 2dB CustdiTi Deluxe
■;^YOU-'^GETc.T'v:'::'^'-::::^
:'iL:Our:':FI VE-year::::
; WARRA^ on 




@ 20% operational cost 
sayings with Wood’s 
extra insulation 
® Battery-operated alarm
If you Genuinely Want an Economy Buy and coupled 
with this True Quality and Lasting Beauty you 





TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU 
IN SIDNEY ... .
Fifth St. at Beacon 7005 East Saanich Rd.




Yiites • EV 4-8178 ' 81V 4-8170
.M’TG HPLUIALLSTH














Mon Wlm Can Undor.sland 
Whal Ynii VVanI and 
Know rio\v to Got It Done
GR S-H7D • GR 5-2169
IM
SPECIALISTS
lliidy iiml I'ender llepalrn 
I’rium* and MTuel Alliin-
(’{ic PalnlhiR












GARI-IEN CULTIVATTON, C ALL 
eve!iiii|’..s, E. G. Powell, GR .5-2804,
■ ;iitf
DRESSMAKING • ALTERATIONS, 
l)y full.v oxiter'ielieed seam.slress, 
■(;iU5.3151,.: ,l5tl'
H.M.S. ENDEAVOUR CHAPTER. 
I.O.D.E, will apon.sor a fashion 
siiuw to 1)0 liold at SANSCHA Hall, 
Thursday. May 12, 8 p.m. Euler- 
tninnicMU ond rofrcsluvicjnls, Ad- 




EXTRA HAND SERVICE, DO 
nnytiiing (lionost). Have li'aetor: 
liqnipmoitt tntd pick-np, etc. Piione 
0114.2110, 17-4
WANT’EO ACREAGE TO FARM ON 
profit .sliiirc ha.sl.s, Option to pnr- 
chase, GR4.2140,' ; ; 17'1
StrOIlEACRES REST HOME 
Vacancies lor tildorI.v people. Ex­
cellent food. TV lounge, reason­
able rales. ,19103 Tliird fll, Phone
;YGR5"i727;: ■■■":'■
mlscellaneous
MANURE WANTED, CLEAN BARN 
' dr cliickcn houses for same. 
: GR4.2149, - '17-1
lO.'il) fllLLMAN de luxe sinlan. 
Radio, low inileiigc . $170,5
19,59 HILLMAN ,si)et'ial soilnn, low 
mileaije, Sec this :; $1595
1958 I'iAMBLER .super , tititomnlic,
tine owner $!.’54.5
19.58 HILt.MAN nmnumallc. 8,999 
miles, like new • - $1495
1959 R.AMBLER cusloni scilan. See
this for only. ,$1995
1957 SUNBEAM KAPfEU ; hardlop, 
A real performer $1,545
1959 DODGE REGEN'l' tteclim. push- 
butt,oir autfvmtitic .7 .$154.5
CASH FOR BB TYPE WINCH, 
About one ton with oi' without re­
duction gear, motor, etc,OR .5 1919.
■ .'v/.i
HAVE ROWI'IH MOWEfl -• WILL 
travel! 'fjiwns -cut anywhere on, 
tlie PoniiiHida, ifl.lFi, ,per hoili’, 
GR5-2043, .■■'":";:;';'";i7.l;
another YEAR BUT SAME 
“Model'll MaldH”. ready,and will­
ing' to a.ssist you. Iron, mend, 
hiike, baby sit. night and day, 
GB 5-'(M'.M, or GR 5-1775, ; :M'''
I'lEDROOM WITH USTT.OF' 
kitchen I’ecilitie.s, Plione Snlurdiiy j
evci'itn;''. GR ,5-',*9':i9, 17-4 '
MUNGEI4 SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
>iili:> .Siilney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, (!oni‘leou)} BeiYlce, Gulf 
Tslander,-) -malt your hIioch to u». ;
Mailed hnek same, day,: We ttlito 
-iiiiii'iii a knivett and f-cift'to)'!'.. Now 
v/e lihve flshins! wornis. ; 2(itf
A,SMALL SUITE, FURNISHED, OR 
tmfurai.'ilied. Call GR 5-2979 aftei' 
pan.,, „,, ,,;I7-1,
R, G S C 0 E'S UIdlOLSTERY
complete i: iq'ilinlstei'y servie*,) :a,t 
re.'tiinntdile ralct, Plione GR 5-159.1, 
9951 Eighth St. : ,
<■■■■'■
■ ,,
* Mpr<‘ jfit rour^ 
wori' ill fuel wn I
more lijii,
'Kira C'C '.".C'!,),9 , ’* $() i't;;v( )i:x3
L':
SIX'ROOM ROUSE 
and oil cook stove, 






TcIl Them V . v :' '"




Los Collier - EV 4-0281 
Walt lUiid - EV 2-0374 
BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA
O N E - BEDROOM H O U S EON 
, Fourll) .Si... . sivailalile May , I. 
riionc Gn 3'2793. after, five. 17-1
LOVrOLY MODERN 5-ROOM IRJUSh:




,, . Chapel of Chimes’'
with anlJ4iiUd,|c Itoat on 3 clearediacrek on TTowiiey Rond: $83 ixm i QB^BRA and NOR HI PARK STS. 
month. Phone EV 3-2994. 18-21 Victoria, B,C. EV3“7t.lJ,
IIWMMIIIIIlWMMlillW^^ ..................... ...... -7-;----- --
This cir.lvorliiemen» il not publishod Of 
Control Board Of by |h«rGovernment of Brilish Columbia
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FLOWER SHOW AT PENDER
* * ■.'f -.'f
Visitors Impressed By Exhibits
Local residents and Easter visit- j 
ors alike turned out on Wednesday i 
afternoon, April 20. to attend the! 
annual flower show, sponsored by ■ 
the Pender Island Women’s Insti-1 
tute, held in the Hope Bay Hall.' 
Afternoon tea was served. |
Mrs. Derwent Taylor was con-' 
vener, assisted by Mrs. G. A. Scott, j 
The kitchen staff, under the direc­
tion of Mrs. C. M. Thomas, consist-
SUGCUMBS TO 
LONG ILLNESS
Word has been received on Pen­
der Island that Mrs. Ed (Joy) Hoff­
man, of New Westminster, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Pearson, 
passed away Sunday morning in the ' 
Royal Columbian Hospital, after a 
lengthy illness. Mrs. Hoffman was 
well known on the island, where she 
had visited her parents on many 
occasions. She fs survived by her 
husband, her parents, and three 
children. Funeral arrangements will 
be announced.
The Canadian Arthritis and Rheu­
matism Society has a memorial 
fund for bequests from friends as 
tributes to the deceased.
ed of Mesdames L. Odden, C. Con- 
ery, G. Scarff and B. Phelps.
Six tables of spring flowers were 
on display, grown and arranged by 
Mrs. , G. Logan, Mrs. G. A: Scott, 
Mrs. Duncan MacDonald, Mrs. P. 
H. Grimmer, Mrs. J. H. Teece and 
Ml'S. Victor Menzies. Public vote 
awarded the two best tables to Mrs. 
MacDonald and Mr.s. Scott. Mrs. 
Jack Noble won the door prize of a 
heather plant.
CHILDREN
In the children's competitions the 
senior grades flower displays were 
won by, 1, Margaret Brackett; 2, 
Carol Scarff; 3, Shelley Clifford. 
Junior grades exhibited peep shows, 
won by Linda Allan, Ted Bowerman 
and Judy Amies, for grades 3 and } 
4; and Roderick Begon, Glen Grim-1 
mer and Jimmie Allan, for grades 
1 and 2. i
Sock darning contest was won by 
Margaret Brackett and Faith Brac­
kett; and the knitting contest by 
Clayton Smith, Ted Bowerman and 
Bobbie Smith, in one category, and 
Faith Brackett, Judy Amies and 
Leah Rail, in the second category.
All who attended were impressed 
by the quality of the exhibits, both in 






Scientifically correct lenses in frames 








H. Richardson, of Montague Har­
bor, has been a patient in Lady 
Minto Hospital, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Garner have re­
turned from a trip to Vancouver 
and the Cariboo.
Mrs. J. F. Jones is spending a 
few days visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Beck in Princeton.
At the home of E. J. Dickinson 
for the holidays are Mrs. W. K. 
Sloan with sons, Chris and Tom; 
Mrs. A. Estabrook, Joy and Peter, 
all of North Vancouver, Their guest 
was Miss Maureen Rennie, of 
Squamish.
Mrs. J. Docherty, Jr., and fam­
ily, of Nanaimo, spent the holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Docherty.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bruce are visit­
ing in Campbell River.
Mrs. F. M. Lee has arrived to 
spend the summer at her home 
here.
G. Steward spent a few days in 
Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Newton have 
their grandson, Ronnie Newton, of 
Victoria, with them for the holidays.
Mrs. Newton has just returned 
from a trip to Vancouver.
G. Georgeson is home after a trip 
to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Case have as 
their visitors. Miss M. Murray and 
Allister Murray, of Kamloops.
Ml'S. J. Garner and daughter, Di­
anne, have left for Smith’s Inlet.
Dr. and Mrs. T. Armitage were 
recent visitors to their home here.
Miss Judy Williams has returned 
home after spending the holidays 
w'ith her grandfather, in Burnaby.
H. J. Lawrence an'ived from Van­
couver aboard the Island Princess 
on- Saturday. ;
Mr. and Mrs. F. Anfield, of Van­
couver, were recent guests of Dr.
NORTH PENDER
For legm <
Victor Jackson, head of the Salt 
Spring Legion building committee, 
was busy this week installing a door 
on the storage building which was 
hauled from the old creamery site 
last week and placed on a cement 
foundation at the Legion Hall
grounds.
A recent gift by former island
rcfident, D. G. MacKenzie, tlie 
building will fill a need for storage 
space. It will be painted and re­
furbished.
W. J. Stepaniuk hauled the build­
ing over on his truck and prior to 
that used his equipment to dig out 
for the foundation, changed over !
the driveway, and hauled many
loads of gravel.
and Mrs. H. Barner.
M. Deliko, of Hartnett and A. Me-1 
Innis, of Vancouver spent last Satur- j 
day on the island. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Page were 
in Nanaimo on April 20, to attend 
the wedding of their granddaugh- 
tei', Miss Marlene Page. The groom 
was Barrie Clark of that city. Other 
I island visitors were Mesdames R. 
Bruce and J. P. Hume and V. Zala.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Graham held i 
a supper party at their home on! 
April 15. The occasion was the lath 
birthday of their son, Roger. Those 
present were Terry and Glen Lor­
enz; Fred and George Elliott; Tom, 
George and Henry Head; David 
Adank, of Vancouver; Jim Case, 
Mrs. Mrs. J. Garner and Dianne, 
Miss Eileen Lorenz, and Jim, Bobby 
and Mike Graham. Mrs. T. Head 
assisted in sewing.
They Have Participated For ^ 









As at December 31st, 1959
ASSETS
Funds—On Deposit with Bank of Montreal
Genei'al Account .................................... .......... $ 12,811.06
Building Account...........................   574.03
Debenture Redemption Account................................... .......
By-law Funds Account ...................    2,158.32
Special Account ............       34.91
" $ 15,578.32
Petty Cash—Ganges School .......................... '25.00
---------- — $ 15,603.32
School Buildings
Valuation per Statement of Dec. 31, 1958 . $130,490 53
Additions and Improvements ) 1
-------------  $1.49,342:04
■■■■;■ School-Equipment;;,;
Total Cost as at December 31, 1958 - . . . $ 16,702.91 ‘
J":;;'-';;v''''Additioris,‘J959' LuL!'! '-,:'-;--l,643.21'"''-''
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 
For the Year’Ending December 31st, 1959
REVENUE Budget
Operating Revenue
Local .Taxation ^ : jt;:-.. 7; $i04,264.00 ':$i04,254:00■
Educational Grant___ 96,005.00 : 96,005.00 ;
Rental of Buildings ........... ................. .......... 225.00 120.00!;;
TOTAL REVENUE ......................................... $200,494.00 $200,389.00:
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McMaster are 
spending this week in Vancouver.
Mrs. Maude Adams has returned 
to Penticton, after a holiday at her 
island cottage.
Mel Robertson, of Vancouver, has 
been visiting with his aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. Godkin, 
Browning Harbor.
Shelley Clifford has returned to 
Victoria, after holidaying with her 
cousins, Audrey and Carol Scarff. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scarff and the 
girls accompanied Shelley back to 
Victoria, and then went on to Dun­
can for the week-end with Mrs. 
Scarff’s brother and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M. Ayers.
Peter Richards spent a few days 
in Victoria last week.
Ricci Liberto spent Easter week 
on the island with his father, Nick ' 
Liberto, returning to Victoria on 
Sunday.
Miss Hilda Hinder and her friend,} 
Miss Jean Cornell, have returned to 
Victoria after a holiday at the for- ! 
mer's cottage.
David Richardson is back from 
Crandall, Man., where he spent the 
past week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Phelps re­
turned to Vancouver. Saturday, 
from a 10-day visit with the for­
mer’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Basil Phelps.
Maj. Fred Bird is leaving for Cal­
gary this week, before proceeding 
to Quebec, after visiting on the 
island with the H. G. Scotts and the 
Doug Middlemasses.
Douglas Purchase and daughter, 
Carol, left Sunday to return to Van­
couver, after visiting Mrs. M. Pur­
chase, and Miss Joan.
Stella Murray had friends, Lynn 
Akerman and Donna Hollings, of 
Ganges, visiting at her home over 
Easter week.
Mrs. Robert Wilson accompanied 
son Derrick back to his school in 
Surrey on : Sunday, after Easter 
holidays at; home.:
Miss Jean Davidson, with nieces 
Linda and Georgina Rogers, accom­
panied Mrs. A. A. Davidson to the 
Island from Vancouver for the Eas­
ter season. All have now ; returned 
to the: city.
Mr. and Mrs. George Logan were 
week-end visitors to Vancouver, re­
turning;: Sunday.:
Mrs.;; Nellie, Blatehford hasre-
The 24th annual concert by the 
Salt Spring Island Choral Society 
was held in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
last week. Mrs. G. B. Young, con­
ductor and Airs. W.‘M. Palmer, ac­
companist, have filled these posi­
tions for the entire series of con­
certs. In presenting small gifts to 
them at intermission, Archdeacon 
G. H. Holmes thanked Mrs. Young 
for her leadership, and expres.sed 
appreciation to both ladies, from 
the choir. He also welcomed those 
attending the concert and extended 
an invitation to anyone interested, 
to join the choral group. Archdea­
con Holmes noted that members 
change over the years and that 
members were needed.
Guest artists also receiving small 
presentations were pianists Airs. 
Warren Hastings. Miss Susan Fel­
lows and Aliss Pam Cousineau. Dr.
R. W. Bradley, a choir member, 
gave several amusing recitations 
and rendered vocal solos.
Alahon Hall stage front was nank- 
ed with spring flowers fo;' the con­
cert. The 20-voice choir sang many 
familiar selections. Following the 
concert a social gathering was en­
joyed by those participating.
turned home from Vancouver. She 
was accompanied by her sister, 
Alr.s. Mahal Hammond, who will 
take up residence in her own cottage 
for the summer months.
Airs. Isobel Hanna has returned 
to lier island home, from Vancou­
ver.
Malcolm AlacDonald returned to 
Vancouver, Sunday, after visiting 
his grandparents, the Duncan Alac- 
Donalds.
Airs. Louise Hollis and Airs. Alice 
Metherall are visiting in Vancouver 
this week.
Conrad Orwick has returned from 
Vancouver, arriving Sunday on the 
Island Princess, which also brought 
back Clayton, Bobbie and Elaine 





Enjoyable Easter sale and tea 
was held in the Anglican parish hall 
at St. George’s Church, Gajiges, last 
week by the Salt Spring Island Old 
Age Pensioners’ Organization Con­
vened by Airs. H. Sewell, tea was 
in charge of Airs. B. Krebbs, Airs. 
M. Till and Mrs. AI. Zetcerberg. 
The home cooking stall did a brisk 
business under Mrs. S. Kicchensr 
and Mrs. J. S. Jones handled the 
needlework stall. Fred Milne was 
the winner of (lie attractive cake 
raffle during the afternoon. Airs. 
F. W. Fredrickson sold tea-tickets.
Tea was served at individual 
tables with attractive floral centre- 
pieces. Air. Streathern, president of 
the O.A.P.O., called for an expres­
sion of good wishes on the occasion 
of Airs. Jones' birthdav.
Children's Wear




■;;; ! ; ,;as at'December 31, 1958;';!: j .;$ 7,738.42•; ;;;
■.1,834,61
7!,;,:. '9,573.03''''';,
"'v;';■___■;;$ ' 8,773.09 
SehooL'Buscs,'
; : TotarCost as at Dec, 31st.;i958 $ 26,580.08
Additions, 1959 ■:;..7.;7':7^;.;7.;;c.:!!.
,! 7,,,::$,26.580.08^ ' '7:.-
as at December 31. 1958 ; $1G,674.1(>
Allowance for Depreciation, 1959'
12%; ■3.189.61'-
,$'19,863.77 ;
7 s__.---- $ 6,716,31
Land Levelling, Drainage and Fencing 
: Vnhiation per Statement of Dec. 31, 195ft , $ 12,953.97
Additions, 1959;..,,.:__ ..................................................
----------— $ 12,953.97
............................. ....... . $ 7,500.00
.: .,7:.,..... ■600,00 ■..
,',.'7 ,'■ ■,;,. '-----$ ■'8,100.00';
Inventory of ScUmd Siipplies—Estimaled .. . , ,. , ,: . ;. ^ 2,500.00
.;;';;A(;coHnts,..ueeeiv«i)ie,„;7..::.:7..:.,,7;...„: 102.00





■■;, AeeoinilN' I’aynble .7,;';.;...,7 
’! Itanlcof'M'ontreal.Loaii'.^ ';■;■;■', ,.;■: 7,'''il;
■1% DebentiireH — Authorized hy ;
"Bydnw No,-'I ..r 'i-v, ■
; , Outstandinii as at Dec. . $26,000.00
;; Less~-nodeemed, 1050 7 . 7 . L
'V.—;'$;24,5(K).00■■■; 
!;■ 4,%:;; DehentiireR^ ■■~'.,;AHlUarlzed.,,l>y'';7;;i;,',;": ■' ;■';■,';
Bydaw No. 4-“
OulstnndlnB as at Dec. 31. 1050 : $ 8,000.00 
Ijess—Redeemed, 1050 , 2,000.00
■!,;■ „:■,; 000.00 7':
5% Debentures — Authorized by 
liv^lnw N(iv»' ■
‘ DutstandliiK; os ni T)ec.; 31. 1050^ •, •.^,■ , ' 12,(NM».<K» ■
, Coupons Duo but not CosIkaI : .
CnpUal .Siiriibis
: Balance as at Doc. 31, 10511 7 . 142,311,07
Add — Bank lnU!ro.st on Capital
:■""■■; Funds ,37.20,,
: Debt Reduction . . 3,5(K).(MV ;
■,;7■,:■■;■,.^;,■:■:■„ .7:; 3,537.20 .■
• ■■■;- ■■■; ; ■■■'.■■ $145.849,17:■■■
,; Deduct--Coat of Debenture Tjalc , S .518,70 
Depreciation Allowance 
' tsLEquipnient nnd Buser. 5,021.22.







; Administration Account 
7 ': ;Administration (Salaries ,c.!. _. .7- L 
,;;, Office, Expense *. 7.;7.
.;;;' Trustees';Expense :j,.; '.U.; .::7l
,77;’Administi-ation Expense
In.strucUon Account
;Teachers; Salaries ...; .. 
School Clerical Salaries
Teaching Supplies ......
,; Other Instructional Expense
School Operating Account 
Janitors’! Salaries ; ; ,;, ;7;!V;
Janitors’; Supplies .
Light, Power, Fuel and Water, ;,.!
: ; Insurance and Rentals
Rcpair.s and Maintenance 
Buildings~Wagc.s and Supplies » 
Gi'ound.s- Wages and Supplic.s 
Equipment—Wage.s and Supplies
Coiiveyanee of I'lipils Account
Bus Operating Expense . 
Bu.s! Contract Expense ;, 
Transport-al.km A.s.sistance ;
Auxiliary .Services Accoiiiit 
Health .Services 
Pupils' Board ; ,
lalerest oil lUirrnvviul Money
Debenture Itilerciit 
. Interest'on Bank Lonns;!..: 
Bank Cliarges , 7:
Non-Operating Expense Account ;






Debeninre Redemption ; . ,














$ 19,265.61 $ 18,906.00
9,340..58 11,2,50,00
$ 2,720.66 $ 3,5,50,00 
5,626,29 5,.523.00
$ 17.687.5.3 ,$ 20.323,00
$ 15,766.94 $ 1,5,8,50.00 
4,200,00 4,200,00
, 548,5.5 528,00
$ 2(1,515,49 $ 20,5783)0
$ 2,130.96 $ 2,2()(),00 
4,224,(K), 3,750,00
$, 6,3.54.1)6 $ 5,9.50,()()
,40
,00
$ : 1,4,58.(10 $, 1,450,(K)
: 1(!,18, ; , 7 35.00;
$ 1.(i()9,0i) $ 2,67.5,00
.$ 1,40
$19,5,4.50,!I2 .$206,(>77.00
$ 3,,5()8.()0 $ 3,50(1,(;K) 
$198,950,92 $209 577,00
New Pea Variety 
Sho-ws '^Promise gOn 7; 77: 
Vancouver Island
7A;relatively:;7new ;:;pea - variety!! 
Wahdo, ;_has gshbwn gfealvmerit ; in Va! 
two-year trial on; Vancouver Island;; 
; According,; to R. . M.;: Anderson ; of. 
theVSaanichton Experimental; Farm;; 
Wando bas yielded more; than other 
.varieties ;tested ; and ■;;; appears to. 
.possess ; drought resistance ; to a, 
marked; degree;, It; is, slightly taHer 
than7 the standard maincrop vari-; 
,ety Lincoln, but similar in vine 
type, producing a 'rather small leaf 
and the same bushy habit. Its sea­
son is about the same as Lincoln 
and a few days later than the well- 
known early dwarf variety Laxton’s 
Progress.'
Wanclo excels under dry,; hot con­
ditions, Both 1958 and 1959 were 
short picking seasons due to warm 
weather and low soil moisturo dur­
ing early ; July, when peas were 
reaching the edible stage. In both 
years,; Wando was at the head of 
the list in yield, with standard vari­
eties such as Laxton’s Progn’is.s, 
Little Marvel and Lincoln well be- 
jiind,;-"'
Wnndo produces a threc'-inch, 
blunl;-eiKlod pod, .similar in general 
npponrance to the early. quic:k-freez- 
mg vanely, Thomas LaxUrn, It ap­
pears to be of high quality and .suit­
able for fre.sli rnnrkel, use, canning 
or quick fveezinr Wa'd, ap; (Mr;-. 
to vvnrrnnt extensive trie! in drier 
locations and for late sowing;;,;
Europe is, the .siniillest of the 
world's contin(.'nts,!
Christian Science
Service.') Iielil in tlie Board Room 
ill Malioii Hall, Giinges 
EVEBY SUNDAY nt 11.00 n.m; 




1533 PANDORA AVE, 
VICTORIA. B.(’.
: D)7 Ti’jicy wll] be at 
"Lts.son Grove", Pori 
Wnsliingloii, N, Pon- 
cler Island, ehelv Sal- 
urd/iy in May, from 




Add--Excess of Revenue over Expendi tun) .
for.'the .Year onding'Dee. 31,, 1959',.;;':7;:''■-1.543,;
:$140,276,16
$; 9,'i5n.i9
itrveiine .SiirpluK—Net Hevenne Surplns for 
the year ending December 3lst, 19.59, car­
ried forward to Halnnce .Shoe) $ IMt.on
Tdliil Expeiidllure and Revenue Surplus $20(1,491.00
ms
^ »■;■ ',"■ ';■' .“;.;$;'lt»,70l,27'',"'
!. ' for ; Teachers’ ;Educn-
".''lionnl .Len'lg’.,7:.;'; l,208.08',.■■'■ !„;




UEI’(>UT UI'ON THE AUrm'NTS OF SrilOOL IHSTRICT NO, 6( 
(Haltspringl as at Deeemlieii’ 3lst, 1858
' ■' 1 luive evruiOn.’-tl Ov. .nvl ,■ fii' jSj; ' . • ,» (p
JSaltspring) for the yeitr endiiuj Di'ccmber' 31,4; 19,50,' ’and' ’have 
rect'ivedall; the infrinnatlon and oxphuiatinnfi ;re(jiiired hv me. In 
iny .opinion, ;,U)e altiicl)('<r Balance Sheet shows n .true .iuid correct 
yknv of Uii!' .sU'iU-* liiu ol' Suliool iViH. oi wS*;ijiNUj'UiA)
for the year enrliny Deremher 3CT7 1959. accorduig to (he hj-s! o(' 
my informalfon and (''xiilannUonK given to ivie, nnd as i-.|iown bv the 
books of llie ,Sch('S'»|;Di.strlfl, ' '
'"■'" ' ■" I., PHOCTOH. .>mditor."'''
Covers Islands!
Bf'.st for RfNwlinfv






■ MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
FRIDAY. MAY 6
Pender Island - - - ■ 10 a-ni. ^ ^ ^
SAII SPRING LANDS
Phone: 'Ganges;!52 j;-;';;Ganges/B.G. 7 ; ■
ESTATE ,—7 insurance 
MORTGAGE and ^INVESTMENT ;
We Serve All the Gulf Islancds 
Waterfront View Lots
In Effect Sept. 27, 1959, Until Further Notice
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
5I.V. GEOi S. PEARSON 
777! ! (Clearance 11 feet) !
Diiily except Sundays and Holidays 
Ly. Vesuvius:'; Lv. Crofton ' 
7; 7.15 a.m.; ; ; 7.45 a.m..; '
Daily Inel. Sundays and Holidays 
3.15 n.m. 7 8.45 a.m. ’
915 .5,m. 9.45 a.m.
10.15 n.m. , ' 10,45 a.m, !
!l,3()p,m, ; : 2.00 p.m.
3.30 p.m. 3.00 p.m.
■3.30 p.m, 4.00 p.m,
4..30 p.m. . .5.00 p,m,
Fridays Only
9.30 p.m. 10,00 p.m.
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
’ ; (eiearance!l2 feet); !
7 Daily;
Lv. Fulford Lv. Swartz Bav' 
8,20 a.m, 7; 0,00 n.m. ‘










































“Gangos ■ !' ;
Montague Harbour 




















Y PECK (Clearance 9 (eel)
SATURNA and the PENDER ISLANDS
!. ,■.■7:7 Tuesday ,
Lv.—Ganges . , , , a.nv
Port VVn.shington ! , ;!,.5r) a.m 
(iwnriz Biiy ! 7 jo.OOn.m,
;Port Wn.shington :.! 10.55 n.m,
urn"'"”, ' ll.-19a,m,
Village Bay 12,35 p.m,
: ; Montague Harbour '1.00 p.ml 
Ar,•-Ganges',j.'iO ia.m. 
■;l<v,:--fiaages,













































11.15 n.m,. J I I • J «l U illli.












7.45 n.m, , ; Lv,-G((ng('s 
8'48 a.)u7 Moiitagui* Hai'hour
9.'25 a.m, ■ Village Bav -
B’dho.ni, Saturna


















MAI NL: J, LA,G),S, vlUi;,’;Ciit:)',(it l:te nef'iiuupialaletl nu Hii-f, iriti mip 
urn\u1i,-d tranflpoctmion without exlrb • hureo, in Fulfnii! llin-i-nin. L, i
7 J M11 4 i i i I - 4 <) h I < G 4 ^
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BB BSINEWS I VIEWS
of Sait Spring High
Durinr the holidays three prac­
tices were held on the school 
grounds in Ganges for the school 
atfTletes. On Tuesday, Thursday and 
Sunday afternoons there was a good 
turnout, and much useful training 
was accomplished. The next track 
meet is the Vancouver Relays, 
which is rm invitational meet held 
each year. Eight or nine athletes 
from the Saltspring school are going 
to attend this sports meet in Van­
couver on May 6 and, 7.
J. M. Evans, Mrs. W. Seymour
and Mrs. A. J. Hepburn attended 
the annual general meeting of the 
B.C.T.F. in Vancouver from April 
18 to 21
Mr. Goodman has spent a busy 
week. By Sunday afternoon the 
school was polished, dusted, and i 
tidy for the last term of this year.
The operetta tickets are selling 
rapidly so it is advisable for you to j two months’ vacation, 
secure yours now. For these tick-' 
ets telephone 109G after six o’clock 
in' the evening. Remember, May 
4 and ,.5.
TME G&LF iMsAMMS




Mrs. E. J. Ashler
Speaker at the Canadian College | 
of Teachers last week in Vuncou-1 
ver was Manson Toynbee, son of! 
Mrs. R. Toynbee, Churchill Road, j 
Ganges, who has been in charge of j 
a number of schools in Sarawak, 
under the Colombo Plan for the 
past two years. Mr. Toynbee is on
W. H. Bradley, new owner of Mc­
Gill's Bakery, at Ganges, is busy 
this week installing a 288-loaf oven
MM, M. JOMNmN
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4
.M.WNE LSLAND 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND 11.30 a.m.
- - ' B
MTINTION!
GULF ISLANDERS - Past and Present
WANTE D
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL FOR OUR BOOK
on The history and traditions of the Gulf Islands . . . 
facts, anecdotes or traditions of these islands. Three 
prizes will be given for the best stories submitteci: 
7>15.00, SIO.OO and $5.00 ... any length up to 1,000 
words.—literary style not a condition of judging. 
Manuscripts will not be returned and become the pro­
perty of the Society for possible publication. Decis­
ion of judges final. Send manuscripts to Mrs. J. 
Freeman, South Pender, B.C. Contest closes May 31.
GULF ISLANDS BRANCH 
BRITISH COLUMBIA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
GULF ISLAiDS-’VMCOUVER
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Effective JanuarY 2. 1960
(Subject to Change Without Notice).
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
TO (GULF ISLANDS : (
— —" ^ ■ CC
TO VANCOUVER
"’■■•TUESDAY .■:.'■■,•(?■■?(•■■;";,?•• To
Lv.—Vancouver ;,... . 8.45 a.m. Lv.—Ganges ? ( .. (?. :12.45 p.m. p
: Lv.—Steveston ,(::(::. ?.(( 9.30 a.ra. Lv.—Port Washington .1.30 p.m.
; :.Lv;-CGaliario'':('?((-■(,--?; (11.30 a.m? Lv.—Saturna ............ :: 2.15 p.m. 1
Lv.—Mayne Island : . ( 11.45 a.m.? ? Lv.—Hope Bay . ?. ?-(:; : : 2.45 p.rn.
Ar.—Ganges - (12.40 p.m. (( Lv.—Mayne Island ? .?c ? 3.30 p.m. «
^ - LvA-Galiano (. A:?.?? - ? _ 4.00 p.m. a
;Ar.—Steveston ___ . 6.30 p.m. w
' Ar.—Vancouver .. .. -7.15 p.m, ?!V
;'?((■ THURSDAY: FRIDAY
Lv.—Vancouver _ 8.45 a.ra. Lv.—Ganges":,, ' ?? :. ? .6.30 a.m. C
Lv.—Steveston (. 9.30 a.ni. Lv.—Port Washington .7.15 a.m. h
(Lv.—Galiano- ' : 11.30 a.m. Lv.—Mayne Island::.:. - 8.00 a.m,? d
Lv.—Mayne Island 12.00 noon Lv.—Galiano . .. - - 8.15 a.m. g
Lv.—Port; Washington 12.45 p.m. Ar.—Steveston ; v..;;. 10.30 a.m. f.
Ar.—Ganges ?:. :. -. .: .1,30 p.m. Ar.—Vancouver ., ? -... .11.15 a.m. ■
■'■.:?".frtday^:p.m.-' (:' ■ c
Lv.—Vancouver .:.».? . 5..30 p.m. Lv.—Ganges ? .( ... .9.15 p.m?
Lv.—Steveston . . 6.15 D.m. Lv.—Port Washington. : 10.00 p.m, »
Lv.—Galiano ( ( , 8.15 p.m. Ar.—Steveston ( 12.30 a.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island 8.30 p.m. Ar.—Vancouver .. 1.15 a.m,
Ar.—Ganges ; .. 9.10 p.m.
■.■■;•■:'■•' SATURDAY?! •
Lv.—Vancouver 8.45 a.m. Lv.—Ganges ... . 1.45 p.m.
Lv.—Steveston : 9.30 a.m. Lv.—Saturna ? .. ?: . 3.00 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano 11.30 a.m. Lv.—Hope Bay. . 3.30 p.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island 12.00 noon Lv.—Mayne llfeland .: 4.15 p.m. .
Lv.—Port Wa.shington 12.45 p.m, Lv.—Galiano:., 4.30 p.m.
Ar.—Ganges ?. l,.30p.m. Ar.—St;cvestoii . , ? .. 7.00 p.m.
Ar.—Vancouver ... . 7.45 p.m.
'■■■: ; SUNDAY'-'..-
Lv,—Vancouver , ,,.. 11.00 a.m. Lv,—Ganges .6.00 p.m,
Lv.—Steveston ( ( 11.45 a.m. Lv.—Port Washington 5.00 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano 1.45 p.m. Lv.—Saturna .. . 4.00 p.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island . 2.00 p.m. Lv.—Mayne Island . .. 6,45 p.m.
Ar.—Ganges : ’^2,15 p.m. Lv,—Galiano . ; 7.00 p.m.
Ar.~ Steveston , 9..30p.rn.
Ar.—Vancouver 10.15 p.m.
'■I.M-avii Gauges fur Saturna 2.1 5 p.m. Returning to Ganges
via Part Washington al 5.45 p.m,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Adams, of Sas­
katoon, enjoyed a few days’ visit 
last week-end with Mrs. Adams’ j Most successiul 
sister and brother-in-law, Archdea-! realized .$82 
con and Mrs. G. H. Holmes, al 
Ganges.
Mr. and Mr.s. L. Horlh, Deep 
Cove, were recent guests of their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
I .Mrs. D. Fraser, at Ganges, 
j The annual general meeting of 
I the B.C. Teachers’ Federation in 
j Vancouver last week was attended 
j by J. M. Evans, Mrs. W. Seymour,
! Mrs. A. J, Hepburn and Mrs. D. 
j Fraser: of the Salt Spring school at 
' Ganges.
; Word has been received that; Mi’, 
i and Mrs. J. D. Fletcher, of Fern- 
j wood, were involved in an accident 
I on Easter Sunday while en route to 
i Courtenay to spend the lioliday ’with 
; their son. Dr. J. Neil Fletcher. Mrs.
‘ Fletcher received cuts and bruises 
; and after spending a week in hos- 
j pital at Comox she was the guest 
I of former Salt Spring friends, Mr,
I and Mrs. Ted Adams. Mr. and 
I Mrs. Fletcher will return to their 
I home here this week.
I Recent guests of Archdeacon and 
; Mrs. G. H. Holmes, Ganges, were 
j their son, Arthur Holmes, Vancou­
ver; granddaughter, Elaine Holmes,
Tofino; and daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ted CoomlDS, of 
Nanaimo.
Robin Reid has returned 'home 
after a visit to Vancouver during 
the Easter school vacation.
David Conover has returned to 
Ciiffeside Boys’ School at Shawni­
gan Lake, after spending the Easter 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Conover, Fernwood.
Mrs. , D. Hurd returned to Van­
couver on Sunday after spending a 
lew days as guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Ted Jansch, Ganges.
Recent guests - at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Booth, Ganges Hill, 
were the former’s mother, Mrs. W.
Booth, his brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. J.yw. Booth of Van- 
r.y and: sister; ’ Mrsri:J., -Flem- 
of Ottawa. Mrs. E. Booth re- 
1; with lier daughter, Mrs. 










which ai’rived al the week-end.
The “Maslerbaker’’ is operated 
on oil and will considerably increase 
the capacity of the modern b.akery 
which supplies the Gulf Islands.
In order lo get the enormou.s oven 
into the bakery a wall was removed 
and careful manoeuvring on rollers 
was necessary to slide it into place.
The oven came from Nelson, 
B.C., and was shipped via flat car 
to Duncan, where it was transferred 
on to a semi-trailer owned hy Irl 
Bradley for hauling his big ‘cat”. 
Assisting W. H. Bradley on Monday 
to get the oven off the trailer was 
Nels Degnan.
Future projects of the Canadian 
Legion on Salt Spring Island v'ere 
discussed at a special joint meeting 
of members of branch i!2. and their 
ladies’ auxiliary held last week in 
the Legion Hall at Ganges.
Main discussion centred around 
the possibilities of enlarging the
present hall, and it is expected that 
a building fund for this purpose will 
be set up this year.
Immediate plans, if approved by 
the next general meetings of branch 
92 and the ladies’ auxiliary, call for 
the interior painting of the hall and 
the purchase of additional chairs.
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
in
Women’s Auxiliary, last 
afternoon at the parish 
George’s Church, Ganges.
The affair was convened hy Mrs.
G. H. Holmes and a large number 
of persons were atlMcled by the 
variety of plants and seedlings dis­
played on the outside tables. Tea 
was served in the hall at attractive 
individual tables.
In charge of the plant stall wore t British SoClCty 
Mrs. J, Byron. Sr., and Mrs. How-i Spring Island Chrysan-
land. Mrs. H. Ashby and Mrs. J-| tliemum Club has now become af- 
Surlees were kept husymt a liome I National Chrysan-
cooking stall in the had, as \vcre tliemum Society of England.
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details 
capttble hands—-Phone EV 3-3G14.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless 
Ihe hour.
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.






734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
Mrs. V. Jackson and Mrs. A. W. 
Barber at the needlework stall, 
which featured a variety of aprons 
and beautiful pillow cases.
Afternoon lea was served hy Mrs. 
W. Eagles, Mrs. W. Palmer and 
Mrs, H. Price. Mrs. S. P. Beech 
sold tea tickets al the door.
The next regular meeting uf the 
group will he held at the hon’iC of 
the president, E. Worthington. Gan­
ges Hill, next Sunday afternoon.
Delivery of chrysanthemum plants 
will be made by Freebornes. and 
Mrs. Ena McCabe will speak on 
planting them out and ‘‘stopping’’.
Bride Is Given In Marriage 
By Her Son In Island Church
Large family gathering attended 
ihe marriage last Saturday after­
noon of Patricia A. Howard and 
William A. Sampson, of Salt Spring 
Island. Rev. McElroy Thompson, 
Victoria, was assisted by Daryl 
Logan at the ceremony, which was 
held in the home of the groom’s 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Chester S. 
Sampson, of Fernwood.
Standing under an archway of 
white and pink wedding bells, the 
bride was given in marriage by her 
son, Leslie Howard. iShe was wear­
ing a pale blue linen duster en-
accessories
carnations
Miss Jacqueline tO’Gorman Tas 
Jturned r to her (home qti Calgarji; 
Eter spending” the:'caster .holidays 
ith herCauntjand-uncle,; Mr? and 
Ers. J, H. M; Lamb, St. Mary Lake: 
Mike Byron, principal ; of Prince, 
harles (schoolin ■ Surrey,::; visited 
is parents, Mr.(arid Mrs. J. Byron,
ccompanied by Miss B, Hicks, who 
jaches at Prince; Charles school. 
Colin Byron left home last week- 
nd for Sechelt, where he will be
employed, logging in Jarvis Inlet.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Nelson, Churchill Road, 
Ganges, were their daughter:in-law, 
Mrs; E: G. Nelson,‘(Victoria,: and 
her mother, Mrs.; J, Smith, of Aus­
tralia .
Earlier .this month a confirmation 
service ( was held in St.: George’s 
Anglican (Church ”at Gariges 
ducted by Archbishop 
Sexton: of((British (:Golurnbiawith 
(Archdeacon G. H. (Holmes present- 
irig the following candidates, Misses 
Dorothy V Elizabeth fBeech, Rene 
Dobson,:- Marilyn ; Elearior Cantrill, 
Louise Agnes ♦ ‘Lorentsen, : Denise 
Ellen Bmithj Fern • Warren,; arid
semble, with white 
corsage of white 
lily-of-the-valley.
Only attendant was the niece (of 
the bride, Dora Smith, who chose a 
pink afternoon dress with white ac­
cessories. Her corsage was pink 
and white carnations and narcissi.
Supporting the groom was his bro- 
r.her, Harold Sampson.
A reception followed the cere- 
moriy with the luncheon in the 
charge of Mrs. Geo. Hamilton, the 
groom’s cousin, from New West­
minster. She was assisted by Mrs? 
Arthur Young, Mrs. Stanley Samp­
son of Langford, and: nieces of the 
groom, Loretta, Margaret and Vic­
toria?: The toast to. the bride was 
proposed by Mr. Y'oung. The two- 
tier wedding cake, topped by cluster 
of :: bells, was flanked by English 
heirlooni vases: of cutglass,; filled 
with; (carnatioris , and maidenhair 
lern.
-con-!;:t6(:-RESIDE
Harold E.i Following a honeymoon trip to
VancouS^r (and (United? States;? the 
couple; will: reside at? Ganges;;?;Both 
were; born (and raised on the( island. 
The groom?, is the? grandsori: of ? the 
late Henry Sampson, one; of the
GRAVEL. CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
w.
— Free Estimates —
.1. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
NOIL.
Transportation between Vnneouvor .and Steveston is available by 
chartered bus arriving and departing from Airlines Limousine 
Terminal, H48 West Georgia Street. Passenger pick-ups on bus 
route by prior arrangement—■ Phone Mutual S-fiSdS.
,FORVCOMPLETE „-INFORMATION, . CAR:'AND - STATEROOM -. ■ 
RESERVATIONS. Call Vancouver: Mutual 3-1481; Victoria EV 2-72r»4.
COAST FERRIES
89 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER. 4, R.C,
Serving the 
Gulf Islands




Kenrick Coliri Booth, Alan (Edward 
:Gear, William Charles Greenhough, ’ 
Oliver Edwin Sholes, Patrick Rob­
ert Wolfe-Milner, Benjamin Charlek 
Greenhough and ( Jonathon Regin­
ald Taylor. E. Worthington and J. 
Bates were installed as lay readers,
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Robinson, 
Vesuvius? Bay; are enjoying two 
montlis’ holiday in England, guests 
of Brigadier G. Streeton, brother 
of Mrs. Robin.son.
Marshall Heinekey, V e s u v i u s, 
.spent a few days in Haney with his 
aunt,' Mrs. L. Pattison.
Mr. and Mrs. “Woody” Fisher 
spent the week-end holidaying on 
Saturna Island,
first. pioneers here. ??? ■■
Guests from out-of-town included: 
Mrs: G;Mr. and ! . M. Hamilton and 
grandson, Robert; New Westmin­
ster; Mr. and Mrs; H:H,?Sariipson 
and family, Mr. and Mrs, H. Demp- 
ster‘ and Mrs. S. Sampson, all of 
Langford; Mrs Laura Silvey and 
grandson, John Chenery, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bud Baines, Galiano; 
Mr. and: Mrs. J. Derk.sen, Sidney; 
A, Sampson and daughter, Loretta, 
Mrs. E. Sampson and daughter, Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mr.s. G, Sampson 
and 'sons. ('
ENTERTAIN IN 
HONOR OF NIECE 
OF CALGARV
Mr, and Mrs, J, H, M, Lamb, St. 
Mar.v Lake, honored their niece, 
Jacqueline O’Gonnan, of Cnl-Mi.ss
in
FrM«y.9
Having received instructions Iroin Mr. Harkeina, Morosido Farm, botiveon 
Ganges and Fulford on main road. Salt Spring Island.
Milk Compresfvoi', Four-Can Milk Cottlor, Kid-Gallon Milk PaHtouriz.er, 1947 Foi‘(l Traotor, Buw, Saw. 
Dearliorn Sidarm Mower, Sprlng-Tonth llarrowH, 1929 Ford MoiJol A Truck, Hydraulic Htono Pickor, 
Six-Cyiiruler Gas Motor, T;uu!em 'J'raiUT for Uvestock, .Side-Delivery Rake, IhiWier-MrMiuted For- 
llHs'er Spreudm- and Two Ford Fc-rtillzer Spreader,s, Hrillion Seeder, llydraiilio Hay Londer, Hay 
, Tetidor, 2,r)dd FeetOf lAjur-IiicVi Irrigation Piiw;?, Two One-Acre Spiinklerfi, Vnlve.s, Etc,, Internatio-nal 
Six-Cylinder Gas Motor and Pump, Tliroe-ldtniiu Electrie Motor, One-Hall to . Three llor.se, Mainud 
A-Frame Winch. Planet Junior Trnetor and Allnelirneniii, and other Odds and Endr..
nEAD:or"LIVESTOCK:25
Yearling lleifei'H, One 
Full details with eacli
Cow, Milking aO-lba. a day., 
cow (or heifer,
Smut! Hegi,stored Holgteins, Two Beiif Cows, Six 
Others milking, "due to'cnlvo ^1ay, June,, July,
PLEASE NOTE—i'lieeU ferry Hil»e«liile« iruin Crnitou nml .Swurc/. nn.v, lliere will l»e one extra terry 
from Vexuvliis fo Croflon at 5.30 p.m, I(rf(lay, April 20. Ferries ImivliiK Fill ford .art' 2..10, 3,30. 4.30, 
5,3» antUU0p.m. «n auction
Funeral service,s wore hold 
Vicloria on W(;dnc.sda,\, .'’ipril JO, :,it 
10,43 a.m,, for Mr,?. Bertha Daykin, 
who pas,sed away on Eiuster Sunday, 
April 17, ,She wns 70; year,s old,
: 'riio lain Mrs. Daykin was horn 
on Salt .Spring Isltind and attended 
scliool at Heaver Point,: : In later 
years sill! tauglit at Fnlford, Beaver 
Point niid the old Divide .schuol.i.;
Rlio Is survived by her husliruid, 
Hobertj :: two':; ((,9uigliter,s',V Mrs. , D. 
(Heloii): Cnird,( Mrsl ?A, (Corn) 
.lolin.soii,; bolli of;yi(.'ioria: two ,.'.bus, 
Cecil, (tf NiUKiinio.uind Rex, of .Salt 
Spring Island; 11 granclchildren and 
I wo :?grent.rirnn(lcliildri?u ; nud(? one 
Hister.:, ,Mrs. ? D. ?Maxwell, of Salt 
Sprliii,! inland,
I'h'ivide services arid eoinmittnl 
werelield in MeCnli Bro.s, new 
Lounge ;Cluipei: Uov, L e i gdi t on 
SireigliLol'flciated,; ? ??
Two Island Gars 
Run Off Road 
Over Week-End
Two aecideiits on Sail
gory, with a party at their homo 
last Saturday night, Jacqueline 
visited lliem during the fi.’isler 
school vacation and luis now return­
ed to her home,
The attractive rumpus root'! was 
decorated in the Ensler theme, and 
nfi.sisUng with the fun niid games 
wore Mr, nnd Mrs, B. C, Groeii- 
liough, Guests, included Eli'/.abolli 
Dane, Roue Dobson, Susan Fellows, 
Bnrlinrn Newman, Denise Sniilli, 
Sandy Smilli, Margaret Reid, Fern 
Warren, Brian Boecii, Billy Green- 
hough, Alan Gear, Fred Hall, David 
Jruilk.son, Garr,v Llndskog, Don Mor­
rison nnd SnyiuondWnrhurtrin,
An automatic electric water heater is 
efficient and economical. It provides plenty 
of hot water when you need it ... from 
Dad’s morning shave . . . to daily baths 
and showers . . . from washdays to the 
do’/.ens of other housekeeping jobs ihat 
call for hot water. Hot water is oii tap 
automatically with an electric waf er hoftter 
to help you Live Better Eloctr''’'«lly ... 
the safe, clcan> modern way.
:??:,(:?,; V-E DAY; ;,Fl,INOTK)N '???
Vett-TniiM were reminded tlinl llic 
aniuinl V-E Day sing .smoker will 
lie lield in Uie Legion Hall on Fri­
day, May (1, at, 11,13 p.m, "
■ :( ■'
B.C. HYDRO
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, , Eloclricll.y Costs .so LiUle
;;?'












lUOMAS J. iUYLIS, Livestock Auctioneer
I.sinnd Inst week-iJiid occiuiioiuf«l no 
.serious InjiiriCfi nud in each criiio 
only out-' ear wn;i involved.
Friday Jiiorniug,Hoy Puiuu ran 
oil' l-liu road on 'iValkerh Hool; hut 
w:’is not hndly luirl in Ihe mislup:
, On Snturdiiy , evening, Mrs.' Irene 
Pniipenl-u,'rger ran off tijo liighway 
uc.'o’ Ihe hooie of "Mr ondMi-f,’ 4 
Heiiliuru, near Fulford, nnd tlie ear 
relied over.! A lintif.engei?, her ('nU' 
sin,( Roy George, uf Nanaimo,: vuui 
pir?ru*i’1 Joy lvi.(inirlfM’ Jhf< ci’o-
which i liad to : 1 le lifled ).(> reli^ase 
him. He was liospitaliwrt for 
emergency treat meat hut relema.'d 
with no broken bones, suffering only 
liruises and shock. Also ridinii w,uii 
them , was Mrs. Pappenberger's 
teen-age diuigluer, Dorothy, who 
was not,:injured.,
See your local B, & K, Store . , . Check the
# Thrive Chick Starter ® B. & K. Growing Pelleta 
, B, &;K..Growing Mash'?
on:
i
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THEY PREVENTED 
SERIOUS BLAZE
Thanks to the efficiency of the
Sidney and North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department, a disastrous fire 
which could have destroyed a whole 
business block in Sidney on Wednes­
day night, April 21, was avoided.
Prompt answering of a call to 
Bernard Shaw'’s Clothing Store, on 
Beacon Ave., w'here a small fire 
had broken put, prevented a serious 
blaze. There was only slight smoke 
damage to the interior of the store 
and to the stock. Proprietor Ber­
nard Shaw told The Review that his 
premises in Sidney will be reopened 
bv the end of this week.
Legion And 
L.A. Plan
Two Sidney Boys Named Queen's Scouts Honored By Lieutenant-Governor^
The local store is being redecor­
ated and new stock from Mr. Shaw's 
Victoria store will arrive soon.
.$20 FINE
Charged with careless driving, 
Peter Sw'eeney, of 3220 Happy Val­
ley Road, Glen Lake, Metchosin, 
was fined $1.5 plus $4 costs in Sid­
ney police court, on Saturday, April
23! .
Successful telephone cribbage j 
parties, sponsored by the Legion 
Auxiliary, were held last Saturday 
evening in the Sidney district, with 
about 60 players taking part. Win­
ners announced by convener. Mrs. 
R. Tutte, included Mrs. Alice Nunn 
W'ith high score for the ladies; sec­
ond high, Mrs. E. Swift and low 
score, Mrs. S. Roberts. Men’s high 
was w'on by Ted Swift, second by 
Roy Tutte, and low by Sid Roberts.
Announcement has been made 
that the next card party for this 
season will be held in the Legion 
Hall on Mills Road, on May 7. As 
this will be the last until October 
special prizes have been added and 
a small home cooking and w'ork 
booth will be featured.
BOTH SCOIIIS TOLLOW WIPE iOTEMSIS
By KLAUS MUENTER 
Thursday, April 21, 1:)(>9, w'il! re­
main alive for ever for Melvin Dear, 
of 2172 Queens Ave.. and for Edwin 
Donald, of Deep Cove, who ajnong 
163 other Floy Scouts were present­
ed W'ith the Queen’s Scout Certifi­
cate by the lieutenant-governor of 
British Columbia, Frank Mackenzie 
Ross, at Government House in Vic­
toria.
Prior to the official presentation 
of this aw'ard, the highest a Boy 
Scout can obtain, the boys had been 
appointed Queen's Scours on Janu­
ary 1, I960.
Becoming a Queen's Scout is a 
binding obligation. The personal 
well deserved triumph of having 
reached a high goal is not of such 
significance as is the duty w'hich is 
connected with such achievement. 
The motto “Be prepared’’ demands 
greater heights and the desire to 
serve becomes more eminent.
The Queen’s Scout Certificate 
W'hich was presented to Boy Scout 
Patrol Leader Melvin Dear, of First | 
Tsartlip, and to Troop Leader Edw'in !
God and your fellow'men and have 
shown yourself a w'orthy member of 
the great Scout brotherhood. May 
you continue, under God’s guidance 
to gain courage and strength to en­
able you fully to discharge your 
duty to your country.’’ The docu­
ment is signed by the Canadian 
Chief Scout, Governor-General G. 
Vanier.
•SINCE 1908
Ever since the Boy Scout move­
ment was founded by the late Lord
Donald, of Sixth Tsartlip. reads; ; Baden-Powell, first Baron of Gil- 
;As a Queen s Scout you have 
prepared yourself for service to
w'ell, in 1908. the high award has 
been presented to the best Boy
Victoria Show Offers Biggest 
4-H Section So Far
Dice are thought to have been in­




Expansion of this year's agricul­
tural section of the Victoria Indust­
rial and Agricultural Exhibition, to 
be held May ,16 to May 21. has been 
announced by Agricultural Chair­
man Dave Nightingale.
This year’s cattle section is much 
enlarged as to actual space itself, 
the rock in the area having been 
blasted and the land levelled. There 
will be space for three judging 
rings to be in use at one time. The 
total number of entrants should be 
about 18, which should include 
around 150 head of cattle. The 
quality of these herbs becomes more 
excellent every year and competi­
tion is keen.
They are housed in the junior 
chamber’s ow'n sectional cattle 
barn, measuring 100 feet by 32 feet, 
which will hold about 60 head at one 
time. These are brought in in two 
main groups, senior Jersey and
Scouts every year.
Only comparatively few members 
of the organization, w'hose aim is 
good citizenship through obedience, 
self-reliance, inculcating loyalty and 
thoughtfulness for others, are hon-
MELVIN DEAR AND EDWIN DONALD
Aberdeen Angus being judged on , , , ,, .




Visit Wilson’s famous Men’s 
Furnishings Dept, for com­
plete stocks of famous 
; Jaeger Underwear. 
Athletic Vests, no sleeve 4.50 
Vests, with short sleeves 5.35 
Vests, with long sleeves 6.50 
Shorts, elastic waist 4.50 
■Ankle Length Drawers 
V with button-front 1... 6.95 
Combinations, ankle ;




A study of 300 children from 
birth has proved that IQ can 
: go down or up, depending on 
parental influence! Header's
Digest explains w'hy . . . offers 
a challenging opportunity /o y'oii 
to help your child make the 
most of what he or she has. Get 
your copy of the May Reader’s 
7 Digest today—- 40 articles of 
lasting interest.
and Shorthorn beef on Thursday, 
May 20.
The rabbit show is held in the 
Curling Rink and approximately 1,50 
rabbits w'ill be entered, of all breeds 
and varieties.
Eleven 4-H Clubs belonging to 
South Malahat District will all be 
entering this year. These are Saan­
ich Jersey Club, Saanich Holstein 
Club, Ayrshire Club, Luxton Poul­
try Club, Luxton Garden Club, 
Saanich Goat Club, Tractor Club 
and Sew'ing Club, which comprise 
about 150 members in all.
Highlight W’ill be 4-H Day on Wed­
nesday, May 18, w'hen all 4-H mem-- 
hers will be present, with special 
permission to be absent from school. 
Activities will be climaxed at a sup­
per in the Curling Rink where all 
members and leaders will be pres­
ent. At 6.30 p.m., the 4-H . demon­
strations will take place, where 
teams of three from each club will j 
demonstrate some aspect of club 
work. 'Three judges. Miss Chrissie 
McNab, Jack Bowles and,Alan Wil­
son will adjudicate on a point sys­
tem, based bn showmanship, public 
speaking . and - general knov,;ledge. 
Winning team w'ill, receive the Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce Chal­
lenge Shield, money prizes and ros­
ette ribbon. Second and third will-
Both of the representatives of 
the Tsartlip district, Melvin Dear 
as well as Edw’in Donald had to 
w'ork hard for it. Both have sev-
him to assist in Cub instruction. , cided yet w’hat line to foilow' aft^ 
In the four proficiency tests he | graduation, he is inclined to study 
succeeded as an ambulance man, a 1 chemistry and mathematics, 
pathfinder, a fireman and a dis-1 Only one of the fathers. A. H. H. 
patch rider, leading him finally to Donald is active in the Scout move-
eral things in common. While both i the honorable position of a Queen’s I ment as a secretary-treasurer of
are keen Scouters they attend the j Scout, 
same school. North Saanich high j As a member of the North Saan- 
school, are in the same grade and ich high school United Nations Club,
are likew'ise versatile in occupying 
their leisure time. Furthermore 
they are active church-workers 
which brought them their Life and 
Religion badge. While both ai-e of 
Anglican faith, Melvin works as 
altar server for the St. Andrew’s
Edwin was chosen to attend the 
United Nations Conference at 
U.B.C. last year. His leisure time 
otherwise is dedicated to stamp col-
the Deep Cove group committee, 
however, both S. H. Dear as well as. 
Edwin’s father are keenly inter­
ested in the activities of their sons.
Fully aware of the educational 
mission of the Boy Scout ntovement. 
many countries in the world have 
adopted this kind of youth organiza-lecting and in the possession of a
collection of 69.000 stamps he is j tion with one great goal in mind— 
known to several noted philatelists | better understanding between na- 
congregation, Sidney, and Edwin in i in the area. Although not fully de-1 tions and to guard humanity, 
the same capacity for the St. Augus­
tine Church in Deep Cove.
Born in Whitehorse, Yukon,. Mel­
vin Dear went to Prince George, in 
1952, where he joined the Wolf Cubs 
at the age of eight, which is the 
minimum age for this group. When 
his parents finally moved to Sidney,
Salt Spring Island Invaded 
By Army Cadets On Exercise
Forty-eight cadets, of the Canad­
ian Scottish Regiment at Duncan
in 1957, he already had served one | ^reived on Salt Spring Island last 
year as a'Tenderfoot and was well | week-end for two days of field Train- 
on his way to become a Second- j ing. Under the. command of Lt. 
Class and finally First-Class Scout, j Torn Burge, formerly of Salt Spring
Island, the, cadets marched Trom 
Vesuvius Bay to Ganges, where
He achieved numerous badges, 
each one requiring several tests, 
such as day-hikes, overnight hikes, 
map-reading. First aid. and many 
others. After becoming a .First- 
Class Scout, Melvin Dear gradually 
began to work on the four badges 
qualifying .him for the highest
L I m I T E D
yiCtORIA — 1221 GO^RNMENT STREET^^
T■'G
1
r^eive money prize and ribbon. Ah I ^onor, the Queen’s'Scout. He pass- 
other participants will: be awarded j the proficiencv tests as an .am- 
consolation; prizes. This will be the j bujance man,7a ‘radio .man, a sig- 
biggest ,4-II,T9ay: SO: far. ,. 7 j nailer’ and a pathfinder; ■
Besides:^ jhis:duties : as a patrol 
leader in the - First Tsartlip,; Melvin
they made the Legion, Hall j their 
headquarters. 7 ; 7
Elementary; tactics, platoon; for­
mations, and manoeuvres were car­
ried out at Harbour House grounds, 
the Blaine Farm, arid' Swarisons 7 
subdivision. The Saturday evening 
meal was enjoyed at Harbour 
House.
The cadets spent the night at th^-. 
Legion . HaU and attended, churc^ 
parade at St. George’s Church, Gan-7 ' 
ges, on Sunday afternoon. '
Follow’ing the service local cars 
took the cadets to Vesuvius, v.’here 











t E'. j &'E. j Construe tion ;&;;P aving: LtdV'
5-i I n Fffl.TLD TST. .• '.VIC'rORI A .. ; •
also, isiactiveias a trombone player 
j iri: 'the North Saanich .high school 
I band and as an amateur; radio op­
erator which ; gives him the Toppor- 
Tunity 7tq ;; communicate;;; withi/ far; 7;7:; 
away;'countries 'suchv asMapan; :Ger-:' '
. many arid’Hawaii.;/ Being very>;en- 
;:.thusiastic77 about,'; radiosj7 Melvin 
plans/;, to study Electronics / after 
graduation. . I
:SC0UT/FA;TI1ERS"::V;'7.''.' /y/':''
;/’ Second Queen’s Scout of the Tsart- 
lip group, Troop Leader Edwin Dori/' 
j aid was born in England in' 1944 
I where his father'\yas■ .stationed with 
the Canadian Army,' However, Ed-;
! win grew up in Deep Cove and as 
I ;a boy of eight became a Wolf Ci'ib,
After: becoming a Boy Scout, Edwin 
•attended a civil defence course and 
was given special peirniission to 
wear the Civil Defence badge which 
represents re remarkable achieve-/ 
ment. He also, treasurc-s lljo Ci,;b { 
Instructor's badge, which enables
They like the 109% “sama-a.s-new” guarantees on all 
repairs' , . . the free e.st:imates . . . sensible prices. 
7 They like the Way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cn.ses. In fact, from a scratch,
dent, to a complete overliaul 
tiiun.ic Nali.ninl!
Natic nal Motors, 819 Yates
The tntest and most niiccossfiill volume of Canatla''s 
nuiiibor one scenic magnrinc Is now rone)y for you. 
48 pages of beautiful full colour pictures on each and 
every page. Buy one, read It — then send it along to
;.tricnds or,•fuimlly.' /./'/'V...7:''
The iiow issue iiiehideEi llii- followiuu: 
« A O-iiuge featiiro arthde etiinidele 
Nvilli hitherto impul-illshefl eolmir / . ; 
/piiTureToiTthe
legcvHiary.lami of :’th(/red g(mt in . '
JI.C.’h far iiorniwe.st. » (iiaiit full 
/colour douhlc/siwrtd opTustorle; / 
Tale, • Full colour pliot oH of wprlng
' 7..., " i't'
liloHHDuiH iri t he Okarianan , t he 
Sinllhern area and Vaucouver ;
: JsliimJi • A full colour feature on 
.Vancouver.Inlernntional ‘Fesiiva 
« Iriillcolour double spread on: 
lluvM'U Clieairi aren,_ • Kitiinnl.
: toinorrow’H metropolis, in full, - 
I'oleiir photographed l,iy .Mahik .K’arsli; 
« Superb iiietures ovi liispiox, , 
llriiliih Cnhiinlha’B Sleelhoad 
llhlciiway. , •'JTie soutl'iern , 
Okuuagan -■ from the ll.B. horiler, 
thrmigh t.lRoyoos and SuipnuTlund,
7.' '■■/;/■' • Complete Rrltiph GolumhiaOnlondiir of Evente,.,
tS'rmI (1//Jivimf-i/ol' /.JrdiTA Cohdii!r'ii fii fi'u.nd;- or fimnlti
MORE AI50UT
/FLOWER SHOW
; (Cont.inued from Page Four)
W. Andrews; 3, .Mis,s Lillian Woods, 
Daffodils or narcissi, 1, Miss Lil­
lian Wood.s; 2, Ml'S, Norrnn Sonleyl 
Tnlip.s. 1 Miss l.illirm Wond.7 '2, 
Mi’f;. Norma Senley. Flowers in tea­
pot, 1. Airs, B, W. Andrew.s; 2, ,Mr.s. 
G. Sinilh: 3, Miss Sosnn Toye 
i'loalmg eiieci, ao;;.:; i.,iiaan . 
Wood.s; 2, Miss, .Su.saii Toye; 3, i 
Mrs.,Al, C. 'WiitU;, .For dining room ■ 
table, 1, Aliss- LilliiUi Woods. For 
dinette taide, 1, Aliss B.MnrHatfii'; i 
2,: Airs, ,1. R/ Blatehford; , 3; Mrs: ' 
Al. C, Walts.' Spring' I'lov.or.s. ineii 
j unly. I. c: F, Hunt; 2, G. Smilli; ,3/ 
lb , W. Aridi'e\vs.//DHftwood, , shells 
'rind nowers, 1, Airs, Norma Senley;
Alrs, J. n .Bintel 1 ford; 3, Al is.s 
Susan .'Toye, Miniature/ arrange.. 
ment, 3 jnelies, 1, Mrs. .RA W, An­
drews; 2, G., Smith;: 3,/Airs, 11. R,;; 
'rown.siiend. Small floral amuige- 
uienl, 6 inches, 1, Airs, K, W. Ham­
mond; 2.; Mrs, H. Taylor; 3, Mrs. 
II. R, Townsltend. . ..
'.lUNIOR FbOWEUS','..':.,
Al iuiature garden in pan, 1, Susan 
Toye; 2, Bruce I’cyi- 1 aged 6 years), 
Flqwei'n in i'egg; cup, 1.- Suhhu Toye; , 
2, Diane Currie; 3, Barbnrn Currie 
(aged 19 year.s). Flowei/s in sdionl 
luneli box, 1, Barbara Bower (aged 
9 year.s); 2, Diam./Currie. In imp 
and sancer. 1, Barbara Bower; 2, 
Susan Tn.te; 3. Diane Currie./ Fruit 
or vegetable, noveity cveatioa, T, 
Barbara Currie;: 2, Diane CvuTie.
■ Mg.
intywherc in llio mirld. f /sr vnuluvn hclom nr m: jiunr netvhlumthyod 
lani’K ili'tilrr: fiihmiptinn prirr ii* per j/riir tnid Oftnyti
four foliiiirj'nl imriK^n nf Ihe
HALT WEM!
... ''::/. .
nivitmnii. iffliTiRB cotuMtirn 
Jit, ol Hocronllon and Cemnorvatlon, Ponrllamisnl llitlldlmjt . Victoria. B.C,
■ .h.:'7. I>
J'lrntn’ bill }jH' /nr , rnlit'Ci iptioiiK /, ;:: 
J'dffHini rnchimlJ'mf.;: / ''milimjitthmn
.Ktiiiw-ueiniKni pn- .'-f nvnim uni/n iit /tai
pulmrlplUntn nihl Jf/JjTu.r'):';,'
I
nPM SupreillO Motor Oil is throo oils in one. it gives 
Iriplo grado protect Ion', llowr, llAo a llp,hl oil for l.ua 
j. llkf* a medium oil for shortTrlp rirlvlng. /nrolerlr. 
a heavy oil on long, hot runs.
Ill* ii'iiiii
Wluit's more, its oxclusivo DeleiRonf-Actlon conipoimtlv 
ing Imeps parts so clean, piotects thern.f.o well. it actuv
oily holts oiigiou vveui,'vVtlh bI'A* LiJtecnic,
. onginei; can outlast the car ilself./ /;
VVINNEILS 
Section one, 1, AlLss ITIlinn ViVods 
I North Snariu’h Gardfij Club Cup); 
2. Airs. J,:w. Buad, 3,.W, UeAlaccdo, 
Sed.iou two. 1, Aliss Lillian Wood.s 
(J. A. Nima Aleruorial '('I'opliy 
Mr;v 1.1 V,’, Ib.iiiiouud, Ali.,. 17 
Tf, Cliirig, ./
Section Him', „ 1, Aliss/ .Lillian 
Woods (€, Estelle , White Alenmrial
y Uhh V, w
77. mtnir..':..............
oilihrm '
(•’fori' wy Kiihraiplim of;, / 
i,J. Ij'h 1", -Vii.i n 1 'of, J, No. a’ Q Voh,;>, No, ] Veh/.A'o.f
/(M.iyrr,;fi*NrirI:
for any Sf''>mir.if(f OJ)/voc/ucf, call
' NOH^M'AN; W,rT-,GH,t''
SMiS Reiu'im Ave. • U,€.
Trrieirimiie
vr;
'3, Airs. Norma ,Senley.
. Children’s sei'tion, 1, Snsail Toye 
CNorlb Saimieh Garden Club Tt'o.- 
ph.v»: 2. Diane Currie' 3; Bjirbarn 
Bnwer,
: Willi a lotal of 33 points Miss Lil- 
lian Woods' tu'vlly won the Alltchelt 
and Anderson Grand : Agtli'ffgate 
Trophy.
its SPECIAL flavour
. Th'ii. adverlliernenf ii not publikhed*orc/lHritivw^^^ 
liquor Conlrol Board or by the Government of Bi itith Columbia,
(T'l'iT,
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The, Bishop was prevented by ill­
ness from coming to Salt Spring 
Island o.n the 9th ult. ,He will, we 
hope, be with us at the end of 
this 'Tjonth.
3t. Jo.hn. s Church, Victoria, annual 
excursion party visited our island 
on the 15th ult. During the two 
hours that the steamboat remain­
ed a; the wharf a number of 
parties were formed and went 
off in vehicles to visit their island 
friends.
Messrs. Booth, Robertson, Irwin, 
Purvis a.nd Broadwell have been 
nppoirdeci building committee to 
superintend the erection of the 
proposed public hall near the 
Vesuvius school house.
J. T. Collins, is, we believe, pre­
pared to start a cheese factory on 
this island, should there appear 
to him to be sufficient induce­
ment. i.o do so.
J. Broadwell. postmaster, has mar­
keted nearly a , ton of black cur­
rants t.his season.
-ilrs. Vi'akelin was removed to the, 
hospital on the :>0th ult. Her com­
plaint was thought to be typhoid 
level-.
The Delta Creamery, Ladner's^ 
Landing, is in quest of a man- 1 
ager. It is a large concern handl- ! 
ing the milk of about 1,500 cows. ! 
We understand that they have of- ; 
fered the post to Mr. Collins of | 
litis island. Should Mr. Collins i 
accept there are many here | 
who v.'i’i be sorry to lose him. 1 
Weather report for July, Kuper I 
Island: Mean temp.., 00.9; max. 
oil Mth. 08.5: min on the Oth, 45.0; 
mean of bright sunshine, 53: max. 
on 14th. 88.6; days completely 
clouded. 4; rainfall, .01.
Owing to the difficulties of main­
taining five separate Sunday 
schools in various parts of the 
island, a scheme is on foot by 
whicli the children will study 
. their Sunday school lessons each 
in the'ir own homes, for an hour 
, reg'ularly each Sunday. They will 
be provided with notebooks, pen- 
: oils and, printed instructions, and 
a text for each Week and some 
Bible q-uestions will appear in the 
. . monthly issue of Parish and 
Home. The clergyman will cxam- 
' V ine the children - periodically, and 
give,, them . marks, . and prizes will 
,' be awarded to the most diligent. 
Home Sunday 'School: Sept.. 20th—
; Genesis1; Who wei’e saved in 
:, ’ .Noati’sh ark? 12; Who'were . Jo- 
- sepbls v' parentsT ;3, . I\ra;me: '; Jb- 
t . sephW: brdthersl'I 4, : How were
Pharaoh’s two dreams fulfilled? 
Tex, Gen: VIII, 22. Sept. 27th— 
St. Matthew. 1, Who baptized 
Jesus?, 2, What happened in Cap­
ernaum? .3. Name Jesu.s' 12 
disciples. 4, Describe the leed- 
ing of the 5,000. Te.xt, Mark X, 
14. Oct. 4th--Exodus. 1, How 
was Moses saved from being 
di-owned? 2, What was Manna? 3, 
Who was Aaron? 4, Describe the 
Crossing of the Red Sea. Text, 
Prov., 1, 11. Oct. 11th—St. Mark. 
1, Who was Bartimeous? 2, Who 
beheaded John the Baptist. When 
did Jesus say: “Peace, be still”? 
4, Describe Jesus’ transfiguration. 
Text, Matt. XI, 28.
Fatal Shot
are Messrs J. Broadwell, A. Wal­
ter, J. T. Collins. H. W. Bullock, | 
W. E. Scott, E. Walter, A. Cart-i 
Wright, W. Robertson and Rev. j 
E. F. Wilson. A preliminary in- j 
formal gathering of the members 
was held on the 25th ult., and the 
first regular meeting took place 
at the Church Hill Farm, Tues­






A very sad accident occurred on 
the 20th ult. A young man, 24 j 
years of age, named Ch;jrles j 
Bird, had arrived with a friend! 
from Montreal the beginning of I 
July to coast among these islands 
in a sloop, fishing and hunting. 
Mr. Bii'd was spending a few days 
on Salt Spring Island, and in 
crossing a log over a ravine his 
foot must have slipped, and his
The Mouat road matter has 'oeen 
settled by arbitration. Mr. Mouat 
is to receive $235 for the rignt of 
way through his fields. There is 
still, however, some question of 
carrying the new road around tlie ! 
head of the lake instead of past j 
Mr. Mouat’s j
The new Ganges school is now in | 
operation, the teacher being Miss i 
Webb of Chilliwack. The Rev. E. | 
F. Wilson held the first service in i 
the school house on the 20th ult.' 
The service was hearty and the | 
singing good. They will bo con-j 
tinned monthly.
The lumber is on the ground for the 
new Burgoyne Bay school house, 
and it is to be built at once.
REMINISCENCES OF 
EARLY MINISTER




.20. ’ ■ I
The long-talked-of public hall will 1 
now rear its head at the Vesuvius I 
cross roads. The lumber lor it! 
arrived up on the 8th ult., and; 
within a few days after willing i 
hands were busy laying the foun-} 
dations while others, with their i 
teams, did a lot of free labor j 
hauling the material to the spot, i 
The building is 50 feet long by 20 j 
feet wide and has a 14-foot ceil- I 
ing, a large door at one end, a ! 
platform at the other, and three | 
windows on each side. It is built j 
on government land and will be: 
the property of tlie people. Broad-1 
well’s corner begins to look like | 
the beginning of a village, the! 
public hall, public school and the : 
gaol all close together, and a! 
little way back the post otfice and ! 
St. Mark's Church. A general: 
store should be built on one ol the I 
oilier corners, and one of our - 
blacksmiths might open a shop on ; 
another; then there would still be 
a corner left for the coining shoe­
maker. The old log school might 
perhaps be converted into a pub­
lic laundry. Then the town would 
be complete.
In be competed for are a 
bucket spray pump (by 




Rest Haven Society Act As 
Host At Federation Meeting
Sayward), a bag ol National 
ed oats (Brackman & Ker), a 10- 
pound box of tea (Wilson 3ro:s.), 
a meerschaum pipe and two other 
prizes (H. Short). Exhibitors, by i 
paying a fee in advance of 50 i 
cents will be entitled to exliibit in j 
as many classes as they please. I 
A prize list pamphlet will bv is- | 
sued in good time before the 
show, and any other information 
will be readily given by the sec- 
]-etary, A. A. Berrow, or by any 
of the board of directors.
At this time. St. Mark’s Cinirch- 
wardens are: H. Stevens and H. 
W. Bullock. Delegate to Synod, 
H. W. Bullock. Crganisl. Miss F. 
M. Wilson. Church committee: J. 
P. Booth, M.P,, Joel Broadwell, 
.Ir., Frank Scott, Mrs. A. Walter, 
Mrs. Scott. Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Tol- 
son. St. Mary’s Churchwai-dens: 
H. M. Rogers, H. Ruckle. Crgan­
isl, A. W. Cooke. Committee: A. 
W. Cooke, Sec., Fred Raynes, 
Mrs. Fred Raynes, Mi-s. Al. Ray­
nes, Mrs. Haskin, Mrs. Rogers, 
Mrs. Jos. Akerman,
Recently the Rest .Haven Seventh- 
day Adventist Dorcas Society was 
i hostuss to the Vancouver Island 
Dorcas Societies, at a federation 
meeting held in the Rest Haven 
Seventh-day Adventist Church. 
Guest speakers were J. M. Hnaty- 
shyn. Seventh-day Adventist welfare 
director for the Canadian Union; 
W. E. Kuester, Seventh-day Advent­
ist welfare director of B.C.; and A.
Haven Ho.spitaiG. Rodgers, Rest 
administrator.
Fifty delegates were in attendance 
fi'om .4lberni, Courtenay, Nanaimo, 
Rest Haven and Victoria.
Secretaries imported 12,150 
articles of clothing were given to 
the needy and 7.843 persons were 
helped.
Cfficers of the Vancouver Island 
Dorcas Society are: president, Mrs.
.......  ....... ...................... ...... ■ ■■ G. Hochstetter, Sidney; vice-presi-
ceed past them lo turn around and i dent. Mrs. Alex Hall. Parksville; 
drive back to pai’k on the righ.t side | secretary-treasurer. Mrs. Ben Quir- 
of the road instead of cutting acro.ss j am, Victoria; assistant secretary- 
the highway as has been the prac- ' treasurer, Mrs. Gildersleeve, Parks-
tice. ville.
Rich, fudgey filling and 
topinng with bits of coconut 
right through. When you 
bake at lionie alway.s use 
Fleisclimanir.s Active Drv Yeast.
First Show
gun exploded, the charge entering 
just under his chin and shatter­
ing the bones of the neck. Death 
must have been instantaneous. 
The body fell; across the log some 
eight dr nine feet above the 
ground, and it was not found 
until the evening of the next; day. 
An inquest was held, and a ver­
dict, rendered of accidental death. 
The following afternoon,. I Sunday, 
the poor young fellow’s body was 
committed, to, the ground of the 
little Church of England ceme­
tery, and much sympathy was felt 
for the: poor widowed mother in 
Montreal, who had thus been de- 
,: prived. suddenly of her only son.
; Eight . or 10 ; beautiful wr,gaths 
and: crosses were placed! bn the 
coffin!
A' club; has: been: set, on, foot having 
for:: its object,: the progress .and 
; improvement'; of.; .S:a I t, :; Spring: 
;: island, The rnembers, at'present
A large area of slashing , was fired 
the last week in August in the 
Vesuvius district — probably 150 
acres or more. The air has been 
dense with smoke, and a gooa 
many fence rails have been acci­
dentally destroyed.
The Fruit Growers’ and Agricultur­
al Association of Salt Spring 
Island will hold their first annual 
show at the new public hall. Vesu­
vius, on Wednesday, Oct. '14tii: 
admission 25 : cents. Prize;i will 
Ije offered for horses, cattle, 
sheep, pigs, poultry, dogs, dairy 
IJroduce, .grain and field produce, 
fruits, jams, etc., also for ladies' 
needlework, horsemanship, shoot­
ing, etc. Among the specml prizes
Careless Driving
William L. Coopsie, Fulford, ap­
peared ia police court at Ganges, 
April 12, before Magistrate H. C. 
Noakes, and was fined $25 and costs 
on a charge of careless driving. A 
juvenile charged with a similar of­
fense was fined $20 and costs. \ 
Constable H. Bonner of the R.C. 
M.P. detachment at Ganges has 
warned drivers that it is unlawful 
to turn in the middle of the road 
when parking on Ganges Point busi­
ness area. New parking lines were 




Vi c. soft butter or 
margarine
IV2 c. lightly-packed 
brovim sugar 
Y2 fsp. vanilla 
Va c. cream 
% e. cut-up shredded 
coconut
^• Scald 
% c. milk 
Stir in
Vb c. lightly-packed 
brown sugar 
1 Va fsps. salt 
Vb fsp. baking soda 




Mr. Wakelin is ill and has followed 
, ’ his wife to the. hospital..
Rev. E. F.:: Wilson :invites tendei'S 
to make rails and fence in a 10- 
, acre field.
Forty-five children have joined the 
“Home Sunday , School” scheme 
. and have taken (books. : \
At St.: Mark’s: Church on,(Sunday, 
Sept.2()th,: the ( special offertory 
( towards setting,' on(( foot a( Paro-;
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling





DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
chial Endowment Fund amounted 
■,',( to ; $23.85'.Y'
A((,: very ( successful^, entertainmehl: 
«(:was: ,.held( at; , the(; new(vGangeS'
- ; school : .ori( Fr^^
;(: 18th ult.' The,;pr6ceeds were; about 
((V$iA,;:and will be (used to purchase ■
( (dressed'Vlumber'l idr;;; liningY'the 
,Ybuilding,:
The ; new public .school at: Burgoyne 
,; Bay: appears likely to be( the, larg­
est - and ,: finest ’ looking ( School 
1, building on;:(the island. It has 
three; doors in ,front, oheC each for 
; the boys avid girls and: a large one 
in (thq .: centre. The contractor is 
:F. W. Raynes, qf Fulford Harbour. 
Mr. Collins hhs decided to erect 
his butler and cheese factory at 
(the Vesuvius end of the island, 
and will also have , a separating 
room on Mr. Nightingale’s place 
in the valley. Nearly : all, the 
necessai-y nvachinery has already 
arrived from England and (he 
buildings will:, be put up (at once.
, Should suflicienl inducement offer,
; a fruit cannery will be added later 
■ ;■ on.:'.: ■"(
The Salt Spring Island Club met at 
the Church Hill Faimi on Tue.sday 
ever,ing, the, 1st ult. After being 
eniertumed at dinner vby H. W. 
Bullock liiemeeting was called to 
order and proceeded l,o the elec- 
tion: of officers. Rev, E, F. Wil-1 
son was clinsen pre.sidcnl and F,d 1 
Walter, .secretary, and sivecial | 
committees were appoinled to 
(deal with various inalters in |
• ,, i.ie ,.,,11.1 inliaiii.s tu ajU;r,,'.'.it
itself. The next regular meeting 
will lie field at WI E, Scott's resi-: 
deuce . (he fiia-it: Tuesclay in Do- 
. oeiuber,..;.: .■ . ..
Home Spiiflay Scliool,? Oetoher, llltll. :
( Nmiiliei'M I 1. Find about ( ii big ' 
Jiliiicli of gi'iiiiies,. How were the, 
pei:iple saved wlan l.iitten liy (sei'*
(( penis? ; What, 1: iiappened ((i) ’ 
,, Aaroiils rod?: 1, (live a, slioi I ae. 
i ’count of Bnlaanu .Texl,, ’Psalm ; 
''XXXVIl,,; J.vYOclober ; :25llu : .S|
: latke. 1, Wljo .Midii, ”1 will arise 
': ';nid 'gvi,' Uvmiy, rallHa'”? ■ 1!, Wlmt' 
(lid tile piibliohn In,( the ' lerviplo ’
,, ::say ? (’ J, 'ivilnt did the good Sum,. ;
I'li'ilaii d(,i? ■!. 'J'ell aooi.it the l(i
' lepers."T.ixi, Math XXXVHI, 19 f 
Noi'eml.ier Dtailcroiioiliy,' ,|, I 
:\Vrite'm lull Ihe'vi'r.se “Thou:'dndlY; 
' Love the J.ord lliy Clod”, 2, Where : 
m'o (lie Ten ri'iitmmridmeii';’:' re ( 
I'leal.ed? :i, M'lua’e .did Mov-eH di"? ■ 
' -I, Wlml Were da' Cities oi' h’l't.u.'.c'? ; 
Y''''8i-, U'ehre'vs X,IIL 2, '.Novem-: 
.. hs'i* .811'.. :''S( , .,h(.lm: ' 1,.. Wliu'; W,ir ; 
the beliivt'il limiple? Wliai did i 
,,leans do, ot C’iOia voj’ Gniih e) J. ' 
\V-''im die) :i\'ie(:i(l(,'miii;.'> ihiV a, Tel! , 
'idiom L'V’.iusr.i' lieiiij:; ’ raided 
lil..';. ,. 1 T'iiuf'ith'v.'I, 'I,',..
2. Measure into large bowl 
Va c. lukewarm water 
Stir in
1 tsp. granulated sugar
Sprinkle with contents of
1 envelope
- : Fleischmanii’s Active
Dry Yeast
Let stand 1 0 mins., THEN stir 
■ well.
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture,
2 well-beaten eggs 
2Va c. once-sifted
all-purpose flour
S. Punc'n down dough. Knead 
on floured board until smooth. 
Cut into 2 equal portions. Roll 
into two 12“ squares. Spread 
with coconut mixture. Roll up, 
jelly-roll fashion, and cut each 
roll into 9 slices. Place! in 2 
greased 8“ square, pons, (a 
cut side up. Grease tops. 
Cover. Let rise until doubled —, 
about % hr. Bake in mod. 
oven, 350Y 25 to 30 mins. 
Yield: 1 Va dozen buns.
'.: ...." .....iW:;!:. 'Yi':’'"''.'
' ' ' '' ' *
iflPiiilllili!’((..:.(:d 
', L , \ v> ■
iiiPiYx
(did?:' (I?'' .\ ' i'Y’’ThdYiY
Vj , M 5 t?
('Ca ■
.... ..hY’.
‘ I ^ ' I ^ '








V.230V,1. Till* oflvorfltontftnl it n»l poWiilved or cliiployctd Ivy ilio Liquor 
Conlrol floord or by lh« Govornmonf of WliUt Columbia.
WniM ii'i! Ill,, “Mc'diihiin Sehu.',! 
a prettjer and mui',* amliilii 
' i ‘ 1 U J l‘. ,V .IV I ft ,»(.!* 1.1,1 I I i 
' 'Vide” i'ium. .Schnul
I'liryEibliop v,;ill .admmiaior die,rile 
,, .uf,?' cntiti,nimU())h',,.!it :; Sh',, ,,M,iry 'a
'( m(irriim;,.''(t(i.d,' ,. 'n,th.'::';S(r.rv)((,.■tp 
cotiimc’iiee : m li),:!!i. a iu, la the
mtemnnu n( .i ;'vm !b> f.m'dvlilp 
Will iii'eanh at St Mnrk'v 
" Viuti,., . ; ;
Wcutlier report :fi)r Am;n‘vl---Kiip(‘r 
iKlandf ' .\v(‘r;4ii* icmp. for the 
: wfinUu highiait observed, ULJ op 
jllie 22iid; iovve'ot oli.sef'Ved, 47,5 op 
the 12th:; metm hriifiii fiuirshipe,
Mdsi-YvonKhV Yuv1 iDcist. nidn,(lao) dcLoii)!, of sliori-, 
ruii,.si(i|)'’S!iii'l (Iriviiig. Wholher il.'.s ii'iCM'i or vvombn, ' 
. ■ i,lu' (rut li is 1 h;.il. (‘nifiiK!>oii,;cuniuu-(,in' driving ciuises : 
,5’''!'.'..:. ■ till) .iDosl. !'!(’'V(.."rY'<pigino,\vt'!ir.,
i-A developed new; l'eerles.s i (envy Ihily Mot or Oi.! s|:)eeiaHy 
to (Yiirilipt; eiigiuc'dvepr i'ditsed liy t heschdriviud eoiidit i(ii,,s, K.’s 
1(h(.* lirsl. inot-or oil pi'iiduced in ;dl xr;ide.s HiJeeiiteolly li.i lucol. 
'.tho.jiuld mulcera’, rei('on(iuieiided spueifionliddi of '“MS'Y "
Your ,noitdd?ourhoo(l Mr. B-A will giiully tell you all iibout 
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Founder Of Brentwood Ferry 
Service Passes Suddenly
Well known long lime resident of 1 
the Saanich Peninsula, Captain 
Harold George Kennaird passed! 
away in Rest Haven Hospital on j 
April 22 following a short illness. | 
He was (57 yeai's of age.
The deceased was boi-n at Green­
wich, England, and went to sea at 
an early age with the merchant 
marine. He served as an officer in 
the Royal Navy during the First 
World War and came to reside on 
the Pacific coast following demob­
ilization in 1919. He acquired an 
interest in the old steamer Cascade 
and sailed her as a tramp cargo
vessel to various ports in this, dis­
trict for a number of years.
Captain Kennaii’d was quick to 
see the advantage of a ferry link 
across Saanich Inlet in the days 
when the Malahat Drive was diffi­
cult. With some associates he 
launched the Brentwood-Mill Bay 
ferry service, converting the old 
Cascade to diesel power and re­
naming her M.V. Brentwood. The 
ship served on this run until she 
was replaced by the more modern 
M.V. Mill Bay. The older vessel 
has again been converted into a 
cargo carrier and is still serving 
various coastal ports.
WINDSHIELD ... 
SHATTERED . . . 
BUT NO BIRD
North Saanich driver caught a 
pheasant on Patricia Bay Highway 
pheasantlast week. The  flew out 
from the side of the road and struck 
the windshield of the car. The blow 
wrecked the safety glass of the 
windshield.
The driver’s loudest complaint 
was that the pheasant got away
NEW FISHERIES PATROL BOAT 
IS BUILT AT MAINLAND YARDS fji
! to
Some of the Things We Do That Might Help You
DIAMOND SETTING 










SIDNEY PIIONE; GK 5-2532
can have lun figuring out your message from the Orient 
use of this pleasant Uttlc letter puzzle. It the number of
SIDNEY LAUNDROMAT
SUMMER HOURS STARTING MAY 1st
# t® 9 




f rMafApr. 19 Si@0 p.m.
On disposing of the vessel. Cap­
tain Kennaird left his Brentwood 
home and assumed operation of 
Sidney Duck Farm. He and Mrs. 
Kennaird expanded the hatchery 
greatly, making it well known all 
acro.ss the prairie provinces. About 
one year ago they disposed cf the 
business and enjoyed a holiday of 
eight months travelling throughout 
Great Britain and the European 
continent. i
While he was in Europe, the de-| 
ceased wrote a number of travel ; 
articles for The Review which | 
aroused wide interest. Captain and! 
Mrs. Kennaird returned from 
abroad, only about one month ago 1 
and were making plans for con-’ 
struction of a modern residence on 
property they owned at Ardmore.
Besides his widow, Marjorie, Cap­
tain Kennaird is survived by one 
son. John, of Ebor Terrace. There 
are three grandchildren. Three sis- 
I ters and two brothers survive: Lady 
Bettesworth-Piggolt of Monte Carlo; 
Mrs. F. Norris of London, England; 
Mrs. R. Marshall of Portsmouth; 
i Albert and Richard Kennaird of 
London.
Largely attended funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Douglas 
Kendall from Hayward's B.C. Fun­
eral Chapel on Tuesday aftej-nonn. 
Floral tributes were numerous and i 
beautiful. Pallhearers were Noel 
Andrew, Dr. A. B. Nash. R. B. Wil­
son, CoL Percy Belson, J. S. Rivers 
and Ian Douglas. Honorary pall­
bearers included R. H. Tye. Capt. 
G. A. Thomson and Capt. G. 3. Wil­
liams. Cremation followed at Royal 
Oak Burial Park. ; U : V'
Youby __
letters in your b.rst name is . or less, subtract from 7. If more 
than h letters in your Rrst name, subtract from 13. Now take this 
result and tina your key letter in the word ORIENT at the top of 
this puzzle. Then, starting at the upper left corner, check each one 
of your large key letters as it appears from left to rtght. Below the 
key letters Is * code message for you.
A trim, 45-foot motor vessel has 
left the ways at New Westminster 
become the newest unit in the 
department of fisheries’ patrol fleet 
in the Pacific area. The ‘•Temple 
Rock’’ was christened in the tradi- 
ticnal manner by Mrs. G. E. Moore, 
wife of the supervisor of fisheries, 
district No. 3, with headquarters at 
Nanaimo. Mr. Moore also partici-
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Large Amount Is Needed 
To Improve Legion Hall
Films of general interest will be shown following: 
the: taisiness: s(2ssion. : ■, ; A
,: Escape Injury
Two CentraT Saanich nurses es-
Proposed plan for the improve­
ment of the existing Legion Hall on 
Mills Road. Sidney, and its exten­
sion by 70:) square feet has been 
announced by the executive of 
Branch No. 37, Canadian Legion.
Finance commiitee, under its 
chairman, J. C. Erickson, is issuing 
a general appeal to all ex-service 
personnel and any pro-Legion pub­
lic, to help with the raising of the 
necessary $10,000 iieeded to com- 
nlete the building fund. Notes are 
being issued, in amounts from $5 
upwards, bearing interest at five 
per cent per annum, and will ma­
ture at the end of five years.
, During the past year, the lower 
hall has been, completely renovated 
into a small banquet hall and the 
installation cf a complete, efficient 
kitchen makes it possible to prepare 
and serve banquets in both the 
uppeir and lower halls. Members of
l.iires in aid of the building . fund 
during the past year, and are quite 
confident that their plans will see 
fruition.
Finance committee members in­
clude Claude Johnson, Frank Nunn, 
Gordon Bartlett, Jack Pedlow, A. 
V. Sharp, Truman Green, president 
of the branch, and chairman, J. C. 
Erickson, all of whom are prepared 
and ready' to answer any inquiries 
and issue notes.
Anyone passing the Memorial 
Park on Beacon Ave. will probably 
notice the yellow tulips which have 
been planted in a bed the shape of 
a cross at the corner of the Ceno- 
laph. These were planted by the 
Sidney Girl Guides as their share 
in the Golden Ribbon across Can­
ada commemorating 50 years of 
i Guiding in Canada, 
j The week of May 1 lo 7 will bd 
j Guide and Brownie Cookie Week,
' when our local Guides and Brown­
ies will be out in full force selling 
their cookies, .-^.s this is the only 
time during the year when the girls
paled in the ceremony as official 
representative of the department. 
The new vessel was designed by 
Robert Allen, Vancouver naval ar- 
cliitect, and was built by Star Ship­
yard (Mercer’s) Ltd., at New West­
minster. It is estimated that the 
Temple Rock will have a cruising 
speed of 10-11 knots. Construction is 
of wood and the hull is a transom 
stern model with raised deck. The 
vessel has accommodation for a 
crew of three and a fishery officer. 
Life-saving equipment includes a 
four-man inflatable rubber raft.
The Temple Rock wil! be station- 
! ed in the Pender Harbor suh-dis- 
i trict, replacing the patrol vessel 
i “Pursepa” which has been in oper- 
' ation since 1928. Temple Rock. 
I from which the new boat lakes its 
j name, is located off the mouth of 
I Pender Harbor, 'u the mainland.
HELPLVG HAND
If when climbing up life’s ladder 
You can reach a hand 'neiow. 
Just to help the other fellow . 
Up another rung or so,
It may be that in the future. 
When you're growing weary too. 
You’ll be glad to find there's 
someone




for your support, we ask that |
will be generous 
their cookies.
to them, and
Daschunds are prone to arthritis, 
due to stress on the centre verte­
brae of the spine.
fflOONEY'S • CONSTRUCTION SERVICE
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
also
- Millv/ork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
Sash Doors
iSYO^K:is;:f 
SHOWING . . .
caped without serious injuryt wheh both the branch and the
the car , in which they were driving 
on. Patricia Bay' Highway on Tues­
day' morning struck a horse stray­
ing on the road. Misses Margot and 
Irmgard Liedtke, 6820 Central Saan­
ich Road,: are,! both employed at, St! 
Joseph’s , Hospital, , where they,:, are, 
practical: nurses.-v ': ' ,-
; The horse was killed and the car 
\Vas: extensively daniaged, J :>




Best Quality - Lowest Prices
ON BEACON
Love is, an ocean of emotion: sur­
rounded by e.xpanses of expenses.
Hydrant
Fire, hy'dranti is th! he instaHedJin! 
the vicinity of Royal: Oak high
consiisting of Red - Beige - Vanilla - White and Black: 
:: ctildrs: in: man : sty 1 est:: AH in arked J for Quick Selling^! 
Really specials at the Lbvtr Prices they are^ marked.
: U ~::We; Can Save You Money on Your Shoe Purchases — ”
SHOE
Beacon Ave., Sidney-on-Sea. - Phone GR 5-1831
school?! Tt Jwais'’ ': a j surprise ! td; ’ they 
trustees of Saanich School District 
on Monday evening that there ..was 
ho hydrant within close distance of 
:the;! school:'',! ,,^, 'y!'-'j',














GR 5-1832 'Beacon . at Fourth
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion —- Prompt Delivery 
Phone GH 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
SIDNEY PLUMBERS




mMSCMM, MPMiE 3©,. 7 P-w.?
Get your Free Invitation Ticket 
from any Rotarian; Cunninghams 
or B.C. Electric.





WOW /S THE T/ME TO 
JOIN THE PARTY!
ENTEHTAINMENT ^ GAMES . REFRESHMENTS
Ih'oceeds foi* Comiiiunily Dt.w(>loi)n)(*^
1«2
■; '' PAT THOMAS
C.C.F. Candidate for Saanich





BOATS FOR HIRE 
BOATS FOR CHARTER 
WATER TAXI 
?SMALL',;;SCOw!:SERviCE‘:!





TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD




9190 East Saanich Road
Door-prize winners at 
Sidney F'lowf'r Show 




It is our pleasure to deliver your Drug 
Store Needs promptly and without 
charge. Just call us!
SidiiGY's Only Independent 
Drug Store 





PORK AND BEANS 1.00
■ ! '■ Malldn’s,, Fl,5-(:v/,.'1ins . . 7 for ■ ■ 117 for
mEM-
Oblong, Fl2-ai^. tins !. 4 for
|.6o
PEAS, No. 4 Fancy 1.00





BOCi antiF CAT FOOB
„'F,F.'''''Hover,,!'''35*oz. ;tlnS:F::?!,!!:-7;.-..,.,.:„',.;.-n'.for,',F!"!®-,'j;
iVew Paek. •KKVs 4 for
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avcmio Phones GR 5*1171
---- -—




No. 3 Red Brick
,ONLYff.',''„:F,.,f,:,:f:„.f ea.
We can also supply your needs in No. 1 Red Brick at only 
8c etich or Roman ornamental Bricks at only 1 5c each- and 
of course we have the Mortar and Cement to finish the job.
JUST'WHEN^T’S^N 
Come In and See the Outstanding Bargains
in
20.4 cu. ft. CMES'T
Iftelvixe 20.4'cvt. ft.
■W'' A A a , • i. ■ I t r ..i » • ■>. >
Tltese,' Are.. ^ Value,'Ever'.,, Offered!,
F'.' r Ens'y' Terms':6ladly. Arranged '‘—r:';!''!
I'hnm* 0115-2011 - OWl SECOND BTHKET - SIDNEY, B.C.
72':^
'■ Alllengths. v^dnly,:;C.Bd
CJiDAR POSTS, 4 X 4 6 x 6 and Fehcihg Materials







FREE DELIVERY ON ALL HARWARE/PURCHASES
-.'''V'!U'F',,!'':' PHONE US"..-
/' ____ _ ....I....___________ _
PHONE GU 5.1151"^,'7; ",7" „"VOUR'tUONKY SUNHIST ,BTOHE”"ft'F„'; ! ft SIDNEY,'H.C.:
